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Although one of the 111ost i1nportant hun1an discoveries that shaped thc
developn1ent of civilizations fron1 prehistory to conte111porary world, fire has been
generally neglected by the archaeological research, with very few books and
st11dies being dedicated to it.
This was the reason why I organized a session on the study of fire at the 5th
European Association of Archaeo/ogists Meeting in Lisbon in Septen1ber 2000, to
sensitize an.:haeologists to develop an archaeology of fire in the new nullenniun1.
One of the purposes of the 5th EAA session was the perception of fire
sinn1ltaneously as a phenon1enon and artifact, due to the intin1ate relationship of
fire with 111aterials, instrun1ents, architecture, environ111ent and hun1an body.
Consequently, the archaeological analysis shall look at the relationships that
generate n1eaning, rather than at the phenon1enon or object alone.
Due to fire's binary nature, n1aterial and spiritual at once, the 1nethocls
en1ployed to study it seek additional instnunents, to evoke the con1plexity of the
phenon1enon, such as ethnological n1odels. For exa111ple, the ethnological data
selected by Dr. Cristian Schuster, Dr. Alexandra Con1şa and Traian Popa fron1 the
traditional societies of the Ron1anian zone, could lead to an understanding of fire
as a synchronic sacred and secular phenon1enon.
The present book is an unpresun1ing contribution to an archaeology of fire
we hope to see developed in the future, trying to offer through a large corpus of
data referring to the relationship of fire to vario1is n1aterials and objects, an i1nage
of the co1nplex en1ployn1ent of fire in the Bronze Age societies that developed on
the territory of actual Ron1ania.
The Bronze Age could be labelled, without exaggerating, to be a Fire Age.
This seen1s to be the best exan1ple to den1onstrate that the study of fire in a past
society could bring significant inforn1ation on the cultural continuities and changes
that occurred in it. lt is possible that the intensification of the use of fire in the
Bronze Age would be, beside the technological change, the consequencc of a
clin1a tic deterioration.
As one identifies the use of fire, one can therefore notice Bronze Age
societies as a cultural continuation of Chalcolithic (Aeneolithic) traits, such as the
central positioning of the hearth in households, or the ritual buming of dwellings.
On the other hand, the differences are abundant.
Many architectural features, such as fortifications, platfon11s, altars or
exterior fireplaces show a n1ore or less long contact with fire.
Usually, in settlen1ents and households the support of fire see111s no 1nore to
be inu11ovable, but n1ore flexible and portable, that infers potential changes in the
don1estic ritua I.
1
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In son1e Bronze Age cultures the funerary rituals began to use fire for the
cren1ation of the hun1an body, with birituality also being noticed in son1e
cen1eteries.
Cera111ic produt:tion during the Bronze Age does no n1ore n1ake usc of updra ught kilns as in Late Chalcolithic, a decline in the quality of paste and
decoration being also visible. Such a decrease in cera111ic technology could be
explained by the e1nergence of bronze as the new plastic 111aterial of prestige, due
to a bellcr 111astery of fire. The use of kilns for sn1elting copper, as well as the use
of day or stone 111oulds infers an industrial production of serial objects, such as
tools, adom111ents or weapons. Cast n1etal cut1ing tools allowed a better collecting
and processing of raw n1atcrials, wilh effect upon the econon1ic developn1cnt. One
exa111ple seen1s to be the extension of the settled area to the forested hills, that
indicates an efficacious process of deforestation, and subsequently an
intensificat ion of plant cultivation and ani111al husbandry, a process also suggested
by the an.:haeological discoveries, in households, pits, or cultic installations · that
pul into cvidence an intensive use of fire in the process of transforn1ation of plants
and the body of wild and don1estic anin1als.
An analysis of the household inventory reveals a growing nu111ber of
do1nestic objects in relationship with fire, and a better visibility of sacred plact:s or
sanctuaries. A particular case of places in relationship with fire, whose religious or
profane character is still under dispute, are the ashes deposits (Ru. zolniki), being
the resuit of a long-tern1 deposition of sccondary products of fire.
All the above n1entioned are to be found in the archaeological record as
objects revealing the relationship of fire with clay, such as hearths, censers, lan1ps,
hearts rings, or the relationship of fire with 111etal and stone, such as 1noulds,
spoons, crucibles or nozzles.
The study of the n1aterial gathered by Dr. Cristian Schuster, Dr. Alexan<lra
Con1şa and Traian Popa led to the conclusion that the Bronze Age cultun.: . had a
ho111ogenous structure in what concerns the relationship with fire, and that an
arc/Jaeo/ogy of fire, as that suggested by the present book, could contribute to a
deeper understanding of past societies.

Bucharcst, July 2001

Dr.
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Dragoş

Gheorghiu

INTRODUCTION
On the occasion of the 6th Annual Meeting of the European Association of
Archaeologists, that took place between Septe1nber 10-17 2000 at Lisbon,
Portugal. in the group 2 - Archaeo/ogica/ record studies and inteqJrc:tations
(advances in archaeo/ogica/ knowledge), at the proposal and under the leadcrship
of Dr. Dragoş Gheorghiu fron1 the University of Arts - Bucharest, having as
dis<.:ussant Prof. John Chapn1an fron1 the University of Durhan1, United Kingdon1,
the proceedings of the Session intitled T/Je archaeo/ogy ofFire took place. An1ong
its participants there were two of the present vohune authors: Dr. Cristian Sc.:huster
with the paper Fire and its relations wit/J domestic and 1m'/itary architecture in the
Ron1anian Bronze Age 1 and Dr. Alexandra Con1şa, with the poster Cre111ation in
!he Bronze Age ofRomania - slinply a ftmerary rite?
As a continuation and an1plification of the genero1is ideea launched by i\1r.
Dragoş Gheorghiu, for n1aking a study of the n1aterial production but also, when
the inforn1ation allows it the one of the spiritual world of the various con1111unities
in relation with the fire, it is the intention of the three authors of this volun1e to
open a doar towards the n1eaning of the up 111entioned relation for the Bronzc Age
con1111unities on the territory of Ron1ania.
G i v e n t ha t t h i s i s a fir st e n de a v ou r o f t hi s k i n d i n t h e Ro 111 a n i a n
an.:haeology, it is inherent to exist hesitations, gaps, or even unl:onvinl.:ing
aproad1es and conclusions.
It is alsa possible for son1e of aur readers to pase then1selves the questions
regarding the necessity of presenting bere, in this stage of investigation conl.:en1ing
the cultural anthropology, the chapter no. 1 - Thc fire and thc Romanians. \Ve
believe this to be a useful thing and we hope that, up to the end of this volun1e, a
large nu111ber of readers would let then1selves be convinced about that.
Our voh1n1e is structured into 5 chapters. The first, as already 111entioned,
deals with relations between the Ron1anians and the fire, the second with the
relation between the fire and the living people of the Bronze Age, the third with
the relation between the fire and the after world of the san1e conununities, the
fourth with the den1ographic aspects inferred fron1 the antrhopological studies of
the cren1ated hun1an bones, the fifth containing the conclusions.
T he b o ok al so cont ai ns a 1ist o f t he site s 111 a n t ion ed i n text , so 111 e
appendixes, literature and illustrations.
Evidently, the authors of the voh1n1e relied in their approach on thcir o\vn
archaeological and anthropological research 2 but, of course, they could not ncglcct
the efforts of generations of specialist who deh with the Ron1anian Bronze Age 3 .
It will be easy to note that in our encounter with the stated topic, \Vc n1ostly
referred to the vestiges in Ron1ania, avoiding, as 111uch as possible, a con1parative
9
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analysis with the finds around the 111odem politica! borders of the country. We
have considered that a less altered passing on of infonnation, in n1any cases less
known by the researchers in central and Western Europe, even if already selected
by our subjectivis111, is 1nuch 111ore useful in the actual stage of the tackled issuc.
Further on, son1e new steps can be 111ade.
We would like to thank here to son1e colleagues who supported us by
suggestions or inforn1ation or encouraged us in bringing our project to Ii fe: Dr.
Valeriu Cavruc, Dr. Maria Con1şa, Dr. Dragoş Gheorghiu, Dr. Mihai Rotea, Dr.
Zsolt Szekely, Dr. Mihail Zahariade etc.

NOTES
1. See Schuster 2000: 126 sq.
2. Schuster 1995a; Schuster 1996a; Schustcr 1996b; Schuster 1997;
Con1şa 1998; Schuster, Popa 2000; etc.
3. The bibliographical list is relevant in this sense.
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Comşa

1997;

Chapter I
THE FIRE AND THE R01\1ANIANS.
A POSSIBLE APROACH
Lanouaoe
o
o aspects
In the Ron1anian language fire is called foc, a word that originates in the
Latin focus 1. This word alsa exists in various tern1s, exclan1ations, incantations or
in1precations, with the initial sense (to burn, to develop heat), but alsa as a
co1nparison with the con1bustion condition, or rendering feelings etc. 2: he beca1ne
fire - Ron1. s-a făcut foc (he gat extren1ely angry); to pul t/Je /Jand info t/Je fire for
so1neone - Ron1. a pune 1nâna în foc pentru cineva (to be very sure of the
innocence, faith or honesty of son1eone ); to take t/Je c/Jestnuts oul of t/Je fire with
so1neone e/ses hands - Ro1n. a scoate castanele din foc cu 1nâinile altuia (to do a
risky enterprize by using s0111eone else ); straw lire - Ro1n. foc de paie (short tenn
enthuziasn1); to pul straw anto the fire - Ron1. a pune paie pe foc (to incite to
111isunderstanding or quarrel); to t/Jrow oneself info the lire for so1neone or
so1nething - Ro 111. a se arunca în foc pentru cineva (to risk son1eone's li fe for
son1eone or s01nething); to take lire wit/J the mouth or eat fire for so1neone - Ron1.
a lua foc în gură, a înghiţi foc (to do everything possible, to do any sacrifices for
s0111eone ); of the Fire's Mother - Ron1. de 1na1na focului (-terribly, extraordinary);
to pass so1nething (usually t/Je co1mtry) tl1rough t/Je fire and sword - Ron1. a trt·ce
ceva (de obicei ţara) prin foc şi sabie (to destroy etc.); to pour so1neone'.f,· lire Ro1n. a-şi vărsa focul (to confide s0111eone's troubles ); it wouldn 'I be a fire - Ron1.
n-o fi foc (it will be no nusfortune) etc.

Thc functionality of the fire for the Romanians
Even i f searching the roots of son1e Ron1anian n1agical-religious practkes of
pagan essence in the spiritual life of son1e pre-Christian populations reaching up to
the Thra<.:ian-Dacian stock, or even deeper, in the Indo-European one is not an easy
task, we have to point aut here that, in 1nodem tin1es, the fire plays an extren,ely
in1portant role for the Ron1anians. This staten1ent is being proved through the
beliefs and ceren1onies in the rural environn1ent, in all regions of the country. This
fact is alsa rendered by the initial sources of inspiration of the great Ro1nanian
scientist, Mircea Eliade. For hin1 3, the fire is one of the pri1nordial elen1ents and a
condition of the 111atter with n1agical functions, that fascinates and subjugatts the
hun1an being, has sacral atri butes, for it is the one tha t puri fies n1a tter and
transn1its the God powers. lt is alsa a sy1nbol of the universal spirit, of the
11
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unleashed po\vers, having both a divine and de111onic origin. The texts in the
Ron1anian folklore cornpilations are oftenly referring to the fire, light, ash or
charcoals n~sulted after bun1ing, when taking into account a 1nultitude of n1on1ents
or occasions ele. 4 Because our encounter in this volun1e is focused just on
distinguishing the relation behveen the fire and the people in the Bronze Age, we
will not insist too 111uch upon the connection between the fire and the Ro1nanians.
Still, we will not give up pointing out that, starting froni the Middle Ages and up
to the recent ti1nes, the 111entioned connection would continuously develop on
severa I levcls and, of course, in son1e situations got n1ore or less altered. In 111odem
tirnes Ron1ania thc fire is gent~rally perceived as being sacred and purifying. The
folk beliefa consider the spitting onto it to be a very big sin. Those conununity
n1en1bers who defi le it, \Vould be punished by getting ill. They either get scab, they
loosc their head hair, get boils etc. 5 Moreovcr, being known for its benefic
intluence, it is used in incantations, in order to send away the evil spirits 6 .

l'hc fire and the divinity
In the .!olinari (Holy Thursday-the Thursday before the Easter) or in the
Sun<lay night after it, charriot burning whecls covered with straw 7 use<l to bc
rollcd down on the hill slopes. Thcsc custo111s are connected with the cult of thc
Sun. Ali the lighL-.; (fires) are n1eant te help the Sun in its criticai condition during
the equinox, at thc sanie tin1e having a funeral function 8 . We should n1ention here
that in n1any cases it could be noticed an atte111pt of the rural con1111unities to bring
son1e archaic, pagan practises close, or evcn overlapped with Christian festive
days, without having any connection with the1119 .
Also, on Sunday night, after the Easter, in Muntenia (fig. l /2), n1any fircs
use to be lighted in the village but, an interesting custon1 is to n1ake a hun1an fig:.1rc
out of straw and bum it on the field . This is considered by the ethnologists to bc a
re1niniscen<.:e of the archaic tin1es when the renewal of the tin1e den1anded lnunan
sacn hdces 10 .
During the night of Saint Din1itrios who, in the (olk traditions is called
Sâ1nedru (October 25-26) during the ceren1onials of renewing the calenderl I, fires
are being 111ade 12 . Then, a firtree îs being cut down (a substitute of the divinity)
and is being bun1t on a funeral pyre, in order to revive and give abundance to the
households. This is why people used to take charcoals and throw then1 for
prosperity, into the orchards or gardems. Besides, the young participants would
jun1p over the fire, due to the belief that those who would n1anage to do that would
get 1narried during that ycar. The older won1en offered the food that is usually
given to waits, in the ,vinter. The con1111unity n1ade a kind of party, by eating and
dancing 13 .
0
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Thc fire and the people
In order to provide an appropriate i1nage of the archaic syLnbolisn,s that
resulted in the beliefs and custon1s en1ployed in the Ron1anian rural life, wc \vili
try to render here its two n1ain aspects:

A. Thc connection between thc fire and thc cvcryday
.
. lifc of thc
people
People and vases
Taking into account that for the archaeology of the Bronze Agc one of thc
n1ost in1portant n1aterial traces is the cera111ics, we have to show here that, for the
Ron1anians, in n1ore than 140 sayings referring to the clay pots, the "vase
represents, fro1n one case to anot/Jer, the honesty, virginity, purity, poverty,
richness, stinginess, Jongevity, illness and death of the Jnunan be1'ng 14 . Regarding
the latter aspect 15 , when the dead is taken away fron1 hon1e, his clay pot is ritu a lly
broken, by this n1agical practise the soul being transfered to the body, oul of its
geon1orphous cover into the anthropon1orphic one 16 . Thus, the individual, nan,ely
its 111aterial co111ponent, the body, and its ritual substitute, the pot, are rctuming to
their initial stage, the clay. This substitution occurs only in son1e ritual contexts
and c;eren1onies. Excepting the people, the worshipped divinity, various n1aletic
and benefic; entities can have substitutes 17 . The ethnologist Ion Ghinoiu n1entioncs
that we are facing a "ritually manipula/ed substituie, perfonned by initiated
persons: witc/Jes, 1nidwife, god1nother "18 .
In n1any regions of Ron1ania the clay recipient is resen1bled and acceptcd as
regards its shape, with the hun1an body. Both the pot and the people have a n1outh,
lips, nec.:k, shoulder, handle or hands, body, belly, leg. Once being bumt into thc
oven for ceran1ics, while taking contact with the fire, by purification of thc 111attcr,
when three prin1ordial elen1ents are interacting (clay, water, fire), the clay vase
receives life and, starting fron1 that n1on1ent, it can be sacrificed, being able to
replace any vi vid organisn1 (including the hun1an one) and divinity 19 .
11

Pots and bread
The relation between the clay vase and the bread is alsa interesting. Thus,
there is a perfect identity between the preparation of the paste for the vase and thc
one of the dough for the bread 20 . Both the earth and the cereai grain n1ust be
broken up, the first by being cn1shed and the second by grinding and n1illing. To
the obtained 1natter, water is being added, thus obtaining the c.:lay, respec.:tivcly thc
dough. Out of the clay are being n1odelled the recipients and oul of thc dough thc
bread. Subsequently, as we n1entioned above, life is given to the pot whcn being
13
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burnt, and the bread gets it by being baked into the so-called /est 21 (hearth with
detachable hen1ispherical li<l) (fig. 4 l /1-2) or oven. Regarding the don1esti<.: ovens
and hearths with detachable hen1ispherical lid, it is still n1aintained an intcresting
l'.USto11122. In the so-called Ropotin day23, which is the third Tuesday atter the
Easter, several n1an-ied wo1nen and clean wo1nen 24 gather together, the various
parts of the village Qr kinships being considered; they sin1ply perfonn the
operation of 1nodelling an oven. The earth is being kneaded, softened with water,
nuxed with chaff, afterwards the oven being n1odelled in the shape of a beli and
left for getting dried at the sun. Lateron, it is sn1oothened with fine clay, an
operation whose purpose is to cover the possible cracks; then it is being adorr1ed
with green twigs 25 and field tlowers, being left again to get dried on burdockArctiwn /appa leaves 26 . After a good finish of their enterprize, the won1cn 111ake a
party, sprinkling the oven with wine. ln the up n1entioned day, won1cn have the
right to be ruffer with 1nen.
An interesting belief is described by I.A. Candrea, who says: "You shou/d
noi ea/ upon t/Je heart/J, because, ot/1erwise, your 1not/1er wou/d die, you ea/ your
Juck or po ivers or you tend Io be poor. Anei this is an o/d re1ninisct·11ct:, of lht·
pagan /Jines, when the hearth was considered to be sacred and was a kind ofshrine
in the house, being !he 1neeting place ofthe ancestors spirits'' 27 .
During the pre-Christian ti1nes, out of which we consider the Bronze Age,
the hearths, as real sacrcd objects, were being adorned, na111ely surrounded by
various objects used in the 1nagical-religious practises. Subsequently, together with
the Christianization of the population north of the Danube and the fonnation of the
Ro1nanian people, the role of the hearth was taken over by the eastern wall of the
house where "1/Je icon is placed and the cand/e is lighted, where people are prayii1g
and invoke !he Christian divinity"28.

Fire and shelters
The 1nost in1portant n10111ent in the ritual foundation of any shelter, being
either a village, a house, to1nb 29 , ce1netery, was the thrusting of the stake, pili ar or
pole 30 . This becan1e a kind of axis 1n1md1: which connected the paternal Sky and
the n1aternal Earth and established a center, called hearth - Ron1. vatră3 I_ The
san1e denon1ination is given to a fire installation, which played anct still plays a
n1ain role in son1e rural archaic n1ilieus. The hearth is seen as a place "wht.Tc' !he
food is being cooked and the peop/e get war1ned, a place appropriate for
_incantations, fulfilling spe/1s and channs, for predicting tl1e fulu.re and finding t/Je
fate "32 . The hearth (subsequently replaced by the 111ore con1plicated stove) was
located either in the house (which could be either at the surface of the ground33 of
deepened 34 ) or outside the perin1eter of the shelters. For instance, in the historical
provinces of Bucovina (the northern part of Moldova; fig. l /2), Mara111ureş
14
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(fig. l /2), in the Apuseni Mountains, as well as in the counties of Mure~, Buzău
and Ilfov, zones which are well known for the cattle breeding, or reg-ions that thc
transhun1ant shepherds have crossed with their herds, on the Saint George DaySângeorz, still up to the nuddle 20 th century, at the sheepfolds, the Jiving /irc.:3)
was set. lt used to be n1ade by young, pure, uru11arried 111en, by n1bbing two sticks
of different essences, without being allowed to use the n1atches. So111e earth was
used for increasing the bliming ten1perature 36 . It had to be continously n1aintained
up to the disolution of the sheepfold. I f the fire would get extinguished, the
shepherd who was supposed to watch it would have to be punished. At the lin1it
between the Old and the New Pastoral Year, this fire had an apotropaic role, its
power keeping away the witches and the destructive powers of the nature 3 7 .
The hearths of the shepherds in the Cemei Mountains are located in a corner
or on a side of the shepfold, their place being possibly 111oved fron1 one year to
another, as considered appropriate by the sheepherd (taking into account the air
strea111s )38 . In those n1ountains, the sheepfolds, situated at n1ore than 700 111
altitude, are abandoned during the cald season 39 .
At Saint George (Sângiorz) it is alsa considered that the sky gets open ed for
a 1110111ent and to those who can see that phenon1enon in the night all their wishcs
would get fulfilled throughout the year. This is a tin1e when the treasures are
burning, no n1atter if they are bond or unbond, bewitched or not, clean or
unclean 40 . Moreover, the Ron1anians 111aintain even today, evidently thosc in the
niral n1ilieu, that in the New Years Eve night the anin1als could speak, while the
treasures light up and burn41 .
The living fire was lighted both at the Saint George Day and at Alt·xii DayMan.:h 17. In the latter case, the ritual puri fi cation of the surroundings would ta ke
place, because of the belief that, this is the 1nanner in which the fields, orchards,
people and cattle would be protected fro1n evil. lt is associated with an atte111pt of
supporting the Sun on the occasion of the spring equinox 42 .
On March 9, at the spring equinox (by the Julian calender) that points thc
beginning of the Agrarian Year, are lighted the mucenici fires 43 , with a puri fying,
profilactic, fertilizing, worshipping function. The house, household, vineyards and
orchards garbage would be set to fire. This is a ritual purification, but having an
evident practicai signi ficance too 44 . This is the 111on1ent when the Baba Dochia
(the old Dochia) a lady that, in fact, personifies the Old Year and the birth of the
Dochia child who, in fact, is the New Y ear, are taking place 45 . This personagc
(Dochia) is considered to be the lunar, equinoxial and n1aternal 111ythological
representation46 . These events are connected with the Ro111anian villages having a
pastoral econon1y.
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B. Thc connection between the fire and thc after life of thc people
In the following lines, we will deal with son1e of the burial rituals, nan1ely
with the after life of the people. The cren1ation of hun1an corpses, that we are
interested in, has survived in Ro1nania up to the recent tin1es, son1etin1es by
replacing these subjects with sub~titutes. Such procedures have been preserved by
the folk tradition, being finnally accepted by the Christian Orthodox Church,
because they were too deeply enrooted to do away with then1 and they didn't harn1
the essense of the Christian precepts. When they did, they induced a strong conflict
between the Church and the people 1nentality.
We will n1ention below s01ne funeral custon1s, as described by ethnologists.
these being followed by son1e accessories in connection with fire, that facilitate the
travel of the dead towards the after world.

Symbolical cremation after burying the dead
In the Ahnaj region, the substitute of the dead (staff) takes part, during his
syn1bolical cren1ation, at the funeral feast: ''before the people sit down al the table
and the priest blesses the food, a stick U'ith the Jength of the dead is adomed with
Dowers, on which a candle ofyellow wax is being coiled and stays alight as Jang as
the priest reads the prayers for the feast and then, when everybody sit at the table,
they pul aut the candle and they arrange the stick on a chair near the table, in order
to keep the place of the dead" 4 7. In fact, there is a frequent practise in the folk
funeral songs (the so-called bocete - 1nourning songs) for the great passingto give a
syn1bolical description of the dead persan, who nsually takes the shape of a firtree 48 .
Another ritual, whose significance is not clearly decoded by no\v, is still
preserved in the so--called [îi.sura D1măni: where the dead, before being buried
were usually burnt in the region of the genita1s 49 .
Symbolical cremation of people ,vho died a\\ ay from home
The death of the people who were far fron1 the space established for being
born, n1arried and dieing, it is considered by the folk tradition to be an unusual
event, which could affect the existence of the whole rural con1n1unity. This
situation was solved by a syn1bolical crernation: on the place where the persan
<lied, every passer-by was supposed to throw a piece of w_ood on that spot. When
the heap would get big enogh, the funeral pyre was lighted up, without any other
procedures 50 .
1

Symbolical cremation for remembering the dead
In the holly wcek before the Easter, survive the pre-Christian rite of the dead
cren1ation, together with the Christian inhun1ation of Christ. The tradition of
16
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cren1ating in that n1entioned Thursday (lo1inan) and the reviving of the dead on
Saturday, precede in tin1e the funeral rite of inhun1ation of Jesus fron1 Friday and
of bis Revival three days afterwards on Sunday (at the Easter). ':Al .loi1nari tlu:rc·
are 1nade big fires in 1/Je house, on t/Je Doar, one fire for eac/J dead. Above t/Je fire
we give knock-s/Japed bread as alin'~ '~1 Jolinan: we go in 1/Je ce1netery and lig/Jt
fires at t/Je /Jead of t/Je dead We pul table c/ot/Js on t/Je 101nbs and t/Jere we pul
knock-s/Japed bread and food that we part to t/Je c/Jildren '~ '~1 Jolinari it is 1nade a
fire in every /Jouse for t/Je dead w/Jo ha ve Jefl that /Jouse. T/Je fire is 1nade of
Sa1nb11c11s ebulus and hazei tree twigs exclusive/y gat/Jered by c/Jildren and ok/
ivo1nen. Above 1/Jese fire we give knock-s/Japed bread as a/Jn ". The aln1s keep
with the ritual used in the ceren1onial when burying people. Also, the n1e111bers of
the conu11unity go round the fire with water and incense, the san1e as it happens in
recent ti111es at the cere111onial for the dead during the inhun1ation.
Son1e pure persons are collecting plants with 111agical functions ( dwarf
elder-Sa1nb11cus ebulus and hazei tree twigs )51.
Also, in the Easter night a fire is lighted in the cen1etery, keeping with the
ntles en1ployed at the cren1ation of the dead 52 .
Crcmation of the ghost (strigoi 53) dead54
These procedures occurred in the contingency that the dead could not reach
his final destination because the con1plete ritual has not been accon1plished or
refused to go back after visiting this world at certain festive days. He takes the
shape of a so-called dead ghost who wants to take other souls with hin1, especially
those belonging to relatives. These kind of ghosts are considered to bring
epide111ics, hail, as well as sufferings. By the places where they act, they are ghosts
of air, water, land, cattle, beehive, rain, fire etc. Another kind of ghosts 111ight
con1e out of the living ghosts who have <lied. These living ghosts are spirits
belonging 10 n1en or wo111en who, in certain nights of the year (Saint Andrew Sânla11dre1~ which is the so-called Night of the Ghosts, or Mânecătoarea) could get
detached fron1 their body while sleeping and do bad things. Seldon1, this
pheno111enon would occur in other situations as well. Son1e people could beco1ne
ghosts even starting fron1 their birth (like those horn with a tail and those con1ing
fro1n a n1arriage between relatives). These ones, after leaving the house through
the window or door, roll for three tin1es transforn1ing then1selves into an ani111al
(wolf, dog, cat, pig, ran1, hen, frag) and then go to certain places (for instance at
crossroads, village borders), where they n1eet the dead ghosts. There, they takc
aga in the h un1an sha pe and, a fter a dancing party, f o llowed by a st ron g
confrontation that lasted all night, they return to their deserted bodies in the
111orning. On their way back hon1e, they use to seal the mana of the crops, the 1nilk
of the cattle, to take the power of 111en, to spread epiden1ics. They are 1naking
17
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atte1npts of entering so1ne houses to kiH son1e persons. The strigoi calls thosc
peopk and, if they answer, they are killed. If not, he calls so111e objects to help hi111
to open the door. ln order to prevent such a thing to happen, the people keep their
objects in a certain positon and the vases for instance, are kept with their 1nouth
downwards. People used to anihilate the force of the strigoi by eating or s1nearing
the1nselves with garlic, by lighting fires or watching on cattles etc.
At the death of the living ghosts, they use to be killed by letting the1n to be
stabbed with a spindle, splinter, spike, big nail or another pointed ob_ject, which is
son1eti1nes reddened into the fire.
In order to han1per the retum of the dead ghosts, there are perforn1ed various
practises of driving away the ghost (destrigoire), including the cre1nation of the
exhmned cadavers on the edge of the pit. In other cases, the cadaver is taken into
the forest where is cre1nated, the ash being scattered on the field or thrown onto the
water 55 . The burials that contain strigoi are detected by riding a stallion and
jrnnping over the ton1bs during the night, followed by exlnuning the dead and
various rituals. Son1etin1es, the corpse is chopped with the scythes or hoes, pierced
and hitled with the pitchforks. Such inforn1ation appear up to the nud 20 th century
Ro1nania. To all these can be added the docun1ents fron1 the previous centuries
that 1nention the fight of the Church against all these practices. Thus, thc
1netropolitan bishop Grigore sends a letter to the pri est Tudor fro1n the M usce 1
County 56 , dated on May 21, I 762, in which, he advises the pri est to convince the
people to follow the church teachings and not to bum the dead.
Another description of these custo111s states that "the one suppost·d Io have
bt·co111e evil (slngoi or 1noroi 57) a fler being b1uied, is being exhwned al 111idnight
by hi~· relatives w/Jo are 1nostly 1/Jreatened. Jf/Je rea/Jy beca111es evil, they say tlny
find /11in Jaying on a side, wit/J the mouth ful/ of b/ood (of course, these pt'r5/ons
have been buried in a cataleptic condition and waking up t/Jey /Jave writhed, /Jying
Io gel oul of t/Jere, without being successful). T/Jus, 1/Jey take /11in and during !he
nighl, they 1nove /11in info a forest or a c/earing, make a fire and they bum the
slngo1: orjust /Jis /Jeart. T/Je resu/ted ash is t/Jen t/Jrown in a river'~ As regards the
burning of the heart, this is found in the villages of Gogoşu, Bulzeşti, Orodel,
Dăbuleni, Vârtoape, Pietroşani, Tătărăştii de Sus, Putineiu, Valea Măcrişului,
Făget, Calata, Izvonll Crişului, Cen1 Băcăinţi, Valea Morii, Blăjel, Ludoş, in so1ne
cases, the ash of these procedure being preserved for usage in the folk 111edical
practices (Tufeni, Schitu Brâncoveni, Tetoiu, Orodel, Gogoşu). In son1e other
·cases, the liver and heart of the strigoi are being bumt and afterwards, n1ixed with
water are given to the relatives of the deceased.
ln the Ron1anian Ethnographic Atlas, there are so1ne questions (no. 91 9
"Ho w cou/d peop/e preveni t/Jemse/ves from becoming strigoi du ring their Jife,
s/Jortly before dieing, 1inediately a.ier being dead, al t/Je fll.!Jeral and aflerwards?"
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and 920 ''How a 1noroi or strigoi cou/d be sent away?") about the possibility to get
rirl of the strigoi and 1noroi. Son1e inforn1ation say that the strigoi dead was
transported into the forest, usually beyond the border of the village, wherc he was
cren1ated and its ash spread on the ground or in a n1nning water (Gogoşu).
Other sources have n1entioned the burning of the strigoi~ without giving any
furher details (Cen1 Băcăinti, Pianu de Sus, Vata de Sus, Clopotiva, Focni, .lebcl,
Sânnkolaul Ro111ân, Tufeni, Valea Măcrişului)5 8 .
-

The staff
In son1e provinces of the country, nan1ely in Moldova (fig. 1/2), Bucovina
and in Muntenia (fig. 1/2), there is alsa an interesting custon1 connecting the fire
and the dead. Besides the usual candles that are being burnt, there is another one,
which has a certain 111eaning and is lighted both before and a fter the funeral
service, in certain specific n10111ents.
A won1an uses s0111e cotton or tow thread to take the 1neasure of the dead
stature with it. Then, she prepares a candle 59 with it, using the yellow wax of a
candle and a piece or the entire one that the dead persan has held in her hand at the
n10111ent she <lied. In son1e regions, the thread en1ployed for the wick is being
passed for three tin1es through the hand of the dead, or around the hallux (Păltini).
When the wax is poured, the operation is done in the opposite direction then the
one used for the norn1al candles. If the persan was old, the candle n1ust havc the
thidrness of the thun1b, while if it was young it n1ust be thinner. Afkrwards, thc
candle is coiled as a snake, with one end upwards. In this final forn1, it is placed
either at the head of the dead or on the icon on his chest. This candle's n1eaning is
that the dead would have a light on his way to he aven and besides, will ha ve a staff
to prop up; at the san1e tin1e, the candle would bum all his sins, in order to go
clean into the after world. As to its lenght, it is considered that by burning it, thc
fote of the dead in this world wouldn't follow hin1 in the after world, but it would
rcn1ain in the house. On the other hand, the sould of the individual would takc the
stature of the body and would be accon1panied by the staff on its way. The coi ling
of the candle n1eans that the dead would have an endless light in the a fler world 60 .
Son1e authors consider that the staff itself is a syn1bol of the body of the
deceased, while its buming is the cren1ation that used to be done in old tin1es.
There is also the custon1 that the people in the villages light a candle which
is sin1ilar to the staff in the so-called Holy Friday, before the Easter, the day when
the dead of .Jesus Christ is conu11en1orated 61 .
There is also a supposition that the ash resulted fron1 cre111ation conici be, in
son1e ritual cases, incorporated into the paste used for n1odelling the ums. In these
pots, that would in1itate tht body of the deceased, food would be placcd or
incences burnt. In this sense, it is brought the argun1ent found in an old praycr
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1nentioned in a church inscipt (Po1ne/nicu/ Mănăstirii Bistnja Olteană), whid1
says: ''Re111e1nber God the souls who are lieing in the c/ay pots of our parents and
brothc1:\·.... '~ In our opinion, this would bc not a proof regarding thc indusion of
the dead ash into the paste of the new urn. Yet, it surely accounts for the usage of
t:ren1ation 62 . Anyway, even if the up 111entioned hypothesis is very ternpting, we
will have to wait until son1e che111ical analyses would give son1e real answers upon
this n1atter.
Thc fire and the ritual foods or drinks

Coliva-an ahn
Regarding the burial custon1s, we should n1ention here the practise of the
Ro111anians to give the so-called coliva as an ahn during the funeral se-rvice and
requien1s. lt consists of boiled wheat grains, n1ixed with sugar and grinded nuts,
ornated with powdered sugar and candies 63 . The word con1es fron1 the Slavit:
kolivo 64 . Still, we should not neglect that the word kollyva was known in the
ancient Greece 65 , where it refers especially at the wheat sheaf, the tern1 in thc
Ron1anian language being derived out of the Latin 1nanuc/us 66 . But, we should not
fr)rget that even this tenn originates in the Greek 1nanna, that, in it turn, t:on1es out
of the Biblic-Ara1naic 1năn. Would this custo1n of offering wheat grain bc a
Neoii thit: custo1n? Did it exist in the Bronze Age? We will find t hat in thc
follosing chapters.
Mucenici - ritual bread
On March 9, when the 40 n1artires (also called 1nucenici fron1 the Slavic
1nucenikzJ) are ren1e111bered 67 there were baked or boiled (today being 1nore and
1nore oftenly boi led) the so-callled 111ăcinici (or 1nucenic1~ a word that con1es fro1n
the Russian 1nucenik, 111eaning rye pie) 68 , s0111e kind of bees, birds, hun1an
figurines, but n1ore usual litte knock-shaped ritual breads n1ade of dough. The
hu111an figurines looked like dolls, having a head, nose, n1outh, body, hands and
legs 69 . These bakery products n1ust be considered to be elen1ents connected with
the beginning of spring and a new calender cycle.
Cova~fa - ritual drink against the strigoi
In so111e regions of Ron1ania, in the Saint Andrew's night-Sântandrt:i (thc
night of the strigoi) a drink against the strigoi is being prepared, called covaşa. It
is 111ade out of wheat and corn flour, son1eti1nes just out of corn flour or n1i Ilet
111ixed with boiled wa ter and left in a warn1 place for fern1enta t ion t i II the
following day. The resulted paste would be boiled again, for getting n1ore viscid70_
That drink is given to neighbors both for protecting then1 against the stn'goi and for
the prosperity ofthe herds 71 .
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The Forgotten brearl - remcmbering the forgotten rlead
On March 9, a festive day dedicated to the dea<l, a blind copy of a lnunan
body is n1ade aut of dough, but with n1outh, ears, nose, called t/Je Forgotten. This
is prepared for all the dead who have'n been ren1en1bered along the year, nan1ely
those for whon1 all funeral rituals have been accon1plished. This bread is given to
children who <lance with it around the fire n1ade near the house. In son1e cases, it is
brought down to the water levei of a well. Afterwards, they s1near it with honey
and eat it. In son1e regions of the country (Bucovina) aln1s are given, in the usual
traditons 72 .

*
lt was aut of aur intention to present here an exhaustive list of Ron1anian
custon1s and belief connected with the fire. They are in large nun1ber and have
regional variants too. We have tried to provide an in1age regarding the archaic
traditions that are still preserved by the Ron1anians. How deep in the history these
traditions go? Are they conling since the Middle Ages, Bronze Age or Neolithil:
period? Are there archaeological finds that could account for such practises in the
old ti1nes? To all these questions we will try to answer in the following chapters.

NOTES
1. DEX 1996: 388.
2. DEX 1996: 388; Brâncuş 1999: 88, with anallogies in the Albanian language.
3. Ruşti 1997: 62sq.
4. For instance: Vorona 1998.
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6. Candrea 1999: 3 75-3 77, 406.
7. Ghinoiu 1997: 74.
8. See Ghinoiu 1988: 174 sqq.
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11. Ghinoiu 1997: 74.
12. Pan1file 1997: 182-184.
13. Ghinoiu 1997: 287sq.
14. Ghinoiu 1997: 185.
15. Ghinoiu 1997: 185.
16. In those three days before the intem1ent of the dead some funeral ga111es are
taking place, like the so-called !he Horse or !he Can1e/ in which an important moment is
the breaking of the pot (for details see Herdan 1995: 165-172).
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18. Ghinoiu 1999: 46.
19. Ghinoiu 1999: 45.
20. Ghinoiu 1997: 85; Ghinoiu 1999: 4 7 sqq.
21. Rom. ,rest - lat. restun1 - was and is still used by the peasant \\'omen for baking
the bread (Şăineanu I 941 ).
22. Ghinoiu 1999: 60 with footnote 69.
23. About Ropotin see Ghinoiu 1997: 165.
24. Evidently, these would be women out of their period tiine, because then it is
known, the blood is on1inous. For further data see Girard 1987.
25. The green tweed has played an important role in the entire Balkan region
(Thracian-Hellenic). ln Romanian, n1ore exactly in it souther region, in Dobrogea and
Muntenia, it is still found a custon1 referring to the green tweed. Thus, a gir] named
Lăzări:ta), before the Palm Day night (on Saturday) would be dressed as a bride. The
complex ceremonial that follows takes the girl and her accompanying pon1p (the san1e like
the one of the waits) through the people houses. They relate the drama of Lazăr or Lăzăriţa.
They refer at the violent death, at the ritual bath and reviving the hero in the htxurious
vegetation and to the happiness of the waits chora (Ghinoiu 1988: l 76sqq.). As concerns
the oven decorated with green tweeds, it is evident that they help at the birth of a fire
installation, which, in its turn, would transn1it the life to the sacred bread.
26. The burdock, lat. Arctiun1 Jappa, from the Asteraceae fan1ily it is a herbal plant,
that during the drought can resit at extren1e temperatures. It has big leaves that in the first
year reach up to 0,50 n1 in length (Pârvu 2000: 79-81 ). lt is used in biotherapy, both for
people and animals, especially in feverish conditions. There is a possibility that the
rounded or oval-shaped leaves of this plant, their large din1ensions and their rexistence at
the solar lire as well as their potential of dropping the high ten1perature of the hW11an or
anin1al body could have detern1ined its usage in this custon1 of molleding the oven?
27. Candrea 1999: I 03.
28. Ghinoiu 1999: 61.
29. The ton1b is considered tobe the shelter of the dead.
30. The word par in the Romanian language con1es fron1 the Latin pa/us (DEX
1996: 74 7), with the san1e meaning.
31. Ghinoiu 1999: 64sq.
32. Ghinoiu 1999: 60.
33. For further inforn1ation about the surface dwelling at the Ronrnnians see
Ghinoiu 1999: 59-63.
34. For further information about the deepened dwelling see Niţu 1992; Ghinoiu
1999: 56-59.
35. The san1e denomination, of living fire, is given to some illnesses: red painful
bi isters, Zona Zoster, herpes Zoster, erysipe/a (called by the folk tradition brâncă or
orba//). For details see Candrea 1999: 99, 239, 272.
36. Regarding the way the Jiving fire is made see field infonnation l:ollection:
Voronca 1998 (2): 420.
37. Ghinoiu 1997: 74sq.
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Ghinoiu 1988: 148.
42. Ghinoiu 1997: 75.
43. Ghinoiu 1997: 75sq.
44. Ghinoiu 1988: 203.
45. Ghinoiu 1999: 34-38.
46. Ghinoiu 1988: 201.
47. Ghinoiu 1999: 222.
48. This is a tree ,vith a special mythological n1eaning in the Ron1anian folk
tradition. For further details see Vrabie 1999: 289-321.
49. Ghinoiu 1996: 202.
50. Ghinoiu 1996: 202.
51. Ghinoiu 1996: 202; Ghinoiu, 1997: 75.
52. Ghinoiu 1997: 74.
53. Ron1. su-igă, lat. striga and the sufrx oi which is used for constructing a male
denominat ion aut of a fen1ale one (see Candrea 1999: 179).
54. In fact, this form of existence after the death, the san1e like n1oroi, has no
correspondent in the English language. The strigoi is an entity that retums exclusively for
taking the revange upon the living.
55. There are many funeral rituals connected ,vith water. As it is not the purpose of our
p~per to present then1 here, see for details Ghinoiu 1989: 424sq.; Ghinoiu 1999: 262-264.
56. In the fon11er adn1inistrative division.
57. TI1e so-called 111oroi can1es out of the Serbian n1ora and the sufix -oi the one
used also in the case of the strigoi: At the Serbians the san1e as it n1ust have been initially
accepted by the Ron1anians, the moroi is an evil spirit that, during the night presses the
chest of an individual, trying to suffocate hin1. Yet, in tin1e, the attributes and n1eaning of
the rnoroi has canges, being oftenly taken for the strigoi~ even if son1e regional
differentiătions occur. Sometimes, the moroi are considered to come aut of children who
died without being baptized or born by an unmarried woan1n and killed or buried alive.
They get out of their grave after seven years fron1 their birth m the shape of a fire whirl,
which starts wandering the world, especially ,vhen the sky is clouded or during the storms.
It runs straight fonvards and destroys everything that is not allive. The living he either kills
nr makes then1 to get ill (see Candrea 1999: 179). Another interpretation which appars in
the village of Bratovoieşti. The strigoi ,vhich was not k1Jled before the 40 days folowing
the burial, or better said the evil init, is getting transforn1ed into a n1oro1: The moroi îs very
dangerous for the con1n1unity, because he eats the heart of the people. The only method for
anihilating the 111oroi is to throw his eagis into the water, so that a syn1bolic death occurs.
This action is determined by the fact that is not allowed to open the tomb after 40 days
folo\ving the intern1ent. Some practises for getting rid of the n1oroi are mentioned in Puicin
1998: l l 8sq.; see also Candrea 1999: 179. It is interesting that even the animals might
beca111e n1oroi after death (Candrea 1999: 180).
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70. This is just one of the recipes en1ployed for its preparation.
71. Ghinoiu 1994: 328sq.
72. Ghinoiu 1_994: 239; Ghinoiu 1999: 263.
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Chapter II
THE FIRE AND THE WORLD OF THE LIVING
As this paper refers to the Bronze Age (BA) on the territory of Ron1ania
(fig. l /1-2), we feel the need to n1ake son1e short conunents regarding the relativt:
and absolute chronology of this period. Even fron1 the start, we have to say that,
\vhat we understand as being the beginning of the BA in Ron1ania and the
understanding of this epoch in the surrounding territories to our country, have
certain differentiations. Thus, in the Ron1anian historiography, the so-called
Transitional phasc period between the Aeneolithic and the BA has been argued 1.
The subsequent tin1e span, nan1ely the BA, is parted grosso modo into three big
sequences: Early Bronze Age (EBA), Middle Bronze Age (MBA) and Late Bronze
Age (LBA). Concerning the first stage, EBA, we have to say that, even since 1986,
Petre Ro111an 2 has n1ade a decesive step towards the clear delin1itation of the EBA,
both for the transitional period and for what it would follow after it. He divided
this tin1e sequence into three n1ain parts {I-III) which, in their turn, had their own
subdivisions (for the EBA n1anifestations see Table 1).
Generally, in the specialized Ron1anian litera ture and not only, this picture
of the Ro1nanian EBA has been accepted 3 . Others, though as exceptions, have tried
to pnsh tht beginning of the EAB towards the dawn of the 3rd 1nilleniun1 B.C. 4
Our knowledge upon the cultural n1anifestations of the MBA (see Table 2)
and broadly of the LBA (see Table 3) are rich enough and rendercd in various publications, of rnonographic character5. Lately, 111ostly disputed is the end of the LBA6 .
Evcn a brief overview upon the physical n1ap of Ron1ania, allows us to
notic.:e a relil'.f which is rich in different forn1s, starting fron1 the Danube 111eadows
(s0111e of thcn1 dried today) and its delta! up to the fields, hills, highlands and
n1ountains. The hydrographic network is rather rich but, in son1e regions
depending upon the clin1ate, upon the annual rainfall regin1e (rain and snow).
lt is evident that the relief, the hydrographic network, clin1ate, soils, flora
and fauna have played an overwhehning role in all n1on1ents of the hun1an
presence on the territory of recent Ro111ania 7 . This conclusion is also valid for the
BA, whcn, it seen1s, as shown by the specialized studies, the CarpathianDanubian-Pontic.: lands have undergone clin1ate changes, possibly even dra111atic
ones, to which son1e natural catastroph have been added, putting their fingerprint
upon the life of the hun1an conu11unities 8. This has also iniluenccd the reports
between people and fire.
As we could find in the previous chapter, the fire has 1net and still 111eets in
ccrtain nulieus son1e different states: the solar fire, the atn1ospheric (lightening) or
astral one, the fire inner to the organisn1s and 111atter, the living fire 9 . For the BA in
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Ron1ania, the only docu1nents that prove the rclation fire-con1n1unity are those
an.:haeologically identified. We ought to say even fron1 the beginning that, in the
correct decoding of this relation, there are objectivc in1pedi1nents - insu fficicnt
archaeological vestiges - as well as subjective ones, the latter being detcn11ined
especiaHy by archaeologists, by their investigation 1nethods, by their power to
entirely and without alteration register what the digging provides, by thcir
de<.:oding fornntla to decifer and interprete the investigations results.
The c.:onnection hun1an beîng-environ1nent, 1nust be always seen ac.:c.:ording
with the fonner necessities, his necessity of survival in confornuty with his food
resources, with his protection while facing the nature's hostilities, those of the
anin1als, or those of other hun1an conununities. But, as it was often pointed oul,

"tl1ese place might receive a/so a supernaflual Jegiti1nity and a consecration " 10 .
Three con1ponents are playing a significant role in the socialization of these
places: its election (the space n1ight have topographic properties, signs of a
hierophany), its cutting out (a space syn1bolically conceived as an absolute
reference point), its constn1ction (the addition of s0111e artificial elen1ents) 11 . For
the Ro1nanian BA, as regards the settlen1ents, dweHings, ovens, hearths etc. is
extren1ely difficult to deceal the n1entioned n1on1cnts. In the following lines, we
will try to do that.
The first aspect between fire-hun1an c.:01n1nunity that we are willing to
aproach here is:

A. The fire and the settlements
1. The lire and t/Je unfortified sett/ements:
TI1e largest part of BA seitlen1ents on the territory of Ron1ania, unearthed anrl
studied (by syste111atic, rescue or surface surveys) are those of open typc, anlh:opically unfortified 12 . lt is also tn1e the fact that n1ost of then1 were locatcd in pla<.:cs
with an appropiate environn1ent, which favoured an eventual defensive action.
The relation fire-settlen1ent could be detected both by the exis~en(;e of son1e
fire installations and the voluntary or involuntary intervention of the fire upon the
constructions (upon the n1aterials out of which they are built of), upon the
in1plen1ents, weapons, adom111ents, osteological renu1ants etc. Below, we will pay
the proper attention to the entire lot of issues enlisted here.

2.

T/1e fire and so1n<1 eleme11ts of fortification fron1 some sett/e111e11ts:

Despite that to the Ron1anian BA are proper both the open settlen1ents and
the fortifications (in fact fortified settle111ents ), the latter bcing actually in a lower
percentag<.~ than the fonner category of sitcs 13 , the data concn1ing the role of the fire
in the constn1ction of son1e fortification ele1nents are ra ther lacunary and unc.:ertain.
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At Şerhăneşti 1·\ the hearers of the Glina Cut ture have raiscd a ,vatl that ha<l
its inner surface hardened with a river stone pave1nent, the outer being l:overed
with boulders and the care containing a n1ass of bumt earth 1nixed \vith charcoals.
The wall of the sf.!ttlen1ent belonging to the Qomortan Culture at Păuleni
seen1s to have been equipped with a wooden tower, which was set to fire 15. The
wall n1ade of stone stuck with clay of the \Vietenberg fortress a1 Turia had sone
stones bumt red 16 . Also, the wall at Coldău (fig. 17 /3). which was n1ade out of
wooden cassettes filled with stones and earth was burnt on its northem part 17 .
Evidently, the walls got in contact with a fire subsequently appeared after the
constn1ction raising, n1aybe resulting fron1 their setting to fire due to a cause that
we can not establish.
Much n1ore interesting is the LBA f011ification syste1n at Popeşti (fig. 22) 18 .
This consists in an earthen wall that has becn raised atop the renmants of an older
fortification and a defensive ditch. There is a supposition that the wall has girdled
the settle1nent in its eastem, southem, western parts, \vhile the ditch existed just in
its southern part, being conceivcd for cutting off the access with the rest of the
pron1ontory that protrudes in the Argeş river bed. In the perin1eter n1entioned by
the archaeologists, the wall covers a lcngth of cca 19 111 at its base and a height of
2,80 111. TI1e stn1cture of the wall consists of a bumt core that is directly ovelapped
over a layer of stones and a pile of bca1ns and stones, a red area co1nprising adobe
fragn1ents, broken clay hunps and portions of burnt wood, a yellow area and
another greyish one. Evidently, the relation fire-wall has been established right in
the n1on1ent of the latter construction. The burnt core was probably n1eant to
provide a special hardness and resistence to the wall. Therefore, we have relevant
exan1ples to the fact that the fire has al c;o played a role in the constn1ction of son1e
fortification elen1ents of the BA settle1nents.

3. A certain f)-pe of "settlements" - the zolniki -"ci11derers":
In the Ron1anian archaeology, the cinderer is considered to be an elevation,
a n1ound, which is flattened and contains renmants of surface dwellings, nan1ely
adobe fragn1ents (son1e bearing traces of ,vickeJWorks, pillars or reed), a lot of
ash, wood charcoals etc.19 In the specialized literature of Russian language such
con1plexes are called zolniki.
This type of selllemenl is characteristic.: to the Noua 20 and Coslogcni
Cultures2 l, but they also appear in the Tei Cult11re 22 , especially in eastem Ron1ania
and having a slight representation in Transylvania (fig. l /2) too (the Noua 23
Culture).
It is interesting to notice here the Noua find at Gârbovăţ where, each out of
the five cinderers consisted of other sn1aller c.:inderers 24 .
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Taking into account his own observations, Eugen -Con1şa 25 has fonvarded an
interesting hypothesis regarding the cinderers. Thus, he considers then1 to bc tht:
resuit of so1ne don1e~tic depositions (out of fire hearths, ovens and dwcllings ), that
appeared after a (ritual?) cleaning that took place în the settle1nent. This c.:uston1 is
still found today at the Turk n1ral population in Dobrogea (fig. l /2). ln 1in1e, the
strata of their don1estic depositions are raising real n1otmd, identica} to those in thc
LBA of Noua and Coslogeni type. Thercfore, it is possible that, what we consider
the ren1nants of a settle1nent, could be syn1ply the don1estic garbage con1ing fro1n
the real senle1uent, located s01newhere around and whose traces were not detectcd
by the archaeologists.

B. Thc fire and the shelters
The dwellings of the BA have been studies by n1any specialists 26 . Those
studies 1nostly considered their constn1ction n1ode, the shape and selclon1 their
functionality. The dwelling~ didn't look nn1ch different than those in the
neighboring regions, or the way s01ne dwellings in the ntral Ron1anian n1ilicu look
even today (especially in Dobrogea, southern Muntenia and southern Oltenia;
fig. 1/2) or son1e belonging to the ethnic group of the gipsies. It is notable that
son1e rniniatural houses, like those in the Nir Culture at Berea- Tagul Sfantului
Gheorghe and Ciumeşti-Bostănărie, provide us infonnation about the way thc.! real
construc:tions have looked like 27 . Probably, son1e of the construc:tion s h,Hl
decorated walls, as shown by son1e finds of adobe fragn1ents (see GeoagÎll de
Sus 28 - fig. 40)
Cornplex aproaches, n1eant to take into consideration thc con1plete set o!'
issues in their interconnection regarding the constn1ctions - the placcs chosen {l)f
raising a dwelling, the role of a d\\relling in the settln1ent, the type of dwell j ng, i h
shape, din1ensions, raw n1aterials en1ployed, techniques for raising it, founcia 1ion
rillials, de1nographic aspects etc. - do not exist by now. Another n1attcr that ha~
been just partly aproached, is the relation dwelling (constn1ction) - fire. Wc don't
refer here at the fire installations, that we will deal with further, but to the role of
thc fire in the n1on1ent when the dwelling has been abandoned. Is it the fire the real
causc for de~erting the shelter or its set followes after the 1nentioned n1on1ent?
We know that, son1etin1es, the fire has been used even for raising dwellings.
Such an cxan1ple is the floor, which is brought to a superior resistence by using the
fire, in a dwelling of the Otomani Culture, at Carei-Bobald. Also burnt by its
builders was the floor of the surface Wietenberg dwelling with a 'rectangular
shape, uncovered in the section 2, at -0,40-0,45 111, in the site at Sibişeni29. Thcse
cxan1ples, and possibly others too, are just exccptions becanse, n1ost of the
dwellings had no floors at all. Still, if they existed, they were n1ade out of treaded
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earth in which there were seldon1 included li1nestone grains, sn1all gravei, poundect
cera1nics. A sn1all nun1ber of these floors have been bumt but, is see1ns to ha ve
been a secondary buming, due for instance to a fire that destroyed the sheltcr.
The in1ense n1ajority of dwellings in the BA, found and investigated in
Ro1nania show us that they have been destroyed by a fire. Son1etin1es, 1his was so
intense that the clay n1aterial ( adobe) has becan1e a vitrous n1ass. In- these cases it
is evident that the vegetal part, nan1ely the wood of the pillars that 111ade the
dwelling skeleton, the wickerworks, the roof n1ade aut of wood, reed, or othcr
puddle plants could not feed such a devastating con1bustion. There is a possibility
that the fire could have been intensified with s01ne additional inflan1able n1aterials.
Why was this dane for? Why did a dwelling, a constn1ction have to be con1pletely
destroyed?
The fires could break out due to the negligence of the dwelling inhabitants
or as a resuit of an enen1y attack, that intended to destroy the set1len1ent by fire.
But, what if the fire had a purifying role and in1plicitly its usage was n1eant to
1nake a hygienization of the dwelling whose inhabitants got ill or one of then1 has
died?
In n1any dwellings, under the clay layer of the walls that falled down
towards the inner part of the construction and under or in the ash resulted after the
buming of the roof, coud be identified special archaeological n1aterials - cera1nics,
in1plen1ents, weapons, adornn1ents n1ade of various n1aterials - that, in the case of a
pea<.:eful deserting of the shelter would nat have been abandoned, given their
value for the con1n1unity. And still, why they lie son1etin1es in a suspect
arrangen1ent, as they would nat be placed into a house that would be n1eant to be
deserted in a brutal way but, on the contrary, that would hospitable expec.:t its
inha bitants or guests?
Would a dwelling that sheltered an epidenucs, death or n1aybe a punishn1ent
generated by the breaking of the conm1unity nlles have to be destroyed by the
purifying fire so that it would not represent a potential danger any longer? Might
have been possible that the entire, unaffected and still in use dwelling belonging to
a deceased have been a ten1ptation for hin1 to retum into the world of the living
thus endangering the conm1unity? It is hard to know that! What we know is that
son1e ethnological exan1ples, both fron1 Ron1ania and elsewhere, seen1 to confirn1
thost 1nentioned by us.

I. E.ramples of arsoned dn'ellings: we refer here at extren1ely powerful
arsons:
• Glina Culture: Bucureşti-Roşu ( deepened dwelling whosf:! fill ing carth
hore traccs of an extren1ely strong fire )30 ;
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• l\1onteoru Cult11re: Pufeşti (the walls of the dwelling no. 2 in n1ound no. 1
un<lerwent an extren1ely intense fire, being transforn1ed into charred slag) 31 ~
• Noua Culture: Dealu Morii (in the cinderer have been identi fied the
renmants of a surface d\\1elling bumt up to pulverization) 32 ;
• Schneckenberg Culture: Sfântu Gheorghe-Orkă (due to an intense fire,
_
the re<.:tangular surface dwelling has been bumt and reddened) 33 ;
• Tei Culture: Bucureşti- Văcăre~·ti-Sectorul A-Cu/iniile (dwelling 85 has
been destroyed by a fire that 111ade its adobe walls to beca111e red-brick or blackslaged colour) 34 ;
• Vcrbicioara Culture: Verbicioara (as a resuit of burning the huts,
ren1ained a lot of cinder and charcoals ahnost at all)35;
• Wietenbcrg Culture: Tân1pa-La Cazan (the fire has 111elted a part of the
surface dwelling inventory, transforn1ing the adobe and the ceranucs into a vitrous
slag) 36 ;
• EBA: Năeni-Zănoaga (in the site at Cetăţuia 2 renmants of a bumt surface
'
dwelling have been detected) 37 .
And the exan1ples could continue. There is no Culture in the Ron1anian BA
where we would not find bumt shelters. In fact, we ought to be content that those
fires exist ed because, paradoxically, they allowed the conservation of n1any
archaeological n1aterials.

C. The fire and exterior platforms
In son1e settlen1ents, exterior platforn1s n1ade of burnt clay have been
unearthed. They had various locations, raising n1odes, forn1s and thicknesses, on
their surface or/and around the111 son1eti1nes being found a n1ultitude of
archaeological n1aterials, son1e of the111 extren1ely interesting and significant. Out
of those platfonns we n1ention:
• Mon teoru Culture: Năeni-Zănoaga (beneath the adobe frag111ent of a
surface shelter in Cetăţuia I site, a platforn1 has been identified, being not entirely
investigated and consisting in a thin cn1st of clay - 0,03-0,05 n1, bumt in situ, that
covered two hearths - V20 şi V24; between those two hearths there were two pits,
filled with lin1estone boulders, adobe and ceran1ic frag111ents) 38 ;
• Otomani Culture: Carei-Bobald (in the square 7 of the section Vil/I 994,
~t a depth of 1,45-1,40 n1, a burnt clay platforn1 has been identi fied, probably
being an exterior one, with a n1axin1al dia1neter of 1,50 n1, with an oval shape;
around the hearth it could be noticed a thicker deposition of cinder, ashes
pig111ented with charcoals and several pits in which son1e vases have been placed;
according to J. Nen1eti, there is a possibility to face a cultic con1plex)39;
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• Tei Culture: Mogoşeşti (fig. 6; in section no. 13, north fron1 the pit nr. 4
and dwelling no 1 a platforn1 n1ade of burnt clay 4 0 has been i<lenti fied, being
siightly l:onvex, with a· rel:tangular shape, thc di1nensiuns of 2,34x 1,7 S 111, a nununiforn1 thickness of about 0,05 n1, its n1axin1al quotation being reached in its
central zone - 0,08 n1. Severa} ren1akings could be detected, being n1adc especially
in the estern part. The orientation of the platfom1 was NNV-SSE. lt was raised
directly on the ground. lts upper-part has been found at -0,45 n1.
ll1e raw materials out of which it was constn1cted was a good quality clay
with slight in1purities, consisting especially aut of pebbles and tiny ceran1ic
fragn1ents. Each of the platfom1 comers had a hearth.
The platforn1 had no border. On its entire surface, but n1ostly clase to the
hearths, burnt osteological renmants and just few ceran1ic fragn1ents have been
found.);
• Wietenberg Culture: Cemat41.
If, when considering the clay platform at Mogoşeşti things seen1 tobe clear,
in son1e cultic n1onuments, usually it is hard to establish the functionality of such
constructions. Even if it is ten1pting, we are convinced that not all could be
connected with ritual P,ractises.

D. Hearths
The fi.red hearths
In the Romanian language, the tern1 of vatră, that designates the hearths, has
severa} n1eanings. Thus, the word that is related to the Albanian vatre, refers to the
dwelling, hon1e, fatherly house or native place, nest of a wild animal with his
descendants in it, the n1ain, central zone of a settlen1ent, the surface on which the
settlen1ent stretches on42 , a patch of land on a field that differs fron1 the rest 43 . In
archaeology, the hearth is ''the place where the fire is being made" or, n1ore
exactly, "the 1mcovered installation included info a construction or Jocated under

t/Je open sky, where the fire is being made "45 .
In aur analysis with respect to the Ron1anian BA hearths, we will consider
the following aspects:

I. T/Jeir Jocation:
1.1. ln the perimeter of the l'Onstructions:
I. I.a. /n deepened dn'ellings 46 :
• the Balta Sărată group: Sacu-Ţărinioara Le/cea in deepened dwelling no
1 of Section 1/1996, at -0,70 n1 it appeared a hearth in poor prcscrvation
condition)4 7 ;
• Glina Culture: Bucureşti-C'i1Lre/ (found în the centcr of the ~hcltcr) 4 ~\
1
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· --_ l\1onteoru Culturc: Bogdăneşti (in the two half-dug dwellings a hearth has

been found) 49 , Coroteni (in decpened dwelling no. I severa! hearths have been
found) 50 , Tercheşti51, Vârteşcoiu (in deepencd dwelling no. 12 two overlapped
hearths have been uncovered)52~
• Noua Culture: Nicoleni (one hearth)53, Peteni (in the first deepened
dwelling - with a dian1eter of 2x2 111 - the hearth was found in its north-western
corner, while in the second one it was located in the n1iddle of the constn1ction) 54 ,
Vânători (the hearth was identified under a con1plex of stones which was probably
part of a half-dug dwelling)55;
• Tei Culture: Mogoşeşti (fig. 4; in dwelling no 2, in the absidal part of the
construction a hearth has been identified, being noted as hearth no. 3bis )56 ;
• Wieten berg Culture: Aiton 57 , Eliseni (the hearth was located in the northwestem corner of the deepened dwelling of 2x2 n1) 58 , Ponm1benii Mari (the hearth
was in the north-westen1 corner of a deepened dwelling of 4x2,5 n1) 59 .

1.1.b. ln t/Je surface dJJ'ellings60:
• the Cehăluţ group: Suplacu de Barcău-Lapiş (in a rectangular dwelling a
hearth has been found)61;
• Coslogeni Culture: Grădiştea-Coslogeni (hearth no. 9 con1es fro111 a
possible surface dwelling) 62;
• Costişa Culture: Borleşti-Dea/u/ R1mcu (in a rectangular dwelling a hearth
has been uncovered)63;
• Gârla Mare Culture: Ghidici-Ba/ta Ţarova (fig. 7/1; hearths have been
found in dwellings no. 5 and 6)64;
• Glina Culture 65 : Braneţ, Căscioarele, Drăgăneşti-Olt, Greci, Mihăileşti
Tufa, Odaia Turcului, Schitu-La Conac (fig. 2/1, 3/1 ), Schitu-Gaura Despei
( fig. 2/2 ), Şerbăneşti (the hearth in dwell ing no. 2 had the din1ensions of
2,60x2,00. being intensely bumt) 66 ;
• the Livezile Group: Livezile-Baia (surface dwellings with two hearths )6 7;
• Mon teoru Culture: Dealu Morii (hearths ren1ains in forn1er surface
dwellings )68 , Mănăstioara-Fitioneşti in the dwellings discovered there the hearth
were set directly on the floor) 69 , Năeni-Zănoaga (two hearths, no. 1 and 4 - located
in a possible surface shelter-workshop) 70 , Pufeşti (in the n1iddle of the appendix
near the dwelling no. 1 in 1nound no. 1 a hearth has been identified; in dwelling no.
4 re1nains of the hearth border have been found; in dwelling no. 3 fron1 n1ound no.
2 another hearth has becn discovered) 71 , Sărata Monteoru (in sector 1, east of thc
·surface P. 7, in a surface con1plex, a hearth has been unearthed)72, Tercheşti (fig.
15/2; fire hearths have bcen found in several dwellings) 73 , Vârteşcoiu (in dwelling
no. 19, 8 hearths have been identified; in dwelling no. 9 there was a single hear1h~
the hearth in dwelling no. 18 was situated in the n1iddle of the long south-eastem
side ofthe con1plex, and upon it there were 7 pyranud weights)74;
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• Mureş (Perian1-Pecica) Culture: Peria1n (in a rectangular dwelling a
hearth has been idcntificd) 7 5;
• Noua Culture: Dealu Morii (in dwelling no. I in cinderer - zolniki - l,
nan1ely on its eastern border, a hearth has been discovered; dwelling no. 2 in
cinderer - zolniki I there was also a single hearth; in the dwelling no. 2, in cinderer
- zolniki II it was found just one hearth too )76 , Ghidfalău (severa! hearths in the
dwelling fron1 layer III: their dimensions could not be established) 77 , Nicoleni (in
section 1, in a surface dwelling, of oval shape, in its n1iddle, a circular hearth was
found) 78 , Ozun-Lisnău (four dwellings, each having a hearth) 79 , Bărboasa-Podu
Moni' 80 , Să veşti-Izvoare (fire hearth in severa! dwellings )81 , Turia-.lude/ (in the
north-eastern corner of a dwelling with a dian1eter of 5x4 111 a hearth was
located) 82;
• Otomani Culture: Carei-Bobald (in the dwelling fro111 section 111/1_988 a
hearth has been uncovered; the sa111e in sections IV-V /1988 but, this ti111e, it was
located in the center of the dwelling; another hearth has been identified in section
IV/1988 but, on the western side of the dwelling) 83 , Pir-Cetate (possible hearths
inside s0111e dwellings, which n1arked various habitation layers) 84 ;
• Schneckenberg Culture: Cuciulata-PleşJţa Pietroasă-the lower layer (the
hearth in the huts was raised a little bit higher than the floor) 85 , Cuciulata-P/t\'iJ/a
Pietroasă-Ilie upper layer (in the rectangular dwelling, al111ost in the n1idle of the
roon1 a hearth bas been found) 86 ;
• Tei Culture: Bucureşti-C/Jiti/a-Cără1m·dărie (fig. 3/2; fragn1ents of a hearth
with probable din1ensions of: length= 1 n1, breadth=0,60 n1. )87 ;
• Verbîcioara Culture: Bucura (pieces of hcarth, possbily con1ing fron1 a
surface dwelling)88, Oreviţa Mare 89, Verbicioara90;
• Wietenberg Culture: Aiton-Deasupra Morii 91 , Bistriţa-JCV/19 2 , Corneşti-Podeiul Mjc (fig. 17 /2; two fire hearths in a dwelling) 93 , Derşida 9 4, DevaDealul Cetăţii, Ghirbon1-Sub Vii 95 , Obreja 96 , Pălatca 97 , Păuleni Ciuc-Dâ1nb11/
Cetăţii (fig. 20; three hearths in construction ins ide the dwelling no. 7) 98 ,
Porun1benii Mici 99, Sibişeni100.

1.2. Ertcrior hearths:
• the Cehăluţ Group: Suplacu de Barcău-lap1~· (two exterior hcarths) 101 ;
• Costişa Cui ture: Borleşti-Dca/u/ Runcu 102 , Dulce şti- Valea Neagră
(a fragn1entary hearth with the rernaining dian1tter of 0,30 111 and a thickness of
0,035 111) I 03;
• Gârla Marc Culture: Ostrovu Corbului-Cliuci (in the three dwellings
investigated in 1980-1983 hearths have becn also found) 104 ;
• Glina Culture105: Bucureşti-G/ina, Schitu-La Conac, Schitu-Gaura
Despe1~·
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• thc Igriţa Group: Deva- Vii1e Noi(two hcarths) 106 ~
• l\1ontcoru Culture: Bogdăneşti 107 , Mănăstioara-Fitioneşti (about 2,00 111
far fron1 a surface dwelling) 108, Sărata Monteon1 (in sector 2, in the south-eastem
part of the surface P7, hearth no. 2 has been identified)l09;
• Nir Culture: Carei-Bobald (in S IX/1995, at the depth of 1,45-1,40 111 an
exterior hearth has been discovered) 110 ;
• Noua Culture: Cavadineşti-Râpa Glodului (two hearths) 111 , Dealu Morii
(in cinderer I an exterior hearth bas been unearthed; the san1e in cinderer li I) 112 ,
Bărboasa-Podu Morii· (a hearth found near the dwelling no. 1; son1e other two,
located son1e distance away fron1 the n1entioned one) 113 , Sighişoara 114 , Şopteriu
La Romon/i (on the hearth a andezite grinder has been found) 11 5;
• Verbicioara Culture: Vierşani-Jupăneşti (near a deepended dwelling =
dian1. O,65xO,58 111)116;
• Wietenberg Culture: Boiu-Măgulicea (on the north-eastern si<le of a
surface dwelling) 11 7, Oaia Ron1ână (possible exterior hearths) 118 , Der'şida
(probably exterior hearths have existed too) 119 , Deuş-L1mga (fig. 21/1 ) 120 , DevaCartierul Vii'Je Noi 1.2 1, Pălatca 122 , Sfântu Gheorghe-Pe Şes 123 , Unirea 124 ;
• BA (without certain cultural assingn1ent): Viişoara (by surface surveys,
both Wietenberg and Noua ceran1ics have been found; decorated fragn1ents) 125 .

1.3. Hearths iI1 t/Je caves:
• dated back in the BA: Gălăşeni (the discoveries in the aven of thc t:avc
belong to the EBA; here a sn1all hearth has been found, used repeatedly, having
around frag1nentary cera111ics, anÎlnal bones, n1any Ostrea shells, a bone awl, S
1narble beads, atypical quarts breakings) 126 , Izbândiş (in both spots with LBA depositions have been identified, besides vessels, cera1nic frag1nents, bronze, bone
and obsidian objects, notable quantities of charcoal and ash) 127 , Ribit:ioara-Peştera
Ciz1nei (hearth with traces of ash and charcoal) 12 8 ;
• the Igriţa Group: lgriţa (since LBA, in the niche III aninu.I bones- bovid,
goat, deer boar, bear - have been uncovered, together ,vith vases, bronze objects
passed through the fire, two figuri nes n1ade of burnt clay, ash) 129;
• the Roşia Group: Că lăţea ( a hearth situat ed clase to the entrance) 130;
• Tei Culture: Braşov-Peştera Gura Cheli" 131;
• LBA: Izbucu Topliţei 132.

1.4. Hearths in pits:
• Glina Culture: Bucureşti-Ciurel (at -2,40 111, in thc center of the deepened
dwelling investigated in 1994, an oval pit has been found, used as a fire place) 133;
• Tei Culture: Mogoşeşti (fig. 4; in dwelling 2/deepended dwelling a sn1all
pit with ash has been found, being possibly used as a fire place)l34;
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• \Vietenberg Culture: Bădeni (fig. 17/1)1 35, Cluj-Napoca (hearth
frag111ents in a ritual pit) 136 , Cluj-Beca,f (fig. 8/2; in pit 3, section II, the traces of a

hearth with border have been found, which was raised directly on the soil and
could be reconstn1cted; pit 5 also contained the ren1ains of a possible hearth with
border) l3 7, Fântânele-Dâ1nbul Popii 13 8;
• B.A: Cehci-Misig (the four pits investigated in 1987 contained as
inventory fragn1entary ceran1ics, bones and charcoals, adobe, as well as a hearth
around which there were placed a big recipient and fragn1ents fron1 sn1aller vases
aranged in a sen1icircle; near the hearth an adobe fragn1ent decorated with wide
tluttings has been found)13 9 .

li. The shape of hearths:
11.1. Circular (round):
• Gârla Mare Culture: Ghidici-Ba/ta Ţarova (hearth in dwelling no. 5) 140 ~
• Glina Culture 14 1: Braneţ, Căscioarele, Mihăileşti-Tufa, Schitu-La Conac;
• Montcoru Culture: Bogdăneşti (in half-dug dwelling 2 a sen1icircleshaped hearth has been discovered)l 42;
• Noua Culture: Ozun-Lisnău 143 , Nicoleni 144 , Peteni 145 , Turia-.Tude/ 146 ,
Vânători (with a dian1. of0,75 n1)1 4 7;
• Schneckenberg Culture: Cuciulata-P/eş1/a Pietroasă-upper layer (rounded
hearth with a dia111eter of O, 90 n1) 148;
• Tei Culture: Braşov-Peştera Gura C/Jeii (with the dian1eter of 1,00 111) 149 ;
• Wietenberg Culture: Aiton (dian1. 0,40 n1) 150 , Bădeni1 51 , Boiu-Măgu/icea
(dian1. 0,60 111) 152 , Pon1111benii Mici 153 .
11.2. Oval:
• the Cehăluţ Group: Suplacu de Barcău-Lapiş 154 ;
• Costişa Culture: Borleşti-Dealu/ R1mcu 15 5;
• Glina Culture 156: Morăreşti, Schitu-La Conac (fig. 2/1 );
• the lgriţa Group: Deva- Viile Noi (the firsl hearth has the n1axi111al dia111eter
of 0,5 8 n1, while the second of 0,62 111) 157 , Si1neria (111axi111al dian1. 0,60 111) 158 ~
• Mon teoru Culture: Bogdăneşti (an exterior hearth with din1ensions of
O, 6 Ox O, 7 O 111) 159, Costi ş a ( w it h di a 111 eter of O, 8Ox 1 , 2 O 111) 16 0, Mă n ăst i o ar a Fitioneşti (exterior hearth with a di111eter of l ,20x 1,50 n1) 161 , Vârteşcoi u ( the two
overlapped hearths had a dian1eter of l ,25x0,60 n1) 162 ;
• Nir Cnlture: Carei-Boba/d(oval, with n1axin1al dia111eter of 1,50 111) 16 3;
• Noua Culture: Dealu f\1orii 164 ;
• Schneckenbcrg Culture: Cuciulata-P/eş1/a Pietroasă-lower layer (with a
inaxin1al dian1eter of 0,83 111) 165 ;
• Wietenberg Culturc: Bistrita-/CHV 166 , Derşida 167 , Deuş-Lunga (fig.
21/1; dia111. 0,65x0,50 111)1 68 , Eliseni1 69 , Pălatca 170 .
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11.3. Rccta11gular:
TI1is kind of hearths have a squared or rectangular shape, n1ost of thc ti1nc
with rounded corners. Their din1ensions vary fron1 one case to another, being not
proportional with the di1nensions of the constn1ction when those in the peri1neter
of the d\vellings are considered.
• Costişa Culture: Borleşti-Dealul Runcu (in a dwelling of rectuangular
sha pe a rectuangular hearth has been uncovered) 171;
• Gârla Mare Culture: Ghidici-Ba/ta Ţaro va (fig. 7 /1; the hearth in
dwelling no. 5) 172 ;
• Glin a Culture: Şerbăneşti (din1ensions of 2,60x2,00 111) 173 ;
• Monteoru Culture: Pufeşti (the hearth in dwelling no. 3 in 1nound no. 2) 174 ;
• Noua Culture: Cavadineşti-Râpa Glodului (two exterior hearths with a
di1neter of I,00xl,80 n1)175;
• Tei Culture: Bucureşti-C/Jitila-Cărămidărie (with rounded corners) 176 ;
• Verbicioara Culture: Oreviţa Mare (with the din1ensions of I; 10x
177 Viersani-lupânesti 178 ·
170111)
,
'
"!
•
'I
'
• Wietenbcrg Culture: Derşida 179_

I II. Co11struction mode:
111.1. Made e.rclusive~r out of c/ay, direct~,, on t/Je grou1Jd:
The hearth has been directly raised upon the levei of the surface dwellings
and of the settlen1ent (in the case of the exterior ones) or on the botton1 of the
deepened dwellings (here, being s01neti1nes upon the floor 111ade of treaded
ground).
• the Cehăluţ Group: Suplacu de Barcău-Lap1~î 180;
• Costişa Culturc: Costişa (the hearths have their sticking plaster dire<.:tly on
the ground, their crust being thin and brittle, s01netin1es existing re111akings,
especially at those located in surface A, section IV) 181;
• Gârla Mare Culture: Ostrovu Corbului-Cliuci (si1nple hearths, caref11lly
s1noothened) 182 ;
• Glina Culture 183 : Branet, Greci, Morăreşti, Odaia Turcului, Schitu-La
Conac, Schitu-Gaura Despe1~ Şerbăneşti 18 4 ;
• the lgriţa Group: Deva- Viile Noi 185 , Sin1erial 86;
• Monteoru Culture: Dealul Morii 187 , Mănăstioara-Fitioneşti 188 ;
• Noua Culture: Şopteriu-La Romonţi189;
• Schneckenberg Culture: Cuciulata-Pleş1ţa Pietroasă-lower Jeyer (with a
n1axi111al dia111eter of about 0,83 n1) l 90;
• Tei Culture: Bucureşti-C/Jitila-Cără1nidărie191;
• Verbicioara Culture: Vierşani-Jupâneşti 192;
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• \Vietenberg Culture: Aiton-Deasupra Morii 193 , Bădeni 194 , Bistrita/CHV1 95 , Cluj-Becaş 196 , Comeşti-Podeiul Mic 197, Oaia Ron1ână 198, Derşida 199,
Deuş-L1mga 200 , Deva-Cartierul Viile Noi 20 1, Deva-Dealul Cetăţij202, Ghirbon1Sub Vii 103 , Obreja 204 , Pălatca205, Păuleni Ciuc-Dâ1nbu/ CetăJjj206, Pon1n1benii
Mici 207 , Sfânn1 Gheorghe-Pe Şes208, Unirea209.
111.2. On a bed of ceramic fragme11ts:
On the ground it was a bed of ceran1ic frag1nents resulted fron1 various,
fro111 a single (or seldon1 fron1 two) intentionally broken vases. Subsequently, upon
this bed a clay layer was stuck.
• Glina Culture2 10: Braneţ, Drăgăneşti-Olt;
• Monteoru Culture: Bogdăneşti (hearths belonging to the Monteon1 Ic2
level) 211 , Tercheşti (a layer of ceramic frag1nents resulted fron1 ritually broken
vessels)212, Vârteşcoiu (the hearth in the upper layer)213;
• Noua Culn1re: Dealu Morii (on a bed of cera1nic fragn1ents conling out of
a single vessel, probably ritually broken; another hearth raised directly on the
floor, being surrounded by a s1nall clay border) 2I4 ;
• Otomani Culture: Carei-Boba/d2 15.

As concems the hearths with a base n1ade of fragn1ents fron1 one or several
ritually broken vases, we could pase the question regarding the occasion when
those vessels have been broken: was it in the n10111ent when the hearth has been
raised or preceded it? Did the ritually broken vase belong to a deceased persan, so
that it had to be destroyed and its fragn1ents incorporated in the hearth so that the
fire could purify the soul of the dead? Or the spirit of the deceased has been locked
up in the hearth, nan1ely in the fire, so that it had no possibility to haunt the
settlen1ent in the n1alefic way? Or were there the souls used as fuel for cenain
hearths?
111.3. On a bed of stones:
TI1e place of the bed consisting in ceran1ic fragn1ents is taken by the one
n1ade of stones, n1ost of then1 being river stones. We haven't noticed their rigurous
selection according with their din1ensions, shape or consistency. Evidently, the
presence of the stones has a practicai role, being known that they stock the heat,
thus increasing the efficiency of the hearths.
• Costişa Culture: Borleşti-Dealul R1mcu (interior hearth, n1ade of boulder
and having border)216;
• Monteoru Culture: Bogdăneşti (the hearths in two half-dug dwellings
were n1ade of stones - gritstone in half-dug dwelling no. 1; the san1e constn1ction
is found at the exterior hearth, who[,e sn1oothening has been set upon a thin layer
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of earth, above a bed 1nade of stones) 217 , Mănăstioara-Fitioneşti (hearth with
bonier in a surface dwelling; another hearth n1ade with a bed of gravei and sticking
plaster) 218 , Năeni-Zănoaga (hearth no. 1 and hearth no. 4 in the site C,t·lă/ uia /,
raised directly on the stones )21 9 , Tercheşti ( fig. 15/2; the hearth has been initially
1nade by altemating a thin layer of stones with the clay layer) 220 , Vârteşcoiu (out
of the two hearths overlapped with the dwelling no. 12, the one in the lower layer
has been raised upon a river stane platfonn; the hearth in the dwelling no. 18 was
surrounded by river stones )221;
.
• the Odaia Turcului Group: Odaia Turcului (hearths on a gravei bed) 222 ~
• Noua Culture: Ghidfalău223, Nicoleni224, Peteni225, Bărboasa-Podu Morii
(hearth with stane border) 226 , Rateşu Cuzei (hearth having the sn1oothening sprcad
upon a gravei layer) 227 , Turia-.lude/ (with big stones ) 228 , Vânători (initially n1adc
of a river stane settled with its flat side upwards, then surrounded with earth that,
subsequently, by buming has becan1e of orange-red colour) 229 ;
• Schneckenberg Culture: Cuciulata-P/eş1/a Pietroasă-upper layer (hearth
on a bed of pebbles )230;
• Tei Culture: Braşov-Peştera Gura C/Jeii (hearth n1ade on a stone layer
bordered with gritstone stedges ) 23 1;
• \Vietenberg Culture: Fântânele-Dâ1nbu/ Popii (hearth with stone
border) 232 Pon1n1benii Mari233 ·
'
'
• EBA: Năeni-Zănoaga (in the site Cetăţuia 2, hearth re1nains have been
identified; they consisted in clay cn1sts placed upon a bed n1ade of river stane ) 234 .

111.4. On a bed consisting in a mi.rture of ceramic fragments a11d stones:
Generally, the big stones or river stones have been set onto the ground,
subsequently being set the ceranuc fragn1ents, the entire asse1nbly being stuck with
clay.
• Costişa Culture: Borleşti-Dea/u/ Runcu (near a dwelling with rectangular
shape a hearth has been containing in its sticking plaster" ceranuc fragn1ents and
son1e stane i1nplen1ents )235;
• Mon teoru Culture: Costişa (the hearths have been n1ade out of a sherd bed
plal:ed upon a gravei layer, which, in its turn was situated above a paven1ent n1adc
of boulders) 236 , Mănăstioara-Fitioneşti (exterior hearth 1nade of pebbles, day
sticking plaster, to which, subsequently, a layer of ceran1ic fragn1ents has been
added) 237 , Pufeşti (the hearth in the appendix of the dwelling no. I in n1ound no. 1,
n1ade of a layer of gravei and ceran1ic fragn1ents; the hearth in dwelling no. 3 and
1nound no. 2 was 1nade of sn1all and 1niddle-sized stones together with day) 238 ,
Tercheşti (on a bed of gravel and ceranuc fragn1ents)239;
• Noua Culture: Dealu Morii (hearth with border n1ade of flat pebbles and
raised upon a thick layer of gravei n1ixed with ceranuc fragn1ents; another hearth
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has a border n1ade of stane and with its sticking plasters settled upon c.:era1nic.:
fragn1ents co111ing fro111 a singlc sack-shaped vcssel) 240 , Bărboasa-Podu Alurii
(three hearths raised upon a layer of gravei and ceranlic fragn1ents, one of then1
still preserving ren1ains of the border n1ade of flat vertically arranged stones ) 24 I:
• Wietenberg Culture: Derşida2 4 2.

l\1• Hearths tJ,pes:

IV. I. Simple, n'ith smoothened surface or margins:
They are often found, this type of hearth having its surface and son1etin1es
its n1argins sn1oothened, having no roughnesses.
• the Cehăluţ Group: Suplacu de Barcău-Lap1~î 24 3;
• Glina Culture: all the hearths discovered until now;
• the Igriţa Group: Deva- Viile Noi24 4 , Sin1eria245;
• Noua Culture: Cavadineşti~Râpa Glodului (two exterior hearths with a
wel I pre served sn1oothening) 246 , Ozun-Lisnă u 247;
• Otomani Culture: Carei-Boba/d248 ;
• Schneckenberg Culture: Cuciulata-P/eş1/a Pietroasă-lower layer (with a
n1axin1al dian1eter of about 0,83 n1)2 49;
• Verbicioara Culture: Vierşani-Jupâneşti 2 50;
• Wietenberg Culture: Eliseni 251 , Ghirbon1-Sub Vii (sn1oothened on its
1nargins ) 252 , Păuleni Ciuc-Dâ1nbul Cetăţli·2 53 .

IV.2. With border:
The border had both the role of keeping the bumt residues and the one of
thern1i c i soia tion, resulting in a better regulation and n1ai n ta nan ce of the
ten1perature.
• the Cehăluţ Group: Suplacu de Barcău-Lap1ş (one of the exterior hearths
had a border )254 ;
• Monteoru Culture: Bogdăneşti (the exterior hearth had a border 1nade of
n1iddle-sized stones )255, Tercheşti256;
• Noua Culture: Ozun-Lisnău 257 , Bărboasa-Podu/ Morii 258 , Rateşu Cuzei
(hearth with a lower border)259;
• Tei Culture: Bucureşti-C/Jitila-Cărămidărie2 60 ;
• Wietenberg Culture: Cluj-Becaş 261 ;

V. Usage duration:
V.1. Long time:
In the case of the hearths with a thick layer of burnt clay, with 1nultiple
ren1akings, we could talk in n1ost of the situations of an intense usc, possibly in a
longer tin1e span.
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• Glina Culture 26 2: Branet, Drăgăneşti-Olt, Morăreşti, Schin1-la Conac;
• the Igriţa Group: Deva- Vii.le Noi (thc upper part appeared likc a c.:cn1ented
crust, while in depth the ground bas changed its colour, n1nning fron1 bric.:k-red up
to ye Iow-bro\vn )263 ;
• Noua Culture: Bărboasa-Podu Morii (with its sticking plasters twice
re1nade )264 ; etc.
\ 1

.2. Short thne:
Very 1nany hearths appear with the slightly burnt clay layer, the range
aroung the1n being also slightly affected by the fire. Its possible that, those hearths,
bearing no traces of ren1akings, son1etin1es being just petched up, have been in use
for a relatively short tin1e.
• Glina Culture 265 : Braneţ, Mihăileşti-Tu/â, Schitu-La Conac, Schitu-Gaura
Despe1:·
• Schneckenberg Culture: Cuciulata-P/eş1/a Pietroasă-/oiver layer (wi.th a
n1axin1al dian1eter of about 0,83 111)266;
• Verbicioara Culn1re: Vierşani-.lupâneşti267;
• \Vietenberg Culture: Boiu-Măgu/icea (slightly bumt) 268 , Cluj-Bec.:aş2 69 .

.

VI. Fu11ctio11ality:
\ 71.1. Do1nestic:
\Vith rare exceptions, all hearths have been en1ployed for the do1nestic
necessities.
VI.2. Cultic:
• Glina Culture: Braneţ and Schitu-La Conac, hearths ,vith receptades and
various other artifacts (n1iniatural charriot wheels, zoon1orphic idols, votive axes)
around, that can lead us to the ideea that, in certain n1on1ents, the don1estic hearths
have alsa played a cultic roie270;
• Nir Culture: Carei-Boba/d, around the hearth of the Sanislău phase, have
been buried severa} vessels of sn1all din1ensions 271 ;
• Va tina Culture: Corneşti (in sections 2 and 3 at a depth of 0,80 111, a
shrine-hearth (?) has been found, upon which 23 vases have been n1onun1cnt~l ly
arran e,°ed)2 72.'
• \Vieten berg Culture: Albeşti 2 73 , Geoagiu (possible eul tic hearth)2 74,
Sighişoara-Dea/ul T1ucu/ui (C. Seraphin has discovcred two decorated hearths275.
They were at a deph of about 0,60 111 and at a distance of 7 ,50 n1 one fro1n another.
The first was better preserved, having a rounded shape, with probable di1nensions
of 1,50-1,60 111, being raised directly on the virgin soiI 27 6. lt was dec:orated with
concentrica! circlcs, the central area being delin1itated by an orna1nentation
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consisting in a zig-zagcd band n1adc by sta1nping. Towards thc outcr part thcn: arc
two bands decorated with incized, link.ed spirals, n1ade of 4, respectively 5 lines of
incisions. These are deli1nited by lhree concentrical circles and separated by a free
space. The inner circle consists by 13 sn1aller linked spirals, while the outer one,
affected by time, out of which just 8 have been preserved is considered to have had
initially 10-11 spirals. Hearth no. 2, with a diameter of about 1,00 n1, has been
precariously prcserved 277 . The central part was delin1ited by a circular band that
contains triangles having their point towards the center and filled with incised
lines, paralled with one of their sides. It was alsa preserved a hearth fragn1ent with
two spiral loops n1ade of a band with four slightly reliefed lines (back cover figure,
reconstn1ction).

E. Other fittings for making the fire
I. ln connection H'ith the magica/-religious manifestations:
I. 1. Sanctuaries:
• Monteoru Culture: Sărata Monteon1-Cetăţu1a (sanctuary surrounded with
stones on a surface of n1ore than 20 sqn1) 278 , Sărata Monteon1-Poia11a Scoru,îului
(under the socle of a pyre with considerable din1ensions a constn1ction has been
unearthed, which we consider to be a sanctuary, worked out of big stone blocks,
that hosted a hearth inside)279;
• Otomani Culture: Sălacea (the construction, with a surface of 4 7 sqn1,
con1prising three chambers where, in the second, a hanging-n1obile shrine has been
found; in the third chan1ber of the sanctuary there were two fixed trapeziun1shaped altars, with smoothened surface and n1argins; the upper part of the altars
bare buming traces; for each altar, beside it, clay weights with a piranlid-shapc,
horizontally pierced towards their point, three curved stane knives and a
cyllindrical clay support have been found; the complex had two developn1ent
phases, an aspect for which alsa accounts the fact that in its last phase the lateral
walls have been decorated vlith a frieze conceived with geon1etrical rnotifs )280 ;
• BA: Crasna-Csereo/da/ (in 1982 a sanctuary has been investigated that,
near its northern wall, had big fragn1ents of adobe resulted fron1 an altar,
oman1ented with parallel bands or circles iinpressed with wide fluttings drawing
up spiral-n1eander motifs·, thc altar with the din1ensions of l ,26xO,94 111, had an
oval-shape ) 281 .

1.2. Fixed-shrines:
• Monteoru Culture: Cândeşti-Cet;iţu1a Nacu (în the sou1h-eastem area of
the site, belonging to the Monteoru Ila-llb phase, aproxin1ately 5 rn away fro111 the
last shelter, a layer of gravei has been laid, followed by onc consisting of sand and
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thin sledges of gritstones, the respective assen1bly creating a rectangular platfor111
with a dia111eter of 2,50x 1,50 111, in its center being placed an altar-hearth with a
dia111eter of 1,00 111, raised upon the fragn1ents of a cup, of a jar-vase an<l of a
bowl, covered with a clay sticking plaster; possibly, also about 1O n1 far fro111 the
last construction of the settle1nent a shrine has existed) 282 , Cândeşti-C'oas/a
Banului (in a pit with a dian1eter of 1,80 111 and a depth of up to 0,60 111 a layer of
sand has been laid; in the center of the pit a hearth with a dian1eter of 1,00 111 has
been discovered, around it being uncovered four receptacles, arranges two by two,
out of which two cups with their 111outh downwards ) 283 , Mănăstioara-Fitioneşti (a
shrine consisting in a rectangular-shaped hearth with a dian1eter of l ,00x 1,50 111,
raised 3 111 far fron1 the last hut, n1ade of gritstone sledges, with a border n1ade of
conglon1erate sledges, upon which a clay layer bas been applied; as a resuit of an
intense buming, the hearth has been ren1ade by breaking a jar-shaped vase, whose
fragn1ents have been covered with a new layer of clay; right near this hearth, on a
stone platfonn of sn1all din1ensions, covered with a layer of clay, a grinder with
n1bber, a n1iniatural bovid horn n1ade of bumt clay, a hoe n1ade of buck antler,
several ani111al bones have been found, all arranged in a senucircle )284 , Mândri şea
(upon a pit inside which the frontal bearing the horns of a ran1 have been put, a
square-shape<l altar-hearth has been set, having the din1ensions of 1, 7 5x 1, 7 5 111,
initially being worked out of clay and subsequently alternated with a layer of
grave} stuck with clay) 285 , Năstăseni (fig. 15/1; on a surface of 6 sq111, about 30 111
far fonu the last group of shelters, a layer of O, 1O 111 thick consisting in gravei has
been spread, being covered ,vith another one, n1ade of clay; in the n1i<ldle of this
rounded surface an altar-hearth has been raised upon a layer of grave} stuck with
clay; the altar was decorated in the center with the solar disk, out of which its
bea111s have started; intensely burnt was just the area of the solar disk)2 86, Sărata
Monteoni-Cetă/uia (in the western part, where the fortress had a terrace, upon the
finings for steps n1ade here, two altars have been idcntified; first of then1 consisted
of two offering vessels, frag1nents of son1e cups and of a storage pot, a s1nall cultic
table, ash and bones; the second altar comprised an offering vase, flanked on a side
by a buck antler and on the other by a charred wooden bough, another offering
receptacle, a storage pot, four cups, a sn1all cultic table, a clay disk, charcoals,
bones and ash; notably is that the stones aroung the offering vessels are reddened,
fact which, together with the ash and charcoals, point to the ideea that they
underwent an intense b11rning) 28 7;
• Otomani Culture: Z8.uan-Dâlma Cimitirului (the inventory of a pit
consisted of four Oton1ani III cups, reconstructible Wietenberg ·vases and
fragn1ents of an altar with an intensly bumt surface, decorated with deep 11uttings,
in groups of three or four and creating curved-linear n1otifs, as well as reliefed
conica! pron1inences on its border)2 88 ;
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• Suciu de Sus Culture: Culciu Mare (in the settlen1ent, in an unclear
context, piece s ornan1ented wi th spira ls con1ing fron1 possi ble shri nes~
interestingly have been found; a pit has been also investigated, having as inventory
a s1nall clay colunm decorated with two lines of pronunences)2 89 ;
• BA: Biharea (in 1979 a constn1ction with a surface of 9,5x8 111 has been
_investigated, having as inventory, an1ong others,. fragn1ents of a destroyed altar.
out of which just large ornan1ental pieces, alveoli and incisions painted in white
colour have been found)290_

1.3. Ritual pits:
• Coslogeni Culture:

Căscioarele- Valea Coşarului (fig.

24/5; in the pit no. 1,
of an aln1ost circular shape, out of which just the lower part has been preserved,
con1plete and fragn1entary vessels, fragn1ents of a portable hearth-vessels, faur
con1plete or frag111entary anthropon1orphic figurines have been unearthed; the
filling earth of the pit had a blackish colour and contained in a relatively large
nun1ber hearth fragn1ents, charcoal pign1ents, severa! sn1all anin1al bones and
stones ) 291 ;
• Monteoru Culture: Pufeşti (a pit with the dian1eter of 1,00 n1 and a depth
of 0,60 111 has been dug into the north-westem edge of the n1ound no. L its walls
have been successivcly covered with clay layers for three tin1es: the last sticking
plaster bare traces of intense burning, resulted fron1 an intensional setting of fire
inside it; a jar-shaped vessel, this being also secondarily burnt, but not at the sa1ne
tin1e with the walls of the pit, inside it being found ovicaprines bones, wheat
grains, chaff, all of then1 unburnt and charcoal placed in the center of the pit) 292 .

li. In connection n ith the everydaJ' llfe:
11.1. Ovens:
The ovens are ''insta//ations for /Jeating and baking whic/J, in the tehno/ogy
of fire ha ve meant the main practicai app/ication of fire discovery and usage,
a1nong which is a/so the one oftransforming materia/s oul ofthe na ture "293 .
1

Even if, as we will see, some don1estic ovens have been identified, son1e
authors are questioning their existence 294 .
Such con1plexes have been identified in the following cultural n1ilieus:
• Coslogeni Culture: Grădiştea-Coslogeni (severa! ovens have been
identified: oven no. J 29 5 is a sin1ple one, having a callote, an aproxin1ately round
shape, with the laterial elongated opening orientated towards south-east, being
situated in a layer of spared clay; the oven had a hearth with I 111 in dian1eter; aven
no. 2296 has been dug into spared clay, under the shape of a vaulting with a
dian1eter of 0,7 m, having the hearth with a length of 1,22 111, surpassing the
extre111ity of the access opening oricntated towards north-west-south-east 31 O; the
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insidc walls have been intensely bumt, this fa<.:t being noticed on a thickness of
about 6 <.:111; in front of the oven, at the level of the hearth, on a surface of 2,30/2 n1
an agglon1eration of intensely bumt stones has been found; aven no. J 291 had a
hearth with an opening of 0,90 111 and was ended in its south-westem side with a
slightly overraised up stcp; aven no. 4 298 has been also dug into thc sparcd clay,
having its buming opening orientated towards east-north-east; its calotte has a se111isphaerical shape, with a dian1eter of 0,60 111 and a hcight of 0,50 111; aven no. 5 299
had a sen1icircular calotte, with its opening orientated towards north-east; the oven
had a n1axi111al dia111eter of 1 n1, its walls being unevenly bumt; on a side of the
hearth a pillar hole has been detected, being probably part of a protection
asse111bly; on its center, the calotte had an airing orifice; aven no. 10 300 had an
aproxi111ately rotmded hearth, with a dian1eter of 0,95 n1; it had several strata of
clay; aven no. 11 was represented by re111ains of the calotte; etc.);
• Glina Culture: Bucureşti-Glina, Drăgăneşti-Olt (in the surface dwelling,
with s1nall din1cnsions, having an oval shape, being constructed as a prolongation
of the hearth, its inner walls being reddened by burning, the clay 1nixed with
cera1nic fragn1ents resulted fron1 various containers being used as the 1naterial out
of which the oven has been n1ade )30 I;
• Monteoru Culture: Vârteşcoiu (in dwelling no. 17, in its south-eastem side,
a don1estic oven could be investigated, having a hearth of O, 70x0,40 111 and with a
va uit having a height of 0,40 111; another oven, and we believe that this tin1e it
belonged to a pottery 111aker, has been discovered between the dwellings no. 5 and 6.
lt had an oval shape, with a dia111eter of l ,30x 1,00 111, having a central pi Ilar in order
to sustain the vault; it was n1ade out of river stones, cera1nic fragn1ents and clay) 302 ;
• Noua Culture: Gârbovăţ (fig. 19; in cinderers-zolniki no. I, IV and V
ovens have been unearthed, having a dian1eter of 0,60-l ,20x0,50- l ,OO 111 and the
lense-shaped, flat-convex cross-section) 303 , Zoltan (a part of the cinderer
uncovered here has been overlapped by an aglon1eration consisting, a111ong others,
out of bumt clay pieces, probably con1ing fro1n a vaulted oven) 304 ;
• Tei Culture: Bucureşti-Lunca Bârze,r,ti-p1mctul 2 (the western part of the
vault has been preserved, having a circular base, \Vith a dian1eter of 1,60 111, the
inside height of 0,50 111 and the opening towards east; it's been in use for a short
tin1e )30 5;
• Verbicioara Culture: Rogova (fig. 21 /2; frag111cnts of an oven)30 6 ;
• Wietenberg Culture: Coşeni (according to the author of the find, it is an
oven that possibly has belonged to a pottery n1aker; it had a vault with a base of
1,20 111 and the n1axin1al height of 0,54 n1; in our opinion this was a do111estic
oven) 307 , Tân1pa-La Cazan (pieces of clay have been found, n1odelled with
fluttings 1nade with the fingers, above which a thin layer of whitewash has been
laid; these n1ight be parts of an oven)308.
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11.2. CcrtaiI1 pits:
Son1e pits, of various shapes, which are considered by specialists to be
con1plexes for provisions keeping, have undergone a buming of their botton1 or
walls, son1etin1es being only partial, in order to becan1e in1pern1eable for liquids:
• Monteoru Culture: Cândeşti-Coas/a Banului (a pit with the dian1eter of
1,80 111 and a depth of 1, 1O n1 with its walls well covered with clay, having an
inventory consisting in a dish with burnt wheat grains, being surrounded by
charcoals and ash)309;
• Otomani Culture: Carei-Boba/d (for instance pit no. 2 and 5/1989) 310 ;
• Tei Culture: Bucureşti-Chiti.la-Cărămidărie (near the surface dwelling in
levei no. 1, a bell-shaped pit has been uncovered, with a dian1ter of 2,20 n1 and a
n1outh of 1,25 n1)3 l l;
• Wietenberg Culture: generally, the pits unearthed inside the habitation
con1plexes of this Culture are considered to be storage one (son1e of then1 having
their walls sn1oothened with a stratl.1n1 of clay): Comeşti-Podeiul Mic, Derşida etc.
Still, there are son1e storage pits located outside the shelters area: Unirea 31 2.

F. The fire and the various raw materials or matters
F.1. The fire and the clay
I. The burning of the c/ay objects:
When we refer to the objects of burnt clay, in n1ost of the cases, we think
about the ceramics. Unfortunately, we don't know too nn1ch about the n1ode of
ceran1ic buming in the BA. Given the less relevant traces, it is possible that the
great n1ajority of the receptacles have been bumt into surface installations (ove ns),
or in pits. The clay used to be taken out of the perin1eter or the proxin1ity area of
the settlen1ent, thus being explained by son1e specialists the existence of so1ne pits
that subsequently becan1e don1estic ones.
Possible ren1ains of son1e ovens for ceran1ics:
• In section 2, pit 2, in the settlen1ent of the Coslogeni Culture at BugeacGhe/ărie possible remnants of an aven for ceran1ics burning have been
identi fied 313 . There were fragn1ents of the buming platforn1s. That platforn1 has
been dane upon a base of twigs, arranged in parallel. At its upper part, the platforn1
has been covered with a ~hick layer of clay which created the platforn1 proper.
Draught perforations were disposed in parallel lines, in the spaces engaged in the
gri!I; at Lupşanu, in the cinderer no. 2, a fragn1ent of a plaque made of humt clay
has been found, bearing cylindrical transversal perforations, with a thickness of
0,044 m, con1ing fron1 an aven for pottery buming314 ;
• At Boineşti, in the settlen1ent of the Suciu de Sus Culture a fragn1cnt of~
clay grill has been uncovered, that could possibly con1e fron1 an oven of a pottery
n1aker315 ;
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• At Bucureşti-Lunca Bârzeşti-spot no. 2, in the don1estic pit no. 25
belonging to the Tei Culture, s01ne tube-shaped objects with longitudinal
perforation have been disc'.overed, considered to be rejects, which have been used
for the ten1perature regulation in the aven for burning the pottery, wi th their
platforn1 engaged with draught perforations 316 . ll1is find would possibly account
for the existence of the ovens for pottery buming in the n1entioned site of the Tei
Cui ture, fact which would be unique in the range of the respective n1anifestations.
• Also in the Tei Culture, at Bucureşti-C/Jitila-Fennă-level III, a boulder of
dried clay has been uncovered, which n1ust have been set near the fire and hore
traccs of the n101.Ilding fingers 317 . The fingerprints con1e fron1 the fingers of a
won1an.

It is difficult to establish if pottery 111akers really existed, nan1ely if a clear
specialization of a professional category has been achieved or the pottery n1aking
had a don1estic character. in which n1en, won1en and children could get involved.

II. T/Je lire and some containers and c/ay objects:
Not all receptacles or artifacts in the category of the Otl1e.r clay o~jects
category underwent a secondary contact with the fire after their buming. Most of
then1 have been used for keeping food and liquids and we refer here at the vessels,
or have been en1ployed in the don1estic activities, in the n1agical-religious practises
as regards other clay pieces excepting ceranlics.
A part of the vases have been utilized for cooking or frying food. Others, the
san1e like the bumt clay objects have played a special role, getting in contact with
the fire after their initial burning. Out of these, we have selected the following:

1. The mobile (portab/e) hearths (ovens):
• finds of Biharea type: Biharea318;
• the Cehăluţ Group: Acâş-Crasna Veche (fig. 31/1) 319 , Foeni 320 , Pişcolt
Nh,1jJărie321, Suplacu de Barcău-Lapiş 322 , Valea lui Mihai 323;

• Gârla Mare Culture: Balta Verde (in the necropolis)324, Izvoarele
(fragrnents found in a deepened dwelling)325;
• Mureş (Pecica-Perian1) Culture: Pecica (27 /4 )326;
• Otomani Culture: Carei-Bobald 327 , Cehăl uţ328, Dindeşti-C~,·tate329,
Oton1ani-Cetatea de Pă1nânt 330 , Păuliş-Dealul Bătrân (fragn1ents) 33 I, Pişcolt (fig.
3 l /2) 332 , Valea lui Mihai 333 ;
• Suciu de Sus Culture: Berveni-Râtu/ Caprei (fig. 27 /3; vitrollS fragn1ents,
unearthed in pit no. 2/1984; another fragn1ent appeared in the pit no. l /1984 )334,
Culciu Mare 335 Mediesu Aurit33 6 Lăpl1Ş337.
'
'I
'
'
• Tei Culture: Bucureşti-Chitila-Fermă-leve/ J 338 , Bucureşti-Lunca Bârzeşti.SJXJt 2 (frag1nents found in the deepened dwelling 1 and pits no. 6 and 35)339;
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• Vcrbicioara Culture: Verbicioara 340 ;
• \Vietenberg Culture: Beudiu 341 , Cicău-Corabia (fig. 29/1-2)3 4 2, ClujNapoca-Max11n Gorki Str. 343 , Derşida3 44 , Dorolţu (fig. 3)345, Obreja (fig. 29/5)346,
Racoş-Piatra Detunată 341 , Rotbav-La Pârâuţ (fig. 29/4)348, Viştea-Kikutvenne
( fig. 30/4 )349 .
2. Fuming vases:
• Wietenberg Culture: Albeşti3 50 , Chintelnic351, Cicău-Corabia352,
Derşida 3 5 3 , Feldioara 354, Oarţa de Sus (fig. 28/1, 32, 33, 34/1, 35; seven pieces,
each of the1n with their own peculiarities as regards their n1oulding and
decoration) 355 , Sic (fig. 30/3)35 6 , Sighişoara-Dea/ul Turcului (fig. 26/3, 30/2)357,
Viştea (fig. 30/1 ).

What is the use of this vase? Possibly a ritual one: Albeşti (they 1nust be
rather put in connection with the fun1ing vases finds fron1 here )358 , Oarta de Sus
(uncovered in a clear context, nan1ely it was part of a cultic co1nplex )3 59,
Sighişoara-Dea/ul Turcului (fragn1ents of a funung vase have been identified near
the hearths) 360 . Even if Carol Kacso has used in his article written in Gern1an
language the neutral tern1 of geschlitzte Tonrăhre (tube n1ade of splitted clay), he
was inclined to put the respective receptacle in connection with the fire, with the
light producing,with the keeping of ash and charcoals, with the buming of spedal
substances 361 . The lateral holes have been en1ployed for the oxigen penetration
and the handles for the facility of pieces n1anipulation. Still, it is interesting that
the artifacts fron1 Oarţa de Sus didn't get in contact with the fire 362 , n1issing the
traces of burning, even in the case of frag1nentary pieces.
Florin Gogâltan 363 , when speaking about the ft1111ing-vases, refers to son1e
funnels with perforations, sin1ilar to the strainers, but being n1eant to protec.:t the
flan1e that burnt on the little shrines (?), keeping it sn1all, thus being also avoided
the possible danger of an open fire that could affect the shelter/dwelling.
2. Portable shrines:
• Glina Culture: Bucureşti-Bucureşt11· No1: Bucureşti-Fundeni 364 ;
• Gârla Mare Culture: Cârna3 6 5;
• Mon teoru Cultun.: Cândeşti-Cetăţuia Nacu 3 66 ;
• Otomani Culture: Sălacea (n1iniatural) 367 , Tirean1368 ;
• \Vietenberg Culture: Ccrnat (altar-hearth that could be reconstruc.:tcd; it
had an oval shape, with a clay border, atone end and on both sides having 3 (4?)
handles; alsa on the border there are two supports upon which two figurines have
been settled, one being a conica! one - falus?; the other being an anthropo1norphic.:
figurine - see the picture on the front cover of t/Jis book)3 69 , Derşida3 7 0,
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I Iă pria·' 71 , I\1ăhăccni (possi blc frag111ents ) 372 , Racoş-Piatra Detuna tă 3 7 \ S ighişoara- Wietenberg (fig. 26/4-5; several frag1nentary altars and their foots have been
urn.:overed; they have a flat, rectangular, border and son1e of then1 n1ust have had
handles too) 374 , Turia (fig. 28/1; altar fragn1ents) 375 .
These pieces, deposed or hanged in a space which was considen.'d to be a
sac.:red one inside the dwelling376 , have been probably used for the ritual practises
connected with the worship of fire377_
3. La1nps or aromatit.~-burners: it is hard to establish which of the
recipients in the Ro1nanian BA would belong to that category. Possibly, we could
consider here polypod bowls (Fu/Jscliale11J 318 , discovered in the following nulieus:
• Glina Culture: Braneţ, Ostrovu Corbului-C/iuc 379 ;
• Yamnaia Culture: Corlăteni, Griviţa3 8 0;
• the Jigodin Group: Leliceni-M1mtele cu Piatră3 8 I;
• the Livezile Group: Livezile-Dea/ul Baia 382 ;
• Mak<> Culture: Foeni-C1initirul Ortodox, Parţa, Peria111383 .

To this kind of vessels, which was specific to the steppe cultural
111anifestation starting fron1 the north-pontic zone (Mihailovka) and up to the
Central Europe, in southern Gern1any, Tchech Republic, Slowakia, Hungary
(Caka, Nagyrev, Cham), a special attention was given by severa} spedalists 384 .
In this category of vessels e1nployed for lighting could be possibly included
the so-ca lied fish-plates (Fisc/Jplatten) or other recipients ( especially trays) with a
less higher edge 385 .

III. Ot/Jer objects of burnt clay:
1. An t/Jropomorpl1ic idols:
Out of clay have been n1oulded a large an1ount of objects, with a diverse
functionality, with different shapes, son1e bearing orna1nents. We ren1ind here for
the BA Ron1ania the 1niniatural charriots and whee!s 386 , votive axes 387 , the s1nall
altar-tables (about these see further), zoon1orphic 388 and anthropon1orphic
figurines. The latter have a large variability of shapes, son1e of then1 being
decorated. In son1e cases can be distinguished the sexual n1arks, fact which allows
.to fix the gender to which they belong. Therc are no rare situations when the
figurines lack their arn1s or legs, eyes, nose, 1nouth etc. Son1e, like those of the
Gârla Mare Culture, 1nade in the shape of a bell, have an axtren1e ly nice
ornan1entation.
The clay idols ( or, s01netin1es, just parts of their hun1an body) have been
uncovered in 1nany cultural nlilieus, out of which we should n1ention:
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• the Balta Sărată Group: Ciuta-Grajdurile CA.P. 389 , Sacu-Ţărinioara3 90 ,
Valea Tin1işul ui (in tact. this is a Gârla Mare in1port )3 9 1;
• the Cehăluţ Group: Acâş-Crasna Veche 392 , Suplacu de Barcău3 9 \
• Glina Culture: Braneţ 394 , Odaia Turcului 39 5, Schitu-Gaura Des]Jf·f396;
• the Gornea-Orleşti cultural aspect: Ocnele Mari-Zdup397;
• l\tonteoru Culture: Coroteni398, Vârteşcoiu399;
• Mureş Culture: Pecica400;
• Nir Culture: Berea- Vi"i 401 ; son1ewhere between the localities Satulung
and Finteuşu Mic402;
• Noua Culture: Bărboasa403 , Nicoleni (fig. 25/1-2)404 ;
• Otomani Culture: Acâş-Crasna, Pir, Săcuieni, Sălacea, Suplacu de
Barcău 405 ·

'
• Tei Culture: Bucureşti-Băneasa 406 , Bucureşti- Tei 401 , Căscioarele- Valea
Coşarului (faur fen1inin figurines discovered in a ritual pi t - fig. 24 )408,
Grădiştea 409 , Mogoşeşti 4 1 O, Novaci4 I I;
• Verbicioara Culture: Vultureşti 4 12;
• \Vietenberg Culture: Agrişteu413 , Derşida (fig. 25/3), Feldioara, Nicoleni,
Sighişoara-Dea/ul Turcuhu: Ţelna414.
Why have we insisted upon son1e of the clay figurines or their fragn1ents?
Even if they have been unearthed in settlen1ents, either in the archaeological stratun1
or in the con1plexes (dwellings, pits ), they have evidently played an in1portant role
for the bearers of the various BA cultures. Son1e can be considered to be
representations of the gods or were part of an assen1bly that enbodied the god. We
think here about the clay leg which \Vas en1pty inside, found in the large dwelling of
the Tei senlen1ent at Mogoşeşti (fig. 5)415 , a leg inside which, the san1e like in its
pair that was nat found, the ren1ains of the vegetal n1aner of the worshipped god
were kept. Other figurines could possibly protect their owner or his fan1ily and
house of illnesses, perils etc. or brought hin1 prosperity, rich crops, n1any and
healthy don1estic anin1als, good fortune at hunting or battle. Son1e of the idols have
their head broken since the old tin1es. Were they used for n1agical practises?
We have noticed that even today there are baked in the oven
anthropo1norphic figurines n1ade of dough. Would it not be possible to exist, evcn
in an altered condition, a connection, a pagan continuity that con1cs sincc the BA
and even older between the baking of the clay idols and the ones n1adc of dough,
as found in so111e village5, of today Ron1ania?
2. Miniatural cultic tables:

In son1e cultures of the BA son1e n1iniatural tablcs have been found. They
have been evidently used in the cultic practises, probably on a large nun1ber of
the1n organic n1atter (various plants or seeds) being bumt.
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Such tables have been discovered in the following cultures:
• Glina Culture: Bucureşti-Bucureştii Noi (fig. 26/1-2) 416 , BucureştiFlmdeni417;
• Monteoru Culture: Sărata Monteon1-Cetăţu1a 418 .

3. Heart/J rings:
• Wietenberg Culture: pieces with rectangular outline in the cross-section=
Cernat419 , Sighişoara-Dealul Turcului 410 .
4. Feuerbocke:
Tudor Soroceanu421 considers that the n1ajority of objects considered to be
weights, by their paste or poor quality, easily dissolvable into the water, haven't
been used for the fishing trawls, but, on the contrary, they had their certain role
near the hearths. So111e finds that account for that are those identified at Bucureşti
Că/e/u Nou, Mogoşeşti, Oton1ani-Cetatea de Pă1nânt, Tân1pa, Vierşand-foar/a
Luncii'. La Sălacea, a site of the Oto111ani Culture, in the third chan1ber of the
sanctuary, near the shrines, clay weights with a pyra1nid shape, horizontally
perforated towards their point4 22 have been found.
S0111e other opinions include the pieces of this kind in the c.:ategory of
weights for the loon1, or counter-weights for fixing the vegetal roof of the
shelters423 .
Out of the nn1ltiple finds, we n1ention:
• Monteoru Culture: Mândrişca 4 24;
• Mureş (Peria111-Pecica) Culture: Pecica (fig. 36/2), Perian1 (fig. 36/1 )42 5;
• Nir Culture: Berea426;
• the Odaia Turcului Group: Odaia Turcului (fig. 36/3);
• Otomani Culture: Cehăluţ, Oton1ani-Cetatea de Pă1nânt, Săc.:uieni,
Socodor Vărsand4 27 ·
'
'I
'
• Suciu de Sus Culture: Berveni-Râtul Caprei (unearthed in pit no.
2/1984)428 , Boineşti 4 2 9 , Carei-Fenna lA.S. MoftirJ430, Vad43 l;
• Tei Culture: Bucureşti-Că/e/11 Nou 432 , Bucureşti-Lunca Bârze,'itf 4 33,
Bucureşti-Otopeni 434 , N1ogoşeşti435;

• Verbicioara Culture: Rogova 436 , Vierşani-Poar/a Luncii437;
• Wietenberg Culture: Băgău, Bistriţa-/CHV, Casinul Nou, Cetea, Deva,
păuleni (fig. 36/4) etc. 438
F.2. The fire and the metal

1. General aspects:
The n1etalurgy of the Ron1anian Neolithic is characterized by a special
efervescence in the production of copper objects, especially in the intra-Carpathian
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zone where, probably, surface autochtonous deposits have been exploited4 39_
Subsequently, in the transitional period fron1 the Aeneolithic to the BA a c.:ertain
decline of this activity has occured, a new ascending curve being identified just in
the phases II and III of the Coţofeni Culture440 .
The artifacts n1ade of copper would have a significant distribution in the
EBA. Yet, a new stage would appear, the one of copper exploitation fron1 deep
underground deposits. According to Horia Ciugudean, the n1elted n1ctal piec.:e fron1
Livezile-Baia (with a content of 91,8% Cu, 7,2% Zn, 0,8% Fe, O, I% Pb and 0,03%
As) ''proofs !hat at the cl1ronological horizon which is represented by the Livezile
Group the stage ofnative copper exploitation has been overpassed, being 1nade tlie
passing towards its extraction oul ofthe local deposits "44 I.
Until recently, it was considered that the oldest bronze pieces in Ron1ania
would be the axe of Dumbrăvioara type fron1 the last layer of the Schneckenberg
Culture at Sfântu Gheorghe (South-Eastern Transylvania - fig. l /2) and two
buttons with spiral bars fron1 an ochre grave at Glăvăneştii Vechi 442 . Y et, it was
raised the question if the pieces are local products or of Aegean origin. Zsolt
Szekely considers that, in the case of the n1entioned axe, we cannot talk about a
bronze piece but of another one, n1ade of arsenic copper4 4 3.
With the n1etalurgy of the BA on the Ron1anian territory have delt in n1ore
an1ple, in strictly specialized studies or în less extended interventions a large
nun1ber of specialists, out of which we should n1ention Ioan Andritoiu, Nikolaus
Boroftka, Horia Ciugudean, Valeriu Leahu, Sebastian Morintz, Mircea PetrescuDîn1boviţa, Petre Ro111an, Mihai Rotea, Cristian Schuster, Zsolt Szekely,
Alexandn1 Vulpe 444 etc.
For son1e BA cultures we have no certain account for the n1etalurgy practise.
Still, in turn, we have proofs that the bearers of those cultural 1nanifestations have
used n1etal objects (copper, arsenic-copper, bronze, silver, gold) (for instance the
cultures: Schneckenberg4 45 : flat axes, flat axes with up raised edges, cross-shaped
axes, chisels, piercers, axes with transversal handle hole, daggers, pins with conic.:al
head, bracelets; Şoimuş446 : axe with transversal handle hole; Verbicioara44 7 : celt
of Transylvanian type, sickles with hook-shaped handle etc.). Son1e of the bronze
piec.:es found in the settlen1ents bear traces of secondary buming. Such an exan1ple
is a knife discovered at Sultana in Coslogeni nulieu, having its surface with a green
cn1st, in1pregnated with ash448 .

2. Workshops:
As pointed by the presence of the lun1ps and bars in the deposits, but also in
son1e settlen1ents or isolated finds, son1e sn1all and stable or itinerant workshops
n1ust have functioned în the north-wcstem part of Ron1ania, probably in order to
produce bronze objects44 9. This is not an isolated fact, but specific to aln1ost the
entire teri tory of Romania4 50_
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According to the o pinion of Florin Gogâltan 4 51 , the workshops ha ve
satisfied the conununity necessities, the cxceeding products bcing destined for
exchange. He considers that the existence of itinerant handicraftsn1an can be
supposed but practically, it is hard tobe proven.
Other specialists, whose opinion we share, consider that it surely existed a
professional stratification. The n1etal working has been strictly done by specialized
persons who served severa! con1n1unities. Son1etin1es they were constrained to
1nove fro1n one place to another, in a n1ore or less extended range, in order to get
to various settlen1ents.
2.1. Bronze Jumpslmelted bronzels/aglremains from moulding:
Generally, they have a rounded or oval shape, they are flat, having 111ore or
less bulging sides, fact which is closely tied with the recipient into which the fluid
n1etal has been recovered. Son1e pieces have irregular shapes, son1e of then1 even
having a strange shape452.
• the Bădeni III-Deva horizon: Pălatca-Togul lui Mândruşcă (the
discovery here of an anvil with a cylindrical shape, with a weight of 2,260 kg,
having a longitudinal perforation that crosses 111ost of its body, with a surface
furrowed by shallO'w cuts, with the lengts of 0,057 n1, which is probably a
handicraft 111ark. together with a n1assive bronze lun1p, with a weight of 2,150 kg.
a dia111eter of O, 117 111 and a n1axin1al height of 0,03 8 111 points to the existent:e of
a workshop here; the anvil has been used attached on a base n1ade of wood, horn
or antler) 45 3;
• Coslogeni Culture: Uln1u (pieces of n1etal slag have been uncovered,
which would indicate the existence of a n1etalurgical activity in the set1len1ent) 454 ,
Grădiştea-Coslogeni (in this settle111ent, in a rounded pit, a fragn1ented plaqut! of
burnt clay, ceran1ics, ·walls exfoliations detern1ined by the heat of fire, ash, few
fragn1ents of slag have becn unearthed son1e of the objects having a plastic
deforn1ation due to the high ternperature they underwent; the plaque frag111ents are
pierced; both the n1entioned fragn1ents and the slag, some trickling even on the
s1noothing of so1ne wall fragn1ents. have allowed the authors of the investigation
to discuss about an installation very probably en1ployed in the n1etalurgical
activity; as resulted fron1 lhe n1etalographical analysis, a percentage of Fe 2O 3 has
been identified, that varied betwcen 0,52% and 15, 17%; this would indic.:ate the
respective slag as resulting fron1 an iron alloys elaboration process, fac.:l which
questions the assignen1ent of the 111entioned installation to the LBA)455;
• the Cugir-Band Group: Cugfr-Pârâul Bugului (16 fragn1entary bronze
hunps and 111ore than 200 fragn1ents of 111eltcd 1netal have belonged to a deposit
also consisting of three clay vases that contained bronze and gold objects)456;
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• the Livezile Group: Livezile-Baia (a 111elted piece of n1etal has been
unearthed, containing 92% Cu and 7% Zn, that, in the opinion of Horia Ciugudcan
"points with mucii probability to the surpassing of the phase w/Jen native copper
bas been processed and to the passing towards its extraction fro1n co1nplex ores,
inside whic/J the copper was associated with the zinc")451;
• Monteoru Culture: Năeni-Zănoaga (near the hearths no. 1 and 4 în the site
Cetăţuia I, in a possible workshop, several metal slag pieces have been found)458;
• Mureş (Perian1-Pecica) Culture: Pecica-Şanţul Mare (fig. 37 /3, 6, 10-12);
two pieces of cn1de bronze and six fragments of ren1ains fron1 n1oulding4 59 ;
• Noua Culture: Bozia Nouă (in a bronze deposit, three pieces of native
bronze )460 ;
• Wietenberg Culture: Cetea461 ; Chintelnic462 ; Perişor (flat-convex lun1p
and few others sn1aller that this )463 , Şinueul Silvaniei 46 4; Unirea (three lun1ps, out
ofwhich the small one had in con1position 90,66% copper and 9,34% tin)465;
• BA without being possible to clearly indicate its belonging to a culture:
Balsa (deposit ofthe Uriu-Don1ăneşti series, found in the cave Piatra Ş1mcuiuşului;
it con1prised an1ong others, two pieces of cn1de bronze )466 , Băleni (deposit of the
Râşeşti-Băleni series, con1prising four n1oulding ren1ains)467 , Bătarci (in a deposit
consisting in 48 bronze and gold objects, eight bronze lun1ps have been also
identified)468 , Bozia (in a deposit have been noticed two pieces of cn1de bronze
too) 469 , Carei (fig. 37/7-9; deposit that consisted in several lun1ps) 470 , Căuaş (in
the deposit no. 2 three bronze lumps have been also found) 471 , Constanta-Pa/as
( fig. 3 7 / l; deposit of the Nicolae Bălcescu-Gura Dobrogei series that a Iso
con1prised two bronze lun1ps)472 , Crăciuneşti (in the deposit have been unearthed
four bronzc iun1ps) 473 , Curtuiuşeni (in the deposit found on the spot Orges have
been also found two bronze lun1ps; fron1 the same place con1es another bronze
lun1p 100 ) 474 , Dobra-Dealul Acâş (here a big bronze lun1p has been discovered) 475 ,
Don1ăneşti (deposit consisting in 357 objects, out of which 6 were bronze
lun1ps) 476 , Ghennăneşti (fig. 37/2; deposit con1prising also three pieces of cn1de
bronze) 4 77, Gura Dobrogei (out of the deposit a piece of crude bronze was
part)478 , Jibou (pieces of crude bronze that have been n1elted together with five
axes )4 79, Lăpuş ( deposit that also con1prised a fragn1ent of lun1p )480 , Marca
(deposit con1prising also a frag111entary bronze hunp) 481 , Panticeu (fig. 37/5; a
core resulted fro111 a chisel n1oulding and a n1oulding re111ain) 482 , Prilog (the
deposit contained also eight bronze lun1ps) 483 , Ruginoasa (a piece of cn1de bronze
was part of a deposit consisting in object n1ade of the san1e metal) 484 , Săcuieni
(deposit that also contains two bronze lumps) 485 , Seleuş (dep0sit with 17 pieces of
crude bronze )48 6, Tomeşti (a crude bronze ren1ain found in a deposit )487 , Turda
(fig. 37/4; the forn1er Turda county, the site is unknown, three bronze lun1ps) 488 ,
Uriu (deposit with four bronze hm1ps) 489 , Valea Largă (in the bronze deposit five
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h1n1ps of the sa1ne n1etal have been uncovered) 490 , Valea lui Mihai (in the deposit
no. 1 eighteen hunps havc been found, in thc deposit no. 1 onc hunp, in thc deposit
no. 3 nvo bronze hunps have been discovered)491.

2.2. Tools employed for moulding:
2.2.1. Mould (fig. 38, 39):
2.2.1.a. Made of stone:
• Coslogeni Culture: Grădiştea-Coslogeni (bivalve n1oulds for celts,
harpoons and rings)492;
• Monteoru Culture: Năeni--Zănoaga near the hearths no. I and 4 in the site
at Cetăţuia I, in a possible workshop and in the surface S.I.H., severa} gritstone
n1oulds have been discovered) 493 ;
• Mur~ (Pecica-Peria1n) Culture: Pecica-Şan/ul Mare (28 n1oulds, n1any of
then1 being n1ade of stane )494 , Sânnicolau} Mare495 ;
• Noua Culture: Do bric (n1ade of gritsone )496 , Gura Hulubătului (n1oulds
for circular adnorn1ent or han1ess pieces)497 , Oglinzi-Faţa Slatinei (two n1oulds
n1ade of greenish gritstones, with the grooved part being blackened due to the
contact with the n1etal) 498 , Popeni-Cherchez (the valve n1ade of n1ould gritstone
for <.:elts and a n1ould fraginent n1ade of gritstone for adornn1ents)499 ;
• Otomani Culture: Beltiug-Teveli (fragn1entary piece as part of a bronze
deposit) 500 , Berea-Tagul E,vreului (2 pairs and a separate valve ) 501 , BereaBodzas502, Cehăiut-Câ1npul Mic (two 1nould valves and a se1ni-processed one )5°3,
Ciun1eşti-Fântâna Păşunii (deposit of 15 valves) 504 , Ciu1neşti-Pongris (isolated
find) 505 , Don1ăneşti (in the bronze deposit no. I a valve has been discovered) 506 ,
Otoinani-Cetatea de Pă1nânt (in the settlen1ent) 507 , Oton1ani-Cetăţuia (in the
seltle1nent) 508 , Pir (in the settlen1ent) 509 ;
• Suciu de Sus Culture: Culciu Mic 5 IO;
• Tei Culture: Bncureşti-C'emica (two valves)5 11 , Butin1anu (one n1ould)512,
Frăteşti (three fragn1entary valves);
• Wietenberg Culture: Cetea 51 3, Derşida 514 , Fântânele-Dâ1nbul Popii~ds,
Feldioara 516 , Gherla-Petnş 517 , Nicoleni 518 , Oarţa de Sus-GJ11i'/e Bohi· 5 l 9 ,TureniCan·eră520·

'

• BA, without a certain cultllral assignen1ent: Logreşti-Moşteni521, Rusu de
Jos = Beclean (deposit consisting in three 1noulds)522.
2.2.1. b. Moulds made of clay:
• the Corneşti-CrYenka Group: Satu Mare523;
• Mureş (Pecica-Perian1) Culture: Pecica-Şan/ul Mare (severa} piet:es)524;
• Noua Culture: Gârbovăţ 525 , Holboca (14 fragn1ents)526, Nicoleni527,
Rotbav valve (fragn1ent) 528 , Şopteriu-La Romonţi (vitrified n1ould)529;
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• Otomani Culture:

Ciun1eşti-Fântâna Păş1mii

(in the northem corner of a
<.:onstn1ction a deposit con1prising 15 1nould valves n1ade of bumt clay have been
alsa found) 530 ;
• Wietenberg Culture: Eliseni 531 , Lăpuş (three valves)53 2 , Nicoleni533,
Sfântu Gheorghe-Pe Şes534.

2.2.2. Spoons:
• Monteoru Culture: Năeni-Zănoaga (near the hearths no. I and 4 in the site
at Cetă/uia I, in a possible workshop, a spoon has been unearthed)535;
• Noua Culture: Peteni (a spoon n1ade of clay has been found)53 6 .
2.2.3. Crucib/e:
• Glina Culture: Valea Iaşului537;
• Monteoru Culture: Năeni-Zănoaga (near the hearths no. 1 and 4 in the site
at Cetă/uia I, in a possible workshop, several fragn1ents of sn1all crucible vases
have been discovered)53 8;
• Verbicioara Culture: Dobra (cn1cible with 111etal traces ) 539 , Rogova ( fig.
27 /1-2; two possible cn1cibles)540;
• Wietenberg Culture: Derşida 541 , Sighişoara-Dea/ul Turcului (cn1cible
with oblique walls and pointed base, bearing traces of the n1elted n1etal .. bronze or
copper) 542 , Şin1leul-Silvaniei (a piece with vitrified walls ) 543 .

2.2.2.4. TIIJ'eres:
• \Vietenberg Culture: Derşida5 44 , Feldioara5 4 5, Gherla-Petriş 546 , LivezileObârşie547, Sighişoara-Dea/ul Turcului5 48 .

F.3. The fire and the salt
Ron1ania has allways been and still is a country rich in salt resources. In the
BA, the sarne like in all historical tin1es, those who controlled the salt deposits
could possess an extremely precious export ware. lt allowed the practising of a
vcry active products exchange, on a wide area and with populations located at a
considerably long distance. Thus, son1e of the n1ost valuable objects could be
accun1ulated. For the Ron1anian BA, an eloquent exan1ple in this sense is, as
shown by the archaeological investigations, the site of the Monteoru Culture at
Sărata Mon1eoru 549 .
At Lunca-Poiana Slatinei (fig. 16) the conmn1nities in that area, respectively
on the Moldova Vallcy and Nean1t depression, have con1e to produce salt out nf
the salted water of the springs, using the procedure of boiling it up to the 111.ash
condition and afterwards of its drying in vases put on the hearths 550 . For the BA
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there are in,portant the depositions in the zone A. Here have been identi fied three
n1ain layers of that ti1ne55 I, belonging to the Lunca cultural aspect, to the Costişa
and Noua cultures. For the first n1anifestation, just son1e hearth ren1ains without
well defined structures have been uncovered 552 . ln turn, for the Costişa
Culture 5 ?3 , even if hearths in their classical sense have nat been discovered, son1e
renmants of open pyres have been found, for which account son1e surfaces of
blackish or reddened bumt ground, with cera1nic frag1nents around.
In the Noua 554 layer three hearths have been investigated, all of then1 larger
than I sqn1, raised upon a great ni1n1ber of flat river stones. The fire installations
and the area in their Îlnediate surroundings, have been covered with a ren1arcable
quantity of ash, red bumt clay and charcoals. lt seen1s that n1ost intensly used was
the hearth no. 3 (dian1eter 1,40/1,20 n1), because it was n1ore con1pact, being alsa
possible to observe the renmants of a red burnt sticking plaster.
The salt has been alsa exploited at Ocnele Mari-Zdup 555 , where the
archaeological investigations have allowed the observation that in the BA it was
practised the drying of the salt on the hearths, in certain recipients whid1 were
subsequently ren1oved by being broken, thus being obtained the briquetted salt,
this ultin1ate condition facilitating its n1ore easily transportation.

F.4. The fire and the agriculture
In order to obtain larger agricultural terrains, given that the n1ajority of the
Ron1anian regions were forested at that tin1e, it was often used the slash-and-burn
techique (a sinular technique was e1nploye<l for the settlen1ents establishing). We
give bere the exan1ples in the following cultural n1ilieus:
• Monteoru Culture: Cârlon1ăneşti (between the phascs IC4 and IC3 of the
culture a deforestation process occured, very probable by buming the forest con1prising n1ostly decidous trees, out of which the ehn detained 1O, I%, the oak
7%, the hombean1556 4,8% - which seen1s to have ain1ed at the extension of the
ground for vegetables cultivation, because this is the n10111ent when the curve for
the Chenopodiaceae is progresively ascending, being represented by orrach557 =
A triplex sp., spinach = Cbenopodiu1n 5p., beet = Beta sp.) 5 58 ;

• EBA: Carei-Bobald ( "between !he layer of tbe Early Bronze Age (Nir 11Sanislău)

and the one !hat overlapped it, a buming and an ash deposition could be
observed, that indica/ed tl1e setting to fire of tl1e vegetation at tl1at Jeve/"559; It is
possible that the n1entioned fire could he connected with bumings initiaţed in order
to obtain new terrains for agriculture ).
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G. Thc fire and thc plants
I. Pbu1t remains burnt in the adobe:
In order to provide an adequate consistence to the earth e111ployed for
stic.:king the constructions walls, in the con1position hon1ogenized with water, the
renmants of son1e cereals, their chaff or various herbs have been included. Alsa,
the nuninant 1nanure that was included in the con1position of the clay, contained
vegetal ren1ains. In the once burnt constructions, the traces of those plants
ren1ained i1npressed into the adobe pieces. In those fragn1ents we also find the
in1prints of the wooden part of the houses skeleton or the reed wickerworks which
have been en1ployed for the walls.

li. C/Jarred pla11t remains (especially seeds):
According to son1e specialists, the seeds and chaff have just accidentally got
in contact with the fire. They have been found in the dwellings destroyed by blaze,
in the archaeological stratu1n, reaching there by the wind after being bumt, in
don1estic pits, where they have been thrown because they were nat useful
anyn1ore for the food preparation or in storage jars, where the fire has extended
once the closest dwelling or settlen1ent have been set to fire.
Other researchers consider that the the n1ethod of cereai concervation by
buming existed, especially for the species Triticu1n 111onococc1un and Triticu111
spe/ta. lt is possible that the cereai ears n1ust have been dried into the aven before
being threshed 560 . At Sărata Monteon1, în the cultic place B, that belonged to the
Monteon1 culture, charred seeds have been discovered, being intentionally bumt
on the occasion of son1e n1agical-religious practises.
For the BA on Ro1nania's terrritory, there are differential finds of vegetal
ren1ains, that account for the fact that the 1nentioned plants have been e1nployed
for the food preparation for people. The docun1entation for the easten1 Ron1ania
that previously was rather rich 561 is n1issing now; yet, it exists in southem and
western parts of the country. This fact can be detern1ined both by the stage of
investigation and by the settling in the eastern regions of Ron1ania of the
con1111unities belonging to the Noua-Coslogeni cultural co1nplex, starting with the
MBA. As pointed out by the archaeological investigations and archaeozoological
studies, they, have practised the cattle breeding as their 111ain econon1ical activity.
The BA populations used to collect, to cultivate, to use and consu1ne various
plants5 62 (son1e cn1de, son1e sn1ashed, son1e scalded, baked or boiled as soups or
n1ashes etc.), like cereals belonging to the genus Triticu1n (1nonococcu111 - finds at
Carei, Cârlon1ăneşti, Oarţa de Sus, Oton1ani, Sărata Monteon1; cf dicoccoides Carei; dicoccu1n - Oarţa de Sus, Oton1ani, Sărata Monteon1; dunun - Oarta de Sus~
spe/ta - Cârlon1ăneşti, Sărata Monteon1; aestivum (vulgare) - Carei, Cârlo1năneşti,
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Oarta de Sus, Oton1ani, Sărata Monteorn), genns Hordeu1n ( vulgare vulgare Carei, Medie şui Aurit, Oarţa de Sus, Sărata Monteoru), Secale ( cereale Cârlon1ăneşti, Oarta de Sus), species Paniczun 1niliaceun1 (Odaia Turcului,
Sânzieni), Se/aria ( viridis - Odaia Turcului), vegetables (Pisu1n saliwn ssp. ,11-vt11se
- Sărata Monteon1; Vicia ervilia - Sărata Monteoru), plants used for their oils or
fibers ( Ca1nelia saliva - Sărata Monteon1), son1e wild plants, out of which son1e are
being used (consun1ed) by people ( C/Jenopodiu1n alb111n - Odaia Turc.:ului together with n1illet; Ru1nex acelose/Ja - Carei, Oarta de Sus; Po/ygunu1n
covo/vulus - Sărata Monteoru, Sânzieni), trees and shrubs (Pinu."· silv,..,stris Mlăjet).

Out of the BA sites with finds of charred see<ls, we n1ention here:
1. In the dn'ellings of:
• the Monteoru Culture: Sărata Monteoru (out of a construction investigated in 1952 have been recovered 5700 seeds of Hordeu1n vulgare and a singi~
seed of Triticzun cf. dicoccum; out of another dwelling have been recovered 2005
seeds of Triticwn 1nonococcwn = 1,3%, T. dicocc1u11 = 90%, T. cf. .spelta = 6,4 '1/o,
Horde1un vulgare vulgare= 1,4%, Pisu1n satinun ssp. arvense = 1, I% )563 ~
• the Otomani Culture: Carei-Boba/d (fron1 the floor of the dwclling in
section 111/1988 three heaps of charred ~eeds, in weight of about I kg 564 have bcen
recovered; there is a possibility that they could have initially been deposed into
vessels; the paleobotanic analysis bas identified the following species: Tritic111n
1nonococc111n = 0,4%, T. cf. dicoccoides = 0,3 %, T. dicocc111n = 22, 7%,
1~ aestiv1un = 1,1 %, T. spsp. = 1,6%, Horde1un vulgare :_ 73,4%, Bro1n11s .sp. :::,
O, 1%, R111nex acetosella = 0,1 %) 565 , Medieşul Aurit (under the platfor111 of ·:,
d,velling a wheat dcposit has been uncovered - Tritic1un dicoccwn )566 • Oton,aniCetatea de Pă1nânt (in section 13, square 19, at the depth of 1,60 111, fron1 the fln,1r
of a surface dwelling seeds of Triticu1n 1nonococcum = 2,2%, T dicoccu111
88,5%, T. cf. spelta =9,3%) 567 have been collected.

2. /11 t/Je pits:
• Monteoru Culture: Cândeşti-Coasta Banului (in a large dish, dis<.:overed
in a pit charred wheat grains have been found) 568 , Cârlon1ăneşti (in the c.:on1plcx
43 grains of Triticwn monococc1un = 2,4%, T. dicoccum = 6,7%, T. cf. spelta =-=
36,6%, T. aestiv1un = 30,5%, T. cf. d1uum =22,6%, Secale cereale= 0,6%, Pis1u11
el elatius = 0,6%) 569 have been unearthed;
• the Odaia Turcului Group: Odaia Turcului in the pit 30/1 985 pressed
chaff of Panicum 1niliaceum, Setaria sp. (cf. viridi!,) and C/Jenopodi111n570 seeds
have been identified;
• Wietenberg Culture: Cluj-Napoca (in the ritual pit found there charrcd
seeds of Triticzun 1nonococcum, Triticum aestivu1n L ssp vulgaris, Fagopyrus
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sagitattu1n, Sesanu1n indicum L, Cicer arietinu1n) 511 have been unearthed, Oarta
de Sus (in 1980 a significant sample of seeds has been discovered that, excepting a
single seed of Bro1nus sp., have all bdongcd to thc Triticu,11 Jicocczun .i,pccies; în
the pit C/1981 a san1ple of 468 grains of Triticu1n dicoccu111 = 2,4% and Hordezun
vulgare vulgare = 97,6% have been discovered; in the pit .J/1984, possibly a
do n1 estic o ne, 5 7 5 se ed s bel o n gin g to Triticu 1n 1n o no coc cu 1n = O, 9 % ,
T. dicocc1m1 = 22,5%, T. aestivum = 7,3%, T. el duru1n = 0,99%, T. sp. = 11,8%,Hordewn vulgare= 43,2%, H vulgare nudwn = 0,2%, Secale el cereale= 0,2%,
Chenopodiu1n sp. = 12%, Galium el spurium = 0,2%, Poa sp. = 0,5%, Ru1nex el
acetosella = 0,3%)5 72 have been identified.

3. Recovered from other spaces:
• Monteoru Culture: Mănăstioara-Tercheşti (on the altar table charred
wheat and n1illet grains have been discovered, being covered with a cup having its
n1outh downwards )573 , Năstăseni (upon the gravei platforn1 stuck with clay and
upon the altar-hearth situated in its center, charred wheat grains have been
found) 574 , Sărata Monteoru (in a cultic installation - Con1plex B - severa! seed
agglon1erations of Calina sativa 575 have been found);
• Otomani Culture: Medieşul Aurit (out of a layer assigned to the phase 1-11
of the culture ), over 500 grains of Hordeu1n vulgare 576 have been recovered;
• Wietenberg Culture: Oarţa de Sus (wild spinach and n1onk's rhubarb )577 .

H. The fire and the anin1als
Evidently, 1nost of the anin1al osteologica! ren1ains uncovered in the BA
settlen1ents resulted fron1 boi led foods. S0111e other part of then1 has been probably
fried or roasted. Out of the two latter categories, where we have certain proofs that
the bones has got in direct contact with the fire, we n1ention:

1. Burnt osteologica/ remains from domestic animals:
• Coslogeni Culture: Grădiştea Coslogeni (on the hearth of the aven no. 3
cren1ated osteological renmants have been discovered, probably co1ning fron1
don1estic ani1nals )578;
• Gârla Mare Culture: Izvoarele (in the pit of the deepened dwelling no.2,
osteologica! ren1ains con1ing fron1 bovids, suids, birds and fishes) 579 have been
found, son1e of then1 being bumt;
• the Livezile Group: Livezile-Baia (so1ne bones bear a pign1entation that
varies fro1n reddish to black, charred fragn1ents being also found; thus, the san1ple
con1ing fron1 the section II I, at the depth of 0,50-0, 70 111, bare a reddi sh
pign1entation, the san1e as son1e bones in the section IA; out of the section S I, two
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charrcd bone frag111ents of caprovines together with thc burnt proxi111al part of a
bovid 1netacarpal bone have been found; in the deepened dwelling l /1994 faur
burnt bone frag1nents and a left part of a bovid n1andible have been uncovered;
there was alsa a caprovine tibia, bearing buming traces) 580 ;
• Monteoru Culture: J\1ănăstioara-Fitioneşti (arranged in a circle near the
stane platfonn beside the altar-hearth, burnt anin1al bones have been discovered,
probabily coo1ing fron1 caprovines )5 81;
• out of the BA, without an exact cultural assignen1ent: Bicaci (ont of the
bronze deposit found here a charred bone has been recovered, belonging to an
undeknnind ble species )5 82.

2. JJur11t osteologica/ ren1ains coming from wild animals:
There are fcw accounts for that. Such exan1ples could be those two ,vild
boar bones (?), partly bumt, identified in the Tei settlen1ent at Mironeşti-La Pa11ait
(dwelling no. 1). At Rogova-La Cazănni (Verbicioara Culture) a low percentage
of bones bear traces of contact with the fire, shaped as reddish or blackish spots;
out of these, we 1nention a burnl right ulna belonging to an adult hare 583 .

NOTES
l. Roman 1976a; Roman 1986.
2. Ronrnn 1986.
3. Among those who employ the chronology of Petre Ron1an (some of them
evidently ,,·ith s0111e own nuances) ,ve mention here Horia Ciugudean ( 1996), Zsolt
Szekely ( 1997a), Schuster ( 1997) etc.
4. Vulpe 1995; Vulpe 1997.
5. Amang others see Bader 197 8; Soroceanu 1991; Florescu 1991; Andriţoiu 1992;
Borotlka 1994; Schuster 1998.
6. For more ample references upon this topic see Leahu 1992; Gtm1ă 1995; Vulpe
1996; Schuster 1996c; Schuster 1996d; Pal incaş 1996; Pal incaş 1997; Laszlo 1998;
Schuster 2000; Schuster, Popa 2000: 131 sqg.; etc.
7. Regarding son1e environn1ent aspects see Ciugudean 1996; Schuster 1997;
Szekely 1997; Gogâltan 1999;
8. Son1e aspects of these issues have been tackled by Schuster, Popa 2000: 95-97.
9. For all these fire fom1s see Kembach' 1995: 200 sqq.
1O. Wunenburger 2000: 62.
11. Wunenberg 2000: 62-64.
12. For the various BA nrnnifestations see: the Copăceni Cultural Group: Rotea
1993; Ciugudean 1996; the Glina Culture: Ron1an 1976; Schuster 1995a; Schuster 1996a;
Schuster 1997; the Iernut Cultural Group: Ciugudean 1996; the Livezile Cultural Group:
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Ciugudean 1996; the Otomani Culture: Bader 1978; the Schneckcnberg Culrure: Szekely
1997 a; tht! Suciu de Sus Culturt!: Ba<ler 1978; the Şoirnuş Cultural Group: Ciugudt!an
1996; the Tei Culture: Leahu 1966; Schuster, Popa 2000; the Wietenbcrg Culture:
Boroffl<a 1994; etc.
13 .As concerns the fortified settlen1ents belonging to the various cultures
con1n1unities of the BA on the territory of Remania, we mention, \Vithout giving here a
con1plete Iist = for the Monteoru Culture - the settlen1ents at Bogdăneşti, Mănăstioara
Fitioneşti, Sărata Monteoru etc.: Florescu and Constantinescu 1967b: 6lsqq.; Florescu and
Buzdugan 1972: 103sqq.; Florescu, Florescu 1983; Florescu 1985: 7sqq.; Zaharia 1990:
23sq; the Otomani Culture - Cheşereu, Otomani-Cetăţuie, Sălacea-Dealul Vida, Şilindru,
Şin1ian, Tarcea, Văşad: Bader 1978: 33 and pl. DC/A/a; the Wietenberg Culture (the
fortified settlen1ents in the area of this culture represent 3% out of the total nun1ber of sites)
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Chapter III
THE CONNECTION BETWEEN THE FIRE
AND THE AFTER LIFE OF THE BA PEOPLE 1
A. General considerations about cremation
Cren1ation has sporadically appeared in the southern Balkan Peninsula, in
the Proto-Sesklo Culture (Soufli Magula). At Gura Baciului in western Ron1ania
where the settlen1ent is conten1porary with the Proto-Sesklo Culture, one of the 7
burials found until now was a cren1ation one. While the neolithisation process has
covered larger and larger territories, the cre1nation rite has also spread in various
1naterial cultures. Then, the burials have been grouped in necropolises, espe<.:ially
in the cultures that followed the Linear Ceranuc Culture in Central Europe (e.g.
Lcngyel). In that tin1e span has been dated the burial unearthed at Suplacu de
Barcău. During the second half of the 4th n1illeniun1, the first penetrations of
steppe populations have led to the cultural restn1cturing and forn1ation of new
civilizations (Cernavodă I, Bodrogkerestur) 2. Thus, in the final Aeneolithic, in
the western part of Ron1ania is docun1ented the Coţofeni Culture where, besides
the inhun1ation, the cren1ation rite ape ars too 3 . lt seen1s that, in that case,
<.:ren1ation c.:on1es, the san1e like in the neighboring Baden Culture, fro111 a series of
ethnic.:-cultural elen1ents originating in Central Europe. In the eastem regions of
Ron1ania, <.:ren1ation has penetrated after the end of the Cucuteni-Tripolic Culture,
the depositions being made in ums or sin1ple pits. Son1e influences which brought
their contribution to the diffusion process towards the Eastern Europe were
represented by the bearers of the Sc/Jnurverziertekera1n1k and the (;lobular
Amphorae Cultures. A cen1etery with cre1nation burials has been studied at
Suceava. The intern1ents contained renmants of the cren1ated individuals together
with their inventory, especially consisting of ceran1ic fragn1ents recovered fron1
the pyre 4 .
The ethnic-cultural syntheses of the Aeneolithic, that n1anifested then1selves
by practising the cren1ation in tun1uli, would becan1e n1ore and n1ore frequent
during the Early and Middle BA. Such an exan1ple would be the Costişa Culture,
where son1e burials con1bined a diversity of cultural ele1nents, like: cren1ation,
tun1uli and stane cists, the latter being taken over fron1 the bearers of the Globular
Amphorae Culh1re. A certain find of this kind has been 1nade at Şerbăneşti and a
probable one at Borleşti. Also, at Hârtop was discovered a possible tunntlus
destroyed by sliding grounds and containing a stane cist and cren1ated re111nants 5.
In the EBA there have been found son1e cre111ation burials south of the
Carpathians, in the Glina, Schneckenberg and the so-c.:alled /Jorizon of thc c,~s'f
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buria/s. In South-Eastem Transylvania cren1ation existed in a cist grave, under a
Tunnilus. In thc north-westem part of the sa1nc historical province, this funernry
rite has been identified in the Mako and Nir civilizations. Subsequently, the
weight of cren1ation has grown, so that, in cultures like Gârla Mare (whic.:h is part
of the um field culture ), from Oltenia cre1nation is exclusively practised, while in
others, like Wietenberg, even if cren1ation is frequently used, there are also
inhu111ed skeletons. These latter ones, by taking into account the archaeological
context, are considered to be hun1an sacrifices. Also in the MBA, cren1ation is well
docun1ented in Ron1ania but, in t~e necropolis fron1 Streda (Slowakia) belonging
to the san1e cultural range, the n1entioned funerary rite detains 52% 6 .
Referring to the sprituality of those conuuunities, that would explain the
appearance and distribution of the cren1ation, we could say that, starting fron1 the
transitional period fron1 the Neolithic to the BA, both by foreign intrusion and
inner evolution of the comnn1nities, a great change has gradually occured in the
religious beliefs. lt resulted in the spreading of cren1ation on a higher and ~igher
range. Thus, as pointed out by Ion Nestor, "the distruction of the corpse by burning

(in 1nost cases inc/uding the given offrrings too.') is ba~ed, of course, on another
perspective upon the relation between the material cover and its "double ': its
'~fhadow'; 1nore or less material, of tl1e human being. This aspect of tl1e 1natter
11111st be kept in 1nind w/Jen discussing about this rile, for which the opinions are
varying fro1n a purely utilitarian interpretation (/Jygene reasons) and up to 1/Je
spiritualist one (a new ''religion ': with abstract-spiritual _c/Jaracter) "7 .
Together with this change, which becan1e evident in the cen1eteries, it was
adopted the cult of the sun, that lateron would becan1e the n1ost in1portant one in
the BA of Ro111ania and in subsequent historical periods. There is still a debate
an1ong specialists, conceming the possibility to exist a figurative representation of
the patron divinity, na1nely the sun, en1bodied in a hun1an body, even if solar disks
and figurines are already found. The separation of the soul fron1 the body and its
raising towards the sky, towards the sun, was probably considered to have
fa c i Ii 1a 1e d t h e c o n tac t w i t h t h e di v i n i t y an d, i n so 111 e c ase s , t o a t t r a c.: t i t s
benevolence, if the entiere funerary ritual was accuratel accon1plished.
In Ro111ania, cre1nation has n1anifested itself in various aspects.
As concems the heat of buming, we could consider that son1etin1es the dead
were lesser or n1ore intensely bumt, fact which is pointed out by the colour of the
bone renmants.
As to these degrees of cren1ation, we sho1tl9 say that we have:
a) an intense cren1ation when the h1in1an or anin1al oone·s are being charred
and strongly put out of shape. Their colour varies fron1 bluish-grey to white. The
white colour indicate their long exposure to a high te1nperature.
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b) below 800 C degrees, the burning of the n1at1er ren1ains incon1plete.
c.:) a slight <.:re1nation, when the bones undergo the heating of the lire in a
lesser degree. In this case, scorching or s111oking appears to a lesser degree ancl the
shape of the bone is preserved.
Besides, the cren1ation process n1ight affect the ţntire body or just a part of
it. Thus, a partial cren1ation occur"es 8. One of the oldest find·s of this kind in
Ron1ania has been n1entioned by Teutsch in 1899. He discovered near Braşov a
cist buri al in which the ren1ains of the skeletons have been partly bumt 9 .
As concems the fracture pattem, an experin1ent perforn1ed by Baby ( 1954)
and Binford ( 1963) has proved that cren1ating the flash covered bones or dried
bones, provides a different fracture pattern. Thus, the dried bones, when being
bumt, cracking and longitudinal splitting appear at their surface, without warping
or twisting. On the contrary, the flash covered bones gives curved transverse
fracture lines, longitudinal splitting and n1arked warping.
Another in1portant indication we can obtain fron1 the study of cren1ated
bones buming degree is the position of the dead upon the pyre. Thus, the bones
located towards the center of the body are of white colour and very warped, while
those at the 111argins, nan1ely the head and foot are blackened and slightly
sc.:arched, due to the fact that they underwent a lesser heat. Alsa, the con1bustion is
con1plete at the dorsal bones in con1parison with the ventral ones. This shows that
the dead was set in an either extended positionon on its back upon the pyre, or on
its ston1ach undemeath the pyre 10.
Son1e burials containing urns with unbumt children skeletons, unearthed in
Hungary (at Deszk) and Ron1ania (at Pir 11 ) have been interpreted during the '40s
by I. F oltiny as a transitional stage between inhun1ation and cren1ation 12 . In tin1e,
it was proven that this hypothesis was not justified, as in a clase range of the
Mureş Culture, in cen1eteries like Mokrin and Ostrojicevo, but also in Bulgaria 13 ,
several such burials have been found, being probably a specific ritual, adapted to a
certain age group (children) or death conditions 14 . J. Nen1eti considers this kind of
burials to have a southem origin. They are also found în Mesopotan1ia, Anatolia,
Greece, but also in Spain I 5.

B. The pyres
One of the n1ost in1portant elen1ents that n1ake possibile the cren1ation is the
pyre. Son1e interesting structures of this kind have been discovered in the
Monteoru Culture, one of the civilisations whose existence has prac.:tically
developed all along the BA.
The pyres unearthed by now, belong to the following categories:
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1. Co,nmunity pyres
The 1nost relevant exa1nple for this first kind of pyre is the one unearthed on
the spot Poiana Scoruşuhu: fron1 Sărata Monteoru, the eponin1ic locality of the
culture (fig. 23). It consisted of a large stane platforn1 with a surface of n1ore than
125 sqn1, with a stane sode, hardened with clay and succesive paven1ents n1ade of
stone. On one side, above the paven1ent stones there were found the breakings of a
wall, n1ade of a wooden structure (consisting of bea1ns and thick wattle) covered
with clay and straws. In the central part of the pyre there was a circle arch that
delin1ited a surface situated lower than the stane 1nargins. Considering this
position of its con1ponents, it was presun1ed that the pyre was stn1ctured in steps.
In the central area there were bumt the dead of the conm1unity. Thus, segn1ents of
skeletons in anaton1ical connection and son1e secondarily burnt objects have been
found. By observing the position of the bodies found at Sărata Monteon1-Poiana
Scoruşu/111~ it could be inferred that the individuals were placed in a crouched
position on the pyre, before being burnt 16 .
Y et, the cen1etery in which the cren1at<;d c_orpses have been buri ed was not
found 17. In the other cultures of the BA, no sin1ilar pyre has been discovered by
now.
Considering the results of the latest excavations, the- ăchaeologists Ion
Chicideanu-Motzoi and Monica Şandor-Chicideanu have considered that the socalled funerary pyre n1ight have been a cultic con1plex, while the hun1an renmants
could have been re1nains of possible hun1an sacrifices 18 .
In the necropolis fron1 Dun1brăviţa, in the space destined for being
ne<.:ropolis, an oval-shaped surface has been unearthed, being paved with stones
and <.:overed with a stratun1 of charcoal and bearing traces of burning, being
probably used for the funerary ceren1onies. Under the stane stratun1 a charriot
wheel has been found, en1phasizing the sy1nbolisn1 of that space 19 .
In the cen1etery at Sibişeni have not been found clear traces of the place
where the dead were cren1ated. Yet, it is not excluded that a round-shaped hearth,
located in the western part of the settle1nent to have served for such a purpose (fig.
7/2). lts dia1neter was of 1,50 111. For this hypotheses accound the following: its
shape and din1ensions, good preservation conditions, its location outside the
perin1eter of the shelters and at the border of the settlen1ent, its construction n1ode
(stones and ceran1ic frag1nents), the absence of the don1estic renmants around it. In
the southem part of the hearth it was discovered a cylindrical pit, in which the
·cren1ated debris fron1 the hearth has been probably gathered. On that hearth it
could be cren1ated any individual in crouched position20_
Also, in son1e burials in the necropolis discovered 111 Deva (e.g. burial no.
9), son1e pieces of adobe fron1 the pyre have been found, together with the
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cren1ated bones, being probably gathered by chance, having no significanc·e for the
funerary rituaI 2 l. Yet, this is not a singular case22.
At Poduri-Dealul Gl1indarului a t:ren1ation burial has becn found. In the ring
that was raised prior to that funerary complex and where the um has been buried,
there were traces of fire, probabily coming fron1 the pyre 23 .
2. FamilJ1 pJJres
In the site at Cândeşti, a special kind of pyre has been unearthed. In the
stane ring no. 7, there was a rectamgular platform, which covered 23 sqn1, half of
it being used as a family pyre. On that spot have been bumt the four n1en1bers of
the family and afterwards they have been buried in sn1all pits, located in the other
half of the ring (fig. I I )24.

3. Individual pyres
These were not large and were placed at distance fron1 the grave, near the
grave, on the stane ring, in the tun1ulus, or even inside the pit.
In the necropolis fron1 Cândeşti, it was found a case when, during the
inhun1ation of an individual, another one was being burnt on the stane ring that
surrounded the pit. Its renmants were covered with a vessel placed with its 1nouth
downwards. Then, above the pit and pyre have been placed conglon1erate stones
and big boulders. On the surface of the soii, after the inhun1ation of the n1entioned
individual, right above the pit, a third individual was bumt and a stane 111ound or a
sin1ilar constn1ction was being n1ade 25 . Such burials appear in the central part of
the necropolis, where the rich intern1ents existed.
Generally, the pyres, no n1at1er if they were con1111unity, fanuly or individual
ones, were located outside the settlen1ent and necropolis. The funerary ceren1onies
took place son1ewhere else and, afterwards, the renmants of the cren1ation were
brought and buried in the cen1etery. Son1e authors presun1e that the burning of the
dead n1ight have taken place in the necropolis too 26 . While the corpses were set to
fire, son1e sicative oils were thrown upon then1, in order to assure a better buming.

C. The fire
This was one of the most in1portant elen1ents of the cren1ation rite. In
people, it aroused two oposite feelings: adn1iration and fear. Adn1iration because
of its glittering flan1es and confort of its heat and fear because of its destn1ctive
capacity. Even if there are no certain accounts for that, we presun1e that a special
cult 0111st have been dedicated to the fire 27 . In all cultic places there were found
traces of using it, in various rituals. The sacred fire was always alight during the
ceren1onies, including the funerary ones.
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The sacred lire was playing different, but very in1portant roles in the
funerary ceren1onies:
- it was a n1essenger of the conununity to the God;
- it sn1oothened the path of the soul of the dead towards the after world;
- it helped the soul to detach fron1 the body of the dead;
- it was a n1ediator between the conm1unity and the ancestors whose help
was required in certain occasions;
- it had a purifying role28.
At Cândeşti, near son1e of the burials there was a sn1all hearth, where the
offerings were burnt or periodically the fire was lighted (probably during the
various ceren1onies) like in the case of the ring 129 .
The burning of the pit wa11s 30 was part of the purification ritual of the
burials. As found at Cândeşti, a special intern1ent pointed to a ritual of partial
cren1ation, used for a craftsn1an. Before the intern1ent, the pit has been purified by
fire The dead has been deposed over the hot charcoals, evidently lacking the
intention of bumig the corpse. The fire has probabily destroyed the clothing of the
individual, but also affected the objects he had in a s1nall bag that he wore nead the
hip (a bigger and a sn1aller chisel, a dagger, an arrow point). TI1e content of the
bag has been found covered with charcoals and ash 31 . TI1e significance of this kind
of ritual could not be decoded.

D. The funerary ceremony
Cre1nation consisted in burning the deceased, together with son1e of his
goods and offerings, son1etin1es being accon1panied by hun1an and ani1nal
sacri fices.
The dead has been placed upon the pyre, in either crouched of supined
position. The corpse was dressed, wore its adomn1ents and amulets and son1etin1es
was accon1panied by sacrified anin1als or hun1ans. The fire was set and during the
cre1nation has been intensified by using son1e sicative oils 32 . During the tin1e of
burning the corpse and afterwards, the funerary banquet took place. The pots and
dishes used for that purpose have been ritually broken and thrown into the fire.
This is why, in son1e sites there are found ceranuc frag111ents, being strongly put
out of shape by the flan1es (e.g. Libotin) 33 . The san1e changes underwent the
adomn1ents of the dead. In some burials there were not found the objects that
decorated the clothing or body of the dead but, the renmants bore bluish traces of
copper oxides.
After the end of cremation, the people have waited for the pyre to get
cooled. After that, they carefully gathered the dead ren1ains and dep6sited then1
into an um. We don't know weather that receptacle was kept for son1e tiine before
being buried or was imediately interred. Of course, in the cases when other rituals
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were e1nployed the cren1ated bones n1ight have been spread onto the surface of the
soii, thrown into the wind or onto a water course3 4 .
The ren1ains of the cadaver were not worthless, because, they were usually
given a special care when being buried, so that the whole body should have been
represented. One such exan1ple could be found in the cen1etery at Du1nbrăvita
where, no n1atter the age or sex of the individuals the entire skeleton was
represented in the um, with the single exception of the individual in M. 15, where
the long bones were nussing. This might be due either to a special ritual, to their
dan1aging in tin1e or, n1ore probably, to an unintentional act, determin ed by the
friability specific for the infans I bones 35 . For exan1ple, in the necropolis fron1
Cârna, it could be noticed that cren1ation has been en1ployed in most of the cases
with an intense fire, that resulted in a strong fragn1entation and deforn1ation of the
bones. lt could be pointed out a special care for gathering the renmants conung
fron1 the skull, because its con1ponents, together with isolated teeth, are found in
all the urns, while the other parts of the body are not always present 36 . In olher
ce1neteries of the BA there were also situations when just few pieces of bones were
placed in the pit and then a syn1bolic burial occured.

E. The soul of the dead
The conceptions regarding the soul location into the hun1an body have
varied fron1 one historical tin1e to another and son1etin1es even fron1 one
conu11unity to another 37 .
As we have already seen, in the BA and subsequently, up to the recent
tin1es, by the change that occured in the n1agical-religious conceptions, it could be
noticed the duality of the hun1an being. Thus, any individual was and is considered
to have a body and a soul. The latter, being of a n1ore or less material essence, is
very vulnerable and n1ust always have a shelter. During the cren1ation of the
corpses the soul, would n1ore easily detach fron1 the body, flying towards the sky,
son1etin1es being a n1ediator for establishing contacts between the conununity and
divinity.
I n the old tin1es Ron1ania, according to the rituals en1ployed in the
archaeological finds, we can presun1e that the soul was located in the head
(possibly but not con1pulsory in the brain). This interpretation would explain lhe
special care given to the skulls, both at inhumed and cremated individuals. The
spirit and powers of the ancestors have probably accunn1lated into the head. In
son1e natural populations, it could be noticed the custon1 of eating the brain of the
enen1ies for destroying their soul and forces. Also, other conu11unities used the
heads as an1ulets, after taking out their bones and brain and n1aking son1e
conservation treatn1ents upon the remaining skin 38 . Another fact that accounts for
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that ideea is the observation that the cre1nated skull bones are carefully recovered,
excepting the ritual practises in which the head needed to be cut away.
Few exa1nples regarding the care given to the burying of the skull we find in
the Ron1anian BA. Thus, in the h1111ular necropolis at Poiana At11poiului, in the
n1antle of a 1nound, a skull surrounded by ceran1ic fragn1ents has been found39 .
Also, at Cândeşti, there are severa} burials in which, together with the inbun1ed
skeletons a nun1ber of skulls have been unearthed40 . lnterred skulls have been also
discovered at: Derşida-Ml, Sibişeni-M. 35, 43 41 , Tirean1 (M. 1 )42 Poiana
Aiudului-Cheile Aiudului 43 . Fragn1ents of crania have been buried at Lazuri,
Carei-Bobald 44 etc. This is indeed an explanation for the cult of the ancestors,
whose spirit is to be found in the head.
In the Wietenberg Culture a certain significance nnist have had the n1andible
as pars pro toto or, on the contrary, the nlissing of this part (e.g. Sibişeni).
A very interesting c1isto111, connected with the cremation funerary rile, was
to 1nake a hole into the wall of the ums, the so-called lvindow of tbe soul through
which the spirit of the dead could wonder in and out of the grave, probably visiting
the world of the living and joining the conmn1nity at the ceren1onies dedicated to
the an ce stors, when the spirits were invoked. Such windows of the soul are found
in the Monteoru and Gârla Mare cultures45 . We presun1e that this custon1 n1ust
have been used also in son1e cist burials, whose stone sledges had an intentional
groove (e.g. Mediaş-Măzărişte-Pe şes, M. 2) 46 . lt is possible that, in1ediately after
this detacl11nent and until a new body was found, the soul n1ight have had a
te1nporary rest in s01ne objects (stones, vases, idols etc.). Maybe the cups with
high leg of Corneşti-Crvenka type found at Comeşti-Cornet, which have so1ne
perforations with no special functionality 47 n1ight have been also created as a
te1nporay location of the souls (fig. 34/2). l11is belief in the duality body/soul n1ust
have been deeply enrooted as it's been used even n1uch later, in the Latene tin1es
(the Getae-Dacians period) 48 .

F. Th c cultic placcs
They had a certain location, according to their functionality. Therefore, they
could be placed:

- il1 the settlement
One of the 1110s t in1portant cultic place of this kind was found at O arta de
Sus-G/11i'/e Botii 49 . Near or inside an aln1ost circular ditch, son1e pits with parts of
hun1an bodies, horse skeletons, anomn1ents n1ade of gold and silver, ceran1ic
frag1nents have been unearthed (fig. 12/a-b ). In others there were whole-sized
pots, ceran1ic fragn1ents, burnt clay objects, objects n1ade of bone and stone,
adom1nents, bronze in1plen1ents, n1oulds.
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- ir1 t/Je necropolis (e.g. Cândeşti 50 )
Regarding the san1e topic, we ought to 1nention here a tun1ulus at IzvoareleLa c·ruce 51 inside which four inhun1ation burials have existed and besides
contained a so-called altar with four stane pillars, bearing a lot of ash, charcoals,
anin1al bones and plant seeds.
Also, at Livezile, near a tun1ulus, a cultic place has been found, consisting of
a stane pi Ilar of about I n1 height and a stane sledge of 2x I m, around which
ani1nal bones, charcoals and ash have been found52.

- beht'een the settlement and the necropolls
At Cândeşti 53 for instance, in the mentioned space, there was a cultic place
that was considered by the archaeologist M. Florescu to have had that location
because the ceren1onies held there were supposed to bring together the living of
the settlen1ent and the ancestors in the cen1etery, especially when the forn1er
needed the help of the latter.

- overlapped n1th the necropolis
At Brăduţ, a tun1ular necropolis belonging to the Schneckenberg Culture
has been overlapped by a cultic place ofthe Noua civilization 54 .

G. The necropolises
1. General considerations
We should n1ention here that, during the first stages of the Neolithic tin1e,
there were no necropolises. The dead used to be placed in isolated burials in the
settlen1ent, near or even under the dwelling 55 . The cen1eteries appeared in the final
part of the n1entioned epoch, starting with the Aeneolithic tin1e, being totally
secluded fron1 the settlen1ent.
Ini tia lly, the necropolises nn1st ha ve been very sn1all, co1nprising
exclusively the n1en1bers of a single fan1ily and lateron appeared the necropolises
in which the whole conununity was interred.
During the BA, the cren1ation rite has been increasingly used, as a sign that
a great change in the spiritual life of people has occured. For instance, in the
Monteoru Culture which practically covered the entire epoch, the archaeologist
M. Florescu who has carried out excavations in the necropolis at Cândeşti, has
considered that cren1ation had a greater and greater extension, even if inhun1ation
was still strongly preserved 56 . At the san1e tin1e, Al. Oancea didn't share her
opinion, stating that in the cen1etery at Cândeşti cannot be estin1ated a gradual
increase in the weight of cren1ation but, on the contrary, in most of the cases, it can
be n1entioned its constant percentage in the total nun1ber of burials. Yet, he agrees
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with the idea that in the last phase of the culture, the weight of the cre1nation
burials of the Monteorn Culture is bigger in Moldova (10%), in con1parison with
Muntenia (5%) 57 . At the sa1ne tin1c, N. I3olohan, who has also studicd thc
net:ropolis at Cândeşti, has stated that evidently, "the main funerary rile in that

ce1netery is represented by inhumation, buf per1nanently associated with
cre1nation ': while "the s1nall number of cremation burials point oul their ritual
character" 58 . Yet, this assumption doesn't stands for all other necropolises of the
Monteoru Culture. For instance, at Pădureni, there is a necropolis, where all I O
burials found are cren1ation ones 59.
We ~.hould also n1ention here another significance of the cren1ation in the
necropolis at Cândeşti. By studying the funerary rituals, it could be inferred that
such a rite has been en1ployed just in the case of the children, probably considering
their purity and to son1e individuals with special n1erits for the con1n1unity
(warriors )60 .
As conerns the Noua Culture, to n1ention these two in1portant n1a~erial
cultures of the Ro1nanian BA, we could say that cren1ation burials detain a sn1all
percentage in Moldova (10-14%) out ofthe total nun1ber of burials found there. L.
Dascălu has also noticed that the biritual cen1eteries are concentrated in the
western part of the n1entioned province, especially in the Nean1t County. At the
san1e tin1e, she could observe that cren1ation has n1oslty appeared in the Noua I
phase (in the necropolises at Cioinagi-Balinteşti, Căbeşti, Săbăoani, Brăeşti) and
seldon1 in those belonging to the Noua II phase (Doina, Ciritei) 61 .
According to the funerary rite en1ployed in the BA, we could find three
kinds of n1aterial cultures: son1e of then1 have exclusively used the inhu1nation,
son1e others have exclusively en1ployed cren1ation, while others have utilized both
rites. Their situation is presented in the Table 4.
As we are not interested here in the inhun1ation cen1eteries, we will si1nply
pass to the next categories, na1nely those of the necropolises that have exclusively
e1nployed cren1ation or both inhun1ation and cremation rites.
In the ce111eteries that have both inlnunation and cren1ation intennents, the
cren1ation burials appeared either separately fron1 the inhun1ation graves or
associated with then1. In the latter case, taking into consideration the context, we
find either inhun1ation or cren1ation as a n1ain grave. Also, the cren1ation burials
nlight be either spread an1ong inhun1ation burials, or grouped together in a certain
area of the necropolis. In the Monteoru necropolis at Pietroasa Mică, there were
three groups of burials: the package burials on a restrained area of the cen1etery
. and the crouclied ske/eton burials on a wider range. A111ong the latter, have been
placed the cren1ation burials, about 4 n1 far one from another62.
As concerns the cen1eteries that exclusively used the cren1ation rite, we
could say that the differentiation among individuals has been given by their
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position in the cemetery, by the din1ensions and fittings of the burials and by their
offerings in the grave.
2. Geographica/ Jocation
Geographically, the cen1eteries had a certain location, according to the
occupations and places prefered by the various civilisations. TI1ey could be found
on lower, n1iddle or higher terraces, on the plateaus and highlands. There are also
burials in the caves (e.g. in the Igriţa Group )63 .

3. Distance from the settlement
We should n1ention here that the cemeteries were located either near the
settlen1ent, or not far away, being separated from it by a natural obstacle or a water
course. Such an exan1ple would be the cen1eteries belonging to the Periam-Pecica
(Mureş) Culture 64 . Son1etin1es, they were a little bit farther, like in the
Wietenberg Culture, where most of the cen1eteries are situated about 1 kn1 far
fron1 the settlen1ent 65 . Still, son1e other cen1teries of this n1aterial culture are
located at sn1all distance fron1 settle111ent ( 100-400 n1) 66 .

4. Re/afion nith previous settlements
Son1e funerary constn1ctions have been raised on the place where previously
settlen1ents have been located. Thus, in the Livezile n1ilieu we have proves in this
sense in the case of the Tumulus // n1antle at An1poiţa (in W-E pro file, close to the
center of the n1ound a lense of burnt clay and ren1nants of hearths have been
found) 67 ; in the tun1uli at Izvoare-La Furci: investigated in 1887 and 197268 (the
first has contained a layer of charcoal and sherds, the second having at its base a
clay layer, with traces of charcoal and rare ceranuc fragn1ents); under the stane
n1antle of the tumuli at Izvoarele-Gruiul Roşu, there was a lense of yellow-clayish
colour, containing so1ue sherds and charcoal pign1ents 69 ; in the Tu1nulus I at
Livezile-Dea/ul Sârbu1z11: in the ground located at the base of the n1ound, anin1al
bones, sherds and charcoal fragn1ents have been uncovered70 ; the n1entioned
situation is also found in the case of the funerary constn1ction at Livezile-Baia 71 ;
the 1nant/e of the tumuli at Cheile Aiudului-Poiana Aiudului 72 has contained a
large quantity of anin1al bones, ceran1ic frag111ents, adobe lun1ps, charcoal
pign1ents as well as renmants of heaths or traces of son1e funerary banquets; at
Vălişoara-La Stnmgă a hearth with a lot of ash, charcoals and anin1al bones has
been uncovered 73.

5. Settled or moving commmunity
When considering the nun1ber of burials found in a cen1etery, we should say
tha t those con taining just f ew intern1ents ha ve pointed to a ra ther 1110 bi Ie
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conununity, while those with a large number of burials have indicated a n1ore
stressed sedentarization. For the first sitnation we conld n1ention the tun1ular ochre
burials of the BA while for the second we could n1ention the conmu1nities of the
Gârla Mare Culture.

6. Cemetery organization
There is no much inforn1ation about it. The distance between burials varied
fron1 s111all to large. For instance, at Căbeşti the burials had large spaces between
then1 74 .
Considering the archaeological finds, we could see that son1e necropolises
had a certain disposition of the burials according to the rank of the individual in
the society 75 , while others had norule in the distribution ofthe intern1ents.
Yet, we find interesting to notice that in the Wietenberg necropolis fron1
Sibişeni, it was unearthed a strip of about 2 n1 width, which was occupied ahnost
by no burial at all and was crossing the cen1etery fron1 south-east to north-~est.
This n1ust have been the n1ain alley of the cemetery 76 .
lt is also interesting to note that usually, the cen1eteries were placed in flat
and sheltered places, at a certain distance away fron1 the settlen1ent. Yet, we have
also an exan1ple when the burials have unproperly been placed. We refer here at
the necropolis no. 4 at Sărata Monteon1, where the cen1etery has been located on a
hardly accesible slope (the northern one ), so that the burials had to be adapted to
that situation. The explanation for this fact was the one that the nearby settlen1ent
has been inhabited without interruption during the BA, the location of the
ce111eteries being pern1anently changed according to the new necessities. The
forn1ation of this ce111etery has appeared at the san1e tin1e with son1e other changes
that affected the life of the respective conununity, namely: the habitation area
restraining, the fortification of the acropolis, the establishing of son1e ritual
constructions, the fortification with ditch and wall, being presun1ed to have existed
a cultural pressure too. The pits of the burials have been stabilized with stones,
thus being created son1e kind of catacon1b burials. Alsa, in con1parison with other
Monteoru cen1eteries, it could be observed that here the fan1ily burials have becn
given up to, individual burials and just few double burials being n1ostly
n1entioned 77 .

1. Social differentiation
As stated by M. Petrescu-Dîn1boviţa "due to the production development in

all fields, Ilie social differentiations among the members of t/Je s._ociety has
increased, gradually appearing, oul of the tribal mass, a category of Jeaders, of
1nilitary leaders, especially at tl1e communities orienta/ed towards cattle breeding
and warfare"18 .
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The cen1eteries were the n1irror that reflected the world of the living. The
dead were snpposed to start their after life accon1panied by the in1plen1ents they
used in the world of the living, by son1e of their anin1als and son1etin1es, by their
faithful servants or beloved relatives. Besides, as the social ranking was n1ore and
n1ore evident, son1e power centers that existed in the real li fe have been also
outlined in the necropolises (e.g. Sibişeni , Deva 80 ). In the cen1etery at Ghidici, the
archaeologist Marin Nica has detected seven such power centers 81 , each group
surrounding a rich burial. In the Cârna necropolis, it could be noticed that the
power centers did not exist. On the contrary, the graves have been spread without
any n1le, as rich, n1iddle class or poor burials were clase together 82 . Thus, we can
see, there was a great diversity in this aspect, even in the san1e cultural range
(Gârla Mare).
As stated by the archaeologist Vladin1ir Dun1itrescu, who exclusively
studied the cen1etery from Cârna, the burials were richer or. poorer, as follows:
- 42 poor graves - with one or two vessels;
- 54 n1iddle class graves - with 3 up to 5 vessels (or, at least two vessels and
a statuette );
- 15 rich graves - with 6 up to 8 vessels (or 5 vessels and a statuete);
- 5 very rich grav~s - with at least 9 vessels (or 8 vessels and a statuete).
Their proportion looks like in the following graph:

Cârna

130/0

401o
36°/o

fffil Poor burials

li Middle class burials

O Rich burials
O Very rich burials

The repartition on social layers of the burials in the necropolis at Cârna .
In the cen1eteries of the Monteoru Culture, in the initial stages of the
culture, the necropolises comprised especially family burials, which were probably
grouped according to their status. The rich burials detained a central position,
while the poorer ones were scattered at the periphery of the ce1neteries 83 .
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lt could be noticed that even if the chieftains were n1en, won1en still
<letainerl a high position in the society. There are rich burials belonging to such
individuals and, in son1e cases, their skeleton was covered with beads, probably
co1ning fron1 a shroud or clothing of the dead 84 .
A well defined caste was the one of the warriors that existed not only in the
Monteoru Culture but also in the Mureş (Periam-Pecica) and Wietenberg
civilizations that seenungly had a n1ore intense warfare activity.
lt is evident that the children were raised in the spirit of the caste to which
they would have belonged. For instance, if they were n1eant to be warriors, they
were trained starting fron1 early childhood to be so. If they were part of the high
caste, they had the specific life of those people. This is why, we find children
burials, contatining arrow points or other rank insignia, like in the necropolis at
Poiana - Monteoru Culture or a very rich inventory like in son1e cen1etries of the
BA 85 . In the necropolis at Pietroasa Mică, two out of those 64 burials con tain ed
cren1ated individuals. These were burials no. 30 with the remnants belonging to an
inlans li and no. 35, also with the renmants of an infans ll lnteresting is that a
differentiation existed even between these two graves. One of then1 had inventory,
while the other one had nothing 86 . As I already presun1ed in another paper 87 , the
treatn1ent of the children n1ust have been done according to the social rank of that
individual. Each child has belonged to a certain caste and its treatn1ent at the
funerary ceren1ony n1ust have been done according to its social rank. The rich
. burials containted prestige goods, a larger nun1ber of vessels, weapons or
adornn1entd which becan1e lesser and lesser up to the poorest grave where they
were n11ss1ng.
In son1e certain situations, in double or multiple burials that associated
cren1ation with inhun1ation, the first funerary rite has been used for pointing out a
subn1issive relationship of one dead to the other. In the Monteoru Culture, this
happened especially in the rich graves 88 .
Until now, we have found two possible situations:
a) the inhumed individual H'as sacriliced to a cremated one
At Sibişeni, in burial no. 40, there were parts of a chopped skeleton of an
adolescent individual, that, together with the skull without n1andible, have been
put on the botton1 of the pit. Above, it was placed an um with lid, containing
slightly bumt bones and ash. Those two burials have been dane at the san1e tin1e .
.The cremation one keept with the usual rules ofthe cren1ation burials89_

-

b) the cremated individual Jf'as sacriliced to the inhumed one
In a ring uncovered at Cândeşti, it was found a central n1ain burial where a
won1an has been interred, with the cremated bones of a child near her legs. Around
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the ring have been buried children with incon1plete skeletons. ll1eir pits were
l:overcd with a stone. Thesc individuals, the san1c as the cren1ated child, are
considered to be sacrificed90_
At Caşolt, in Twnulus no. 6, the cren1ated bones have been placed under the
double inhumation burial in the cassette 2.
Also, at Rotbav, behind the inhun1ed skeleton found in a stane cist, there
were cren1ation renmants91 _
Son1e of the htm1an sacrifices are in connection with certain beliefs or rituals
(foundation, fertility etc.) which were considered to bring a benefit for the
conununity but could not be decoded by now. At Sibişeni, for instance, in burial
no. 35, there was a child skull, without n1andible, placed on a fragn1ented bovid
skull. Beside it, there were cren1ated fragn1ents, possibly belonging to another
child, together with 2 fragn1ented vessels. As we already seen, the craniu1n and
therefore the n1andible as pars pro toto, have played an in1portant role in the cult of
the skull.

H. The burials
As strictly concems the burials, we should take into account:
I. the relation bet\veen the fire and the inhun1ation burials on one side and
II. the relation between the fire and the cren1ation burials on the other side.

*
I. The connection between the fire and the inhun1ed individuals n1ight refer
to:

a) the "construction" elements of the burial:
Usually, the pits hore no traces of fire. Yet, there are situations when a fire
was set inside the pit or cist of the burial, burning until its walls beca111e red and
then, after the purifying ritual, the funerary ceren1ony was initiated (e.g.
Cândeşti 92 ).

• The unburnt organic structures, in inhumation burials
In son1e of the inhumation funerary con1plexes of some civilisations of the
BA unburnt renmants of son1e wooden constructions have been found: Yamnaia
(Bogonos; Glăvăneştii Vechi, mound no. IV/1949, burial no. 2) 93 ; SrubnoHvalinsk (Han1angia9 4 - in the tumulus two inhun1ation burials have been found,
both of the1n having traces of wooden rot): Baldovineşti 95 , Baia 96 , Sultana 97 . In
other burials the rests con1ing of n1ats n1ade of plants (son1etin1es accon1panied by
fabrics) have been preserved: the Livezile Culture (Câ111pia Turzii - Tu111u/us no.
I/, on the botton1 of the pit in the central burial, but also around the skeleton, bas
been detected the existence of a stratun1 of a black n1atter, posssible renmants of a
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cover n1adc of organic n1at1er) 98 , Yamnaia (Corlăteni - Tumulus I, bnrial no. 2;
Glăvăneştii Vechi - n1ound 1/1949, in burials no. 1-2, 4, 7-8, 11-12, 14, 18; 111ound
11/1949, burial no. 1; Holboca, collective burials 21-22, 23-24-25, 28-29-30 and
individual 6, 16, 33, 36; Prăjeni - burial no. 3; Valea Lupului - n1ound I, burial no.
5; The Big Mound, burials no. 2-221 )99.

• the burnt organic structures or the context around the dead, in
inhumation burials
At Poiana Aiudului-Cheile Aiudului, in Tu1nulus no. IX (out of 16), that
contained 6 burials, two contained traces of fire. In burial no. 1, a deposition of a
child skeleton an1ong the boulders of the tumu/us n1antle was found, at -0,50 111
depth. In the area around his head it was detected a surface of burnt earth,
charcoals and Coţofeni sherds. In the same cen1etery, in burial 4 it was discovered
the skeleton of an adult individual, with a various inventory, clase to the skeleton
being located a hearth with bumt traces, charcoals, bovid bones and ceran1ics 1~0 .
Another exan1ple that accounts for the ideea referring to the connection
between the fire and the context around the dead is the find at Milostea, where a
tu111ular ce111etery has been discovered, containing burials with inhun1ed skeletons.
Y et, in son1e partly destroyed burials found in the tumuli no. II and VI (buri al 1) of
the EBA, the archaeological context indicated that the skeletons nn1st have been
covered with a thick layer of boulders, that reached up to the recent surface of the
soii. Y et, between the lower stratun1 of boulders and the skeletons, charcoals have
been found. The interpretation given to this situation by the archaeologists Eug.
Popescu and Alexandnt Vulpe was that the charcoals nntst have resulted fro111 the
slow co111bustion of a wooden coverplaced above the dead 1° 1.
We should also n1ention here the necropolis at Coroteni, with its burial 8. It
contained the inhun1ed skeleton of a child, in an undeternlined position, due to its
precarious preservation condition. Above, a n1ound has been raised. lt consisted of
ceran1ic fragn1ents, river stones, a flint grinder and a ntbber n1ade of gritstone.
Underneath the n1ound and above the skeleton, there were a large nun1ber of
charcoal traces 102 .
At Brăeşti- Vatra Satului: there were son1e burials (no. 3, 9-1 O) which
contained charcoals, usually placed on the botton1 of th pit103_
At Năeni-Zănoaga, a burial ofthree individuals has been found. Its inventory
con1prised 3 cups, 1 pixide and a re-used axe (fig. 40). Yet, the filling of the pit
contained an askos, other fragn1entary vases, n1assive pieces of adobe b~aring traces
of pillars resulted fron1 a bum ed construction, stones with burning traces I 04.
At the base of an isolated tu.mulus investigated at Izvoarele-La Cruce a layer
of O, 12 n1 thick containing ceranlic fragments and charcoals pign1ents have been
found 105 .
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In a tumu/us uncovered at Mada, besides the three burials with inhun1ed
skeletons, sn1all atypical badly burnt sherds, as well as sn1all traces of buming
ha ve been uncovered l 06.
b) the burnt inventory in inhumation burials:

In son1e cen1eteries there are vases fron1 the inventory of the burials with
traces of secondary buming 107 . As concerns the pieces of adornn1ent or other
objects, they have no traces of fire.
c) the offerings in inhumation burials:
In burials there are usually renmants or organic n1atter (wood, vegetals,
grains, anin1al bones). They can be either unbumt or bumt (charcoals, ash).

• Unburnt offerings in inhumation burials
Son1e offerings of animal origin without traces of fire have been uncovered
in the funerary con1plexes of the Yamnaia Culture (Holboca, - burial 6 a sheep rib;
Larga Jijia - burial 1 - talus; Prăjeni - burial 3, snail shells in the filling of the
pit) 108 .
In the cen1eterie3 of the Noua Culture there are rather often found anin1al
bones in the burials. For instance at Brăeşti, such offerings have been found in
burials no. 4, 7, 9-10 and 24. More seldon1 it was uncovered at Tn1şeşti-Ţuguieta
and Săbăoani1° 9 .
There is a large nun1ber of such exan1ples but we will nat deal with the1n
here.

• Burnt offerings in inhumation burials
There is a possibility that son1e of the anitnal bones found in the burials
could have been either boiled or slightly roasted (their covering flash).
An interesting find regarding the vegetal offerings was n1ade at Poiana
Aiudului-Cheile Aiudului, Tun1ulus V, burial 3, near the crouched skeleton of an
adult being found a fragmentary vessel inside which charred n1illet grains have
been found 110 .
d) the dead
The inhun1ed skeleton n1ight be connected with the fire by a sy111bolisn1 that
is hard to be con1pletely decoded in aur days. A very interesting case we consider
the burial no. 500 at Cândeşti (fig. 9/1 ), which had a special character. It contained
the skeletons of son1e sacrificed individuals, found under a hearth. Initially, it's
been <lug a tronconic pit, with big boulders incarved into its south-weskn1 wall,
111aking a wall that advanced towards the center of the pit. On the botton1 of thc pit
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there was a stratun1 of sn1all stones and sand. Two individuals that previously have
been tied up have been thrown in there, with their knees in front of their forehead
and their anns tightly dose to their chcst and elbows on their abdo1ncn. Abovc
then1 a cup with its n1outh downwards has been put and then the pit has been filled
up with big boulders, settled with so111ethig so that no piece of ground has been
found between then1. At the suface of the soii has been n1ade a congoln1erate
platforn1 and towards the southem part of the pit, right above the place where it
was the head of the sacrificed people, a boulder and s senli-circle n1ade of sledge
stones has been constn1cted. This was n1eant to protect a huge hearth erected on
that site (fig. 9/1 ). The archaeologist Marilena Florescu who discovered this burial,
has forwarded the hypotheses that these indiviuals n1ight have been n1en1bers of
the conm1unity who disobeyed the rules, prisoners of battle, or they n1ight have
been sacrificed for divinity or as a cult ofthe ancestors 111 .
A very interesting find we nlight consider the one at Andrid. The unearthed
con1plex consisted in a ditch, having its base and walls burnt until they got
reddened. The walls were rather obliquely dug. lt contained a large quantity of ash
and charcoals, n1any sherds and hu1nan bones thrown there without any anaton1ical
connection and belonging to several individuals. There were found especially parts
of the spine, long bones and especially skulls (fig. 12/1 a-b ). They bore no traces of
burning, except son1e dark brown colour spots, resulted fro111 their contact with the
hot ash that covered then1. The presun1ed din1ensions of the pit n1ust have been of
4,5-5 111. The ditch has been discovered in the settlen1ent. The archaeologist has
pointed aut that the n1entioned ditch has been filled at the same tin1e, while its
subsequent disturbing was excluded 112.
Another case that we find in1portant for the topic here was unearthed at
Carei-Bobald where, in a tel/ settlen1ent, in a usual don1estic pit, a hun1an
n1andible has been uncovered. Alsa, in the pit no. 3 a skull without n1andible was
found. lt belonged to a juvenis inidividual. In another section was unearthed a
hun1an skeleton without any anaton1ical connection, just the coxsl bones, the
fe111ori, five vertebrae, some ribs, phalanxes of a hand and a leg being buried. That
skeleton was considered to have been chopped before the intern1ent. It had
petrified ash on the bonesll3_
At Pir, în the well known necropolis of the Otomani Culture, two burials
(M. 1O and 18) have been set upon the ren1ains of son1e bumt dwellings 114.
II. T/Je re/afion belH'een the fire and the cremation buria/s is n1ostly
.evident because of using this elen1ent for cren1ation. We have already discussed
s0111e aspects in this regard.
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a) A ccording to the number of buria/s found together there are:
• single (isolated) burials (e.g.Vidra 115; 116 ; Giurtelecu-Şin1leului; Noşlac;
Şl.:oala; Târgu Se<.:uiesc 117 ; Vladnic.: 118 , Sanislău-Păşună 119 , Săc.:uicnil20,
Foieni 121 , Vladnic 122 , Bărboasa 123 );
• groups of buria/s l 24 ( e.g. Sighişoara-Hertes 12 5, Obreja 126, Socol127);
• cen1eteries (Bistriţa 128 , Cârna 129, Ozun 130);
• cenotap/1s. Son1e finds assigned to this category are considered to be the
urns that didn't contain any bones. An1ong other sites, they have been found at
Iernut (M. 2) and Sighişoara (M. 3)131;
• Of couse, we should not neglect here the biritual cen1eteries that bring
together inhun1ed and cren1ated burials, like those at Cioinagi Balinteşti 132,
Pietroasa Mică 133, Brăeşti 13 4 etc.
We will refer bere to the burials in their strict con1plexity, no n1atter if they
belong to one category or another.
b) By their Jocation they H'ere:

• in a place especially destined for burying the dead. This type of
burials is n1ost characteristic for the BA;
• close to the settlement (e.g. one burial at Săbăoani 135 );
• in the settlemen t. Such exan1ples we find at Sântin1bn1, Sânnicoară 13 6 ,
Apahida 137 .
c) The structures used for the burials are a/so verJ' different:
Thus, the n1ain types of stn1cture in the burials are:
• simple pits, with no stn1cture. Such pits have been found at Aiton M. 8,
Otu11brăvita, M. 5, 17138;
• pits carved ioto rock (Năeni-Co/area-M. 9 139 ) (fig. 12/2);
• pits "'ith stone cists (Năeni-Co/area 140 );
• pits ,vith stones or boulder structure. Such situations have been found
by N. Chidioşan at Aiton, where the pits had rectangular shape, having their
bonon1 paved with stones (M. 2, 4) 141.
d) As to the f)pe of burials, n'e could say that they are:
• flat. Such exan1ples would be the cen1eteries of the Scheckenberg, Tei,
Wietenberg cultures etc., as well as n1ost of the Glina, Verbicioara, Monteoru
and Noua ones;
• tu muli. We should n1ention here that the n1antle of the tun1uli consisted
either of earth (lamnaia Culture) or boulders in the Livezile Culture (An1poitaPeret, Ţelna, Sălciua de Jos, Vălişoara etc. 142 ). In the tunutli, we can find the
deposition of the renmants directly on the soii, in the central part of the 1nound
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(Ainpoita-Peret), Twnulus VII, burial 3 143 ; Livezile-Baia, Tu1nulus II, buri al
3 144 ), dcposition at the periphcry of thc twnulus 1nantlc (Metcş, T1unulus 1, burial
11 4 5), or in superficially pits dug an1ong its boulders, usually in the central zone of
thc tunntlus (e.g. Ainpoita-Peref, Twnulus VII, burial 31 46 ).
At Ţelna, in a cen1etery consisting of 9 111ounds, the twnulus located at thc
north-western periphery of the necropolis had a 1nantle consisting of n1assive
boulders, son1e of then1 being vertically thn1sted into the soii. The 1nound containd
6 burials, all with inhun1ed skeletons 14 7.
About the usage of boul_ders for the tumuli n1antle, Horia Ciugudean
considers that the explanation of the employment of stone for it due to their
location in 1nountaineous zones cannot he fully accepted because there were cases
when such boulders have been brought fron1 large distances, even if a sin1ple
earthen tu1nulus nlight have been n1ore sin1ple. He continues, stating that "wit/Jout

neglecting the geologic fâctor, we consider that we cannot ignore the role of the
lit/Jica/ sy1nbolism, the certain 1nagical-religious meanings of the stane, whic/1 are
a/so al t/Je basis ofthe megalithic occidental monu1nents"l 48 .
• stone ring tumull. Such exan1ples we find at Meteş, Tureni-La Furci 149
etc. In the first 1nentioned site, 10 n1ounds (8 con1plete and 2 destroyed) have been
found. The only excavated tun1ulus contained 2 stone rings 1nade of li111estone
boulders, one being located at the edge of the n1ound, while the second was at
3,50-4,00 111 fron1 its nliddle. The center of the n1ound was covered with several
lines of boulders. All these stones have been covered with the n1antle of the
flunulus. The n1ound contained 8 burials ( 6 with inlnuned skeletons -son1e without
anatonlical connection and 2 with cren1ated individuals) 150 .
• cist burials in tumuli, as found at Ocland-Dea/ul Pietros 151 , Caşolt
Twnulus 4-5, 8 152 , Brăduţ-Dea/ul Rotund(Twnulus 11, 13 etc.)153, Albeşti (M. I,
2) 154 . Such an exan1ple would be also the burial discovered at Şerbăneşti155_ The
stone walls of the cist had a red up to a brown colour that could be deternlined by
their passing through the fire. Under the botton1 sledge, in the central part of the
burial, in a sn1all shallow pit, son1e charred bones have been found. Their
stratigraphy shows that this was a certain funerary ritual. The burial has been dated
in the Early BA 156.
• cist burials in flat burials at Moreşti, Archiud, Rotbav 157, Hârtop 158.
Another cren1ation burial in a sn1all stane cist, belonging to a child, has been
discovered at Apa Sărată -Pescăreasca 159.
• mixed burials with urn, cist, tumuli, pits eţc. 160 At Archiud, for
instance, there are cren1ation burials in stane cists, with urns ( Tu1n-ulus 65) or
without it ( Tumulus 58) 161 . Such intern1ents have been also found at Brădut
( T1unulus 9 etc.) 162.
·
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e) When the position ofthe huria/ in the tumulus is considered, n·e find: .
• main burials, located in the center of the flunulus, like the one found in
Trunulus no. VIII, burial no. 5 at An1poita-Peret 165 or Livezile-Baial 64 .
• secondary burials, as found in Twnulus no. VIL burials no. 2 and 3 at
A.111poita-Peret, Meteş, burials no. 1 and 8 165 . They have also a secondary position
in the tun1uli at Caşoitl66.
f) Referring to the ritual emploJ?ed for the huria/, there are:

Cremation inside, near, heht'een, underneat/J or ahove the urns
• cren1ations with remnants exclusively deposed inside the standing ums, with
a lid consisting in another vase or stane sledge, or having no lid at all. This ritual is
n1ost con1n1ounly en1ployed ( e.g. Rân1nicu Vâlcea 167 , Plosca 168, Pişcolt
Nisipăn'e 169 , Sanislău-Nis1părie I 7°, Ciumeşti-Bostănărie, Ciun1eşti-Grajduril 11,
Medieşu Aurit-Tagu/ lui Schweizer 112 , Berea 173, Iemut-Hulpişti174 , Aiton/M. 13175, Moldova Veche-Ostrovul Mare-Kalinovăţ 176 , Liubcova-Ţiglărie 177 ,
Ostrovul Mare-Botul Piscului 118 , Balta Verde-La mormin/i179 , CioinagiBalinteşti180, Cândeşti1 81 , Săbăoani1 8 2, Brăeşti-M. 15183).
• cren1ations with renmants deposed inside the standing ums, which are
protected by stones or boulders (fig. 10/1-4) are found in the Mon teoru and
Wietenberg Cultures (excluding the south-westem part of its areal) 184 .
• cren1ations with the renmants deposed inside and outside the urns. This
kind of bone distribution n1ust have had a certain n1eaning as it is found in various
cultures of the Ron1anian BA (Monteoru, Wieten berg etc.). For instance, at
Pietroasa Mică, în burial no. 35, the cren1ated bones were alsa placed in a cup that
served as an um, son1e of then1 being left outside, an the bot1on1 of the pit 185 . The
san1e situation has been found at Dun1brăviţa, in burial no. 1 and 14b, where the
bones where both inside and outside the urn 186 . ll1is 1nust have had no connection
with the age of the dead, as the individual fron1 Pietroasa Mică was an infans II
and those fro1n Dun1brăviţa were an adult woman (burial 1), respectively an adult
n1an (burial 14 b) 187 ; A complex cren1ation ritual, that en1ployed both the stone <.:ist
elen1ent and the urn was found at Brăduţ. In Ttunulus no. 13, there was a cist
without the botton1 stane sledge, inside with a cup, containing ash, charcoals and
cren1ated bones, both inside and outside the vessel 188 .
• cren1ations with the renmants deposed just between the ums. Such a case
was found in the double burial no. XL VI at Cârna, where the renmants of an adult
n1ale have been found between the vases 189 .
• cren1ations with the renmants deposed undemeath the ums. At Cârna, in
burial no. XL VI, under the um, there were cren1ated bones of an infans I 190 .
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• cre111ations above the urns At Band-Cetatea Surpătuni three burials of the
BA have bcen unearthed. In al three a lobe<l vase has been put with the ash and
charred bones of the dead above the n1outh of the um, while above the hun1an
re1nains a cup has been placed 19 1.

Cremation iJ1 pits, nit/J or n'it/Jout ot/Jer vases
• cren1ation in s1nall pits, with or without inventory (e.g. Cândeşti 192 ). Also
a t Albeşti, traces of other two cren1a tion burials in sn1all pi ts ha ve been
uncovered 193 .
• crcn1ations with renmants deposed on the botton1 of the pit, covered with
one or severa! co1nplete or fragn1entary pots, son1etin1es having just their handle
broken, placed with their n1outh downwards. When referring at the necropolis at
Cândeşti, M. Florescu has n1entioned that, according to the position of the hun1an
bones in the pit (na1nely those covered with the pots ), they nn1St have been carried
in a kind of bag fron1 the pyre to the burial place 194 . Another sinular casţ was
found at Valea lui Mihai-Groapa cu lut. The pit contained 28 vases with their
n1outh downwards, having around then1 a lot of charred bones and ash 195 . Another
necropolis in which such a ritual was en1ployed is the one at Pir 196 . Regarding this
custo1n that has been studied along the historical periods by Tiberiu Muscă, the
n1entioned archaeologist considers that this was a long tin1e practise in Ron1ania,
being used starting with the EBA and until the 8th century A. D. Taking into
account that such burials do not occur in large nun1ber, he alsa forwarded the
hypothcsis that such custo111s could be connected with a ritual for expelling the
ghosts (strigo1) 197 .
• cre1nations with renmants deposed on the botto1n of the pit with a standing
pot as an offering set above the pit. The urn is n1issing ( e.g Cândeşti).
• cre1nations in pits, with the ren1nants spread all over their surface,
associated with broken vases (fig. 9/2). Such exan1ples have been found at Aiton
(M. B), Du1nbrăvita (burials 5, 17) 198 , Plosca (M. 48-49) 199 . Ina burial at Pişcolt
l\lis1jJă1ie, together with the hun1an re1nains, just a bracelet has been found200_ ln
t11111ular cereteries they are found in a central position at (An1poiţa-Peret, TzLJnu/us
VIII; Livezile-Baia, Tu1nulus II), in a secondary one (Cetea, An1poita-Dea/u/
Dosciorului etc.), at the periphery of the n1antle (Meteş, Tumu/us J) or in
supperficially pits <lug a1nong the boulders, usually in the central area of the
llunulus (Meteş, Tu1nulus l; A1npoiţa-Peret, Tu1nulus VJJ) 201 _ Another case is
_burial no. 37 at Cioinagi-Balinteşti 202 . In the necropolis at Cândeşti, it could be
noticed that the custo1n of spreading the cren1ated bones an the surface of the pit
was usually practised in the early phases of the ce1netery while later it was used
the crc111ation in ums203.
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Dun1itn1 Berciu has considered that the vase which was found in son1e pit
cren1ation burials (burial VII - Ostrovul Corbului and burial III Balta Verde) was
thc rcccptaclc in which the re1nains of thc dcad havc bccn carricd fro1n thc pyn: to
the cen1etery 204 . On the other hand, at Cândeşti, M. Florescu has presun1ed that
such a treatn1ent of the dead, with their ren1ains thrown in the pit together with
ponery n1ust have been detem1ined by the fact that, out of a certain reason, those
persons n1ust have had no fanlily or descendants. Thus, they were not surrounded
with the san1e care like the other me1nbers of the conm1unity, when all the rituals
were kept. The same kind of burial n1ust have had those who disobeyed the n1les
of the society, those who have brought a diseasse considered to be a great
n1isfortune, or the foreigners205.
g) As concerns the number of cremated individuals found inside the

burials, they ,vere:
• burials containing the bones of one individual. This is the n1ost often
found situation in the Ron1anian BA cen1eteries. Y et, the rituals are extren1ely
variable, according to the civilisation to which the dead has belonged.
• burials containting the bones of two individuals:
g. l.) The renmants n1ight be placed inside the san1e urn, like in buri al no. LI
at Cârna, that contained the bones of an 8 years old child and a n1ature with an
undetern1inable sex2° 6 . A double burial is also M. 42, unearthed at Plosca2° 7 ;
g.2.) They can be also separated into two urns, like in burials no. XL VI
where, under an urn, the renmants of a child (inlans I) have been found, while
between the vases were found those of an adult n1an. Moreover, burial no. LIV, was
a n1ultiple burial in which one of the urns contained the renmants belonging to a
n1an and a won1an 208 . In burial no. LXI it was interred a mature with undetern1ined
sex and in another pot a suckling 209 . Also, in LXXX, an adolescent has been found
in an urn and a suckling in another 210 . Other double burials have been found in
other Gârla Mare ce1neteries, like Balta Verde (no. IV-V) and (VI) 211 .
• intentionally overlapped burials. This is a rare situation and it was found at
Dun1brăvita, burials 14a and b, where the two urns have been overlapped and
separat ed by a stane sledge212.
• n1tlltiple burials. In such cen1eteries there are several urns buried together,
at the san1e tin1e, in the sa1ne pit. Such burials we find in son1e cen1eteries of the
Wietenberg Culture (e.g. Ocna Sibiului-14 urns, with 2-3 urns grouped
together)2 l 3. At Cârna there were also such burials. The n1ost intercsting case
uncovered in this necropolis was burial no. LIV. In one um it was found the
cremated skeleton of a possible mature man. In another urn there were the
renmants of 2 adult individuals (probably n1an and won1an), under a vase were thc
parts of cren1ated skull bones of an undetermined adult, while between so1ne other
pots there were the bones of an undetern1ined adult 214 .
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h) depth of the burials:

The urns were placed in the grave at a certain depth. At An1poita, a
dis(.:overy assigned to the EBA, in the Tu111ulus no. VII, both cren1ation burials
(M.2 and M.3 were located at -0,15 111) 215 . ln the Wietenberg Culture, they were
oftenly situated at about -0,20 -0,30 111 depth, being very often destroyed by the
tillage w~rks 216 (for instance the necropolis at Bistriţa 217 ). Usually there were no
overlapped burials, fact which points to the ideea that they had n1arkings at the
surface. The distance between the burials of the Wietenberg Culture differed fro111
one cen1etery to another but, in the necropolis fron1 Deva, for instance it vari ed
between 0 80 and 2 n1 218 . At Durnbrăviţa the burials are usually deep (between I
and 2 n1).
The two cren1ation burials at Pietroasa Mică, have been also dug at a lesser
depth (M. 30 at -0,40 n1 and M. 35 at -0,25 n1)2 l 9.
At Bechet, a group of three burials belonging to the Gârla Mare Culture
have been discovered; the depth of the first two pits was of -0, 70 n1, respectively
·
0,65 n1, in the third case the burial being disturbed 220 .
Of (.:Ourse, the funerary ritual nnist have been strictly kept but, we have to
111ention here that, son1e variations in the depth of the burials n1ust have been also
detennined by the type of soii into which they were dug.
0

i) t/Je ur11s:
These were pots, or other various categories of vessels (e.g. dishes, cups,
hearth-vases), of different din1ensions, which served as receptacles for deposition
of cre111ated bones. In son1e burials, which have been found undisturbed, like
those in the necropolis at Deva (burials 9-11 ), just a part of the urn has been found,
bearing traces of secondary burning. It was put forward the hypothesis that those
receptacles n1ight have been ritually broken before being placed into the funerary
pit 221 . A si1nilar situation was found at Plosca, where halfof a Zwilling.5gefa/J has
been en1ployed as an um in a burial (M. 4 7)222.
Another sin1ilar find was the one at Gruia, where a burial of the Verbicioara
Culture was discovered. lt contained an urn with cren1ated bones, without
inventory the vase bearing traces of secondary burning223.
At Derşida (M. 6) and Dun1brăviţa, it could be noticed that frag1nents
resulted fro111 the san1e vessel had different colours and burning degrees224.
Besides, at least son1e of the ums n1ust have been n1ade strictly for this
purpose, as they don't have anallogies in the settle111ent (Deva burials 1O, l 6·17)225. In so1ne n1aterial cultures, like the Wietenberg civilization, the vessels in
1

the inventory were son1etin1es put inside the um, either con1plete (like in burial no.
6 at Dun1brăviţa) or ritually broken and afterwards n1ixed with the cren1ated bones
(like in burial no. 2, 12 at Dun1brăviţa ) 226 . The usual nun1ber of adjacent vessels to
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the ums were 1 (e.g. Băcăinţi, Sântin1bn1) or 2 în nun1ber. The larger nun1ber of
inventory vessels were found in the rich burials 227 . Also, the 1netal inventory
pieces are exceptionally rare în the n1entioned n1aterial culture228.
The burials could be protected or nat by a stratun1 of stones which
surrounded the111 or was put above the urns. One such exan1ple was the burial no.
30 discovered în the necropolis at Pietroasa Mică~ belonging to an infans J/229
(fig. 10/1 ). Yet, in the burials fron1 South-Western Transylvania, this custon1 is
n1issing. In the san1e region, it could be noticed that the urns were never covered
with stone sledge lids as found in other parts of Ron1ania 230_
Another interesting custom regarding the urn protection, was found at
Bechet, where the urn, consisting in a thronconical vessel, besides the ash and
cren1ated bones, contained a spindle whorl, above then1 being placed a cup and a
sn1all bowl, both covered with a bigger bowl23 I.
Another case of the urn protection with another vessel was found at Bistriţa.
In the n1entioned necropolis, burial 8 contained an urn with a lid which was put
inside another vase and covered with a second lid232 .
Alsa, in burial 14b at Dun1brăviţa the ren1ains of the corpse have been put
into a s1nall vase \Vhich, in its turn, was placed up side down into a dish 233 .
In the Wietenberg Culture it was interesting to notice that in son1e
cen1eteries, like those at Bistriţa and Dun1brăviţa, the dimensions, decoration and
paste quality are consequent with the social status or age of the individua1 234 . As
stated by the archaeologists, the urn in burial no. 13 at Dun1brăviţa, probably
belonging to a child235 , had sn1all dimensions, according to those of the individual.
And this is nat a singular case. At Plosca, as ums for cren1ated childsren, cups
have been en1ployed236_
j. the offerings in cremation burials:
TI1e food and drink accompanied the dead in their travel to the af1er world.
The food n1ight have been offered in its natural conditon (unbumt) or cooked (by
boiling, roasting, baking or frying it). lt is difficult today to identify which was the
procedure that the food has underwent. What we find in the archaeological record
is that, in n1ost of the burials, together with the urn, there are interred other
containers tao. We should n1ention here that the offerings, as nonnal, consisted
both in anin1al and plant ren1ains.
j.1.) Animal remains:
We could find n1any such exan1ples but, we could n1ention here the burial at
Atei, where, the cren1ation burial has contained an um, ash and bone splinters,
together with anin1al bones, a big run1inant n1axillary bone and a fragn1entary
cattle fen1ur 237 .
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At Năeni-Co/area for instance, in the burial con1ing fron1 "zone M. I
passi1n", Bos taurus, Ovis capra and Equus cabalus non-cre1natcd bone fragn1cnts
have been unearthed. Also, in burial no. 3, there were Ovis capra bones, with
burning features sin1ilar to those found on the hun1an skeleton, of fe1nale sex.
Besides, in huria} no. 9, have been found anin1al bones, 3 of then1 being cren1ated,
while 1nany others were non-cren1ated ones. The cren1ated ones have belonged to
a big anin1al. but they didn't provide any further data that would allow the
identification of the species. A1nong the cren1ated bones and those hun1an ones
two frag1nentary n1olars have b_een found, that could have belonged to a Bos
taurus. Other bone parts also indicate the presence of a sn1aller din1ensions
species 238 .
ln all three burials, the san1e like in the other intern1ents of the cen1etery, in
the filling earth of the pits, Stagnicola and Cepaea sp. shells have been found in
large nu1nber, the latter just in burial no. 9239.
Ani1nal bones that are placed in the urns are son1etin1es burnt and son1etin1es
are not, the sa1ne like the inventory of the individuals. In the necropolis at Cârna,
just four burials contained anin1al renmants, out of which just three we considered
to have contained offerings.
In burial no. LXXX (Urn no. 311 ), together with the bones of a juvenis
individual, a cattle horn has been found, a scapula of a n1ole (Talpa europaea),
so1ne parts of the 1naxillae and 1nandible (with an incisor), the righ cubitus,
fe1nori, a dorsal vertebra con1ing fron1 a Spalax tliypliulus L. and son1e other
undetern1inable anin1al bones. The Talpa and Spalax bones were only slightly
burnt in co1nparison with the other renmants, so that they were considered to have
had no connection with the other anin1al bones2 40.
In burial no. LXXXV (Urn no. 331) son1e unidentifiable anin1al bones have
been recovered, together with the renmants of a n1ature fen1ale individual 241 .
Burial no. XCIX (Urn no. 385) contained one n1n1inant vertebra, with the
sa1ne cre1nation degree like those of the n1ature n1an found in the urn 242 .
In burial no. CX, together with the um no. 416, a distal part of a tibia bas
been found which, by its din1ensions, it was considered to have probably bclonged
to a Cervus elaplius. lt had the san1e cren1ation degree like the n1ature individual,
whose sex could not be established243.
In the necropolis at Pietroasa Mică, out of the two cren1ation burials, just no.
30 contained in the um, an1ong the renmants of an infans li, a charred pork bone2 44 .
In a burial discovered at Balta Sărată, together with the bones of the dead
so1ne ani1nal re1nains have been found. They underwent an oxidarit burning.
According to the results of the archaeozoological analysis, the anin1al renmants
have belonged to a sheep, aged at 25-28 n1onths. This accounts for the fact that the
intern1ent has been done in spring, or the latest at the beginning of the sununer245_
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In a necropolis at Voiteg, that con1prised 24 burials, 7 intern1ents have also
contained an anin1al offering, placed in a dish, near the um. Son1e of the111 hore a
pign1entation deternlined by the contact with the fire, the 111ost evident being at the
caprovine bones in burial no. 9. All intern1ents n1ostly contained suid or caprovine
bones, but the wild species were present too (roe deer). Generally, there is a single
kind of offering, just in M. 6 being found two species (pig and sheep )2 4 6. In the necropolis fron1 Dumbrăviţa, the offering appears in just one burial
(no. 12), out of the 11 ones which have been anthropologically studied. Together
with the bones of an infans li, ovicaprine renmants have been found2 47 .
In the necropolis at Libotin, in Tun1ulus 18, the only one that contained
hun1an burials, cren1ated animal renmants have been put into the ums, together
with the ln1111an ones. In the first out of the two urns, the p/Jalanx I and a rib
fragn1ent of a big animal of undeten11ined species have been found, while in the
second one a bone fragn1ent con1ing fron1 a big anin1al and a metatarsus of an
ovicaprin have been identified. In the central deposition of the tunnllus there were
also bone fragn1ents con1ing fron1 a big ani111al, whose species could not be
identified 248 .
At Hârtop-Sub Plopi in the stane cist burial, besides the cren1ated hun1an
ren1ains, son1e anin1al bones have been found2 4 9.
j.2.) Plant remains:
In the cen1etery at Poiana Aiudului-Cheile Aiudului in the Tu1nulus V, a
vase with charred nlillet seeds has been unearthed250 .
k) Th e il1 ven tory in crema tion burials
lt usually consisted of vessels, in1ple111ents, weapons, adornn1ents, anin1al
sacrifices or renmants fron1 the funerary feast and, son1etin1es of hun1an sacrifices,
all placed near, above or inside the urns. An interesting situation was found at
Plosca, where one of the burials (M. 38) contained a n1iniatural shrine, together
with an anthropon1orphic figurine 25I. Of course, there are also burials with a poor
inventory of even without any piece ofit (e.g. Săbăoani, burials 15-16) 252 .
The charriots or parts of then1 that often appear in the cultic places 253 n1ight
have had, besides another significance, a psychopon1pous role too, because they
are son1etin1es found also inside the graves (Bistriţa-M. 6, Derşida-M. 3) 254 .
In n1ost of the cases, the objects were passed through the fire together with
the deceased, fact which shows that the individuals were set on the pyre wearing
their clothing. Yet, there are also cases when the inventory pieces were not bumt,
being just placed in the burial without traces of fire. In the necropolis fro111
Liubcova, son1e objects n1ade of bronze have been found twisted and partly
destroyed because of the buming process 255 . There are also exan1ples when the
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objects have been broken and just pieces of then1 have been ritually burnt,
acco111panying the dead. Such a custon1 is known since the MBA and is also
1nentioned in a very notable find fron1 the lgriţa Cave256_
1) t/Je animal sacriflces in cremation cemeteries

ln the necropolis at Cârna have been found just 4 burials (LXXX, LXXXV,
XCIX, CX) containing ani111al renmants and bearing the sa111e traces of burning
like the hu111an ones, n1eaning that the respective anin1als have been cren1ated
together with their owners. ln just_ one urn fron1 Cârna (Burial no. LXXIX), there
were found the bones of a dog, cren1ated together with those of the dead. The
archaeologist VI. Dunutrescu has presun1ed that, the san1e like in our tin1es, the
dog n1ust have been cren1ated in order to accon1pany its master in the after
world 257 .
m) t/Je anthropologica/ ana~J'ses in cremation burials and cerneteries

At AI11poita, an EBA necropolis, consisted in 9 tun1uli, out of which 8 have
been analyzed. In Tumulus no. VII, in burials no. 2 and 3, and in Tu1nulus VIII,
burial no. 5, son1e frag111ents of hun1an bones, belonging to 3 adult individuals
have been found. We should en1phasize here the s111all an1ount of bones recovered
for each individual259.
ln the ce1netery at Năeni-Colarea were brought together severa} kinds of
intennents, out of which we 111entioned here the burials with inhun1ation in stone
cists, or those with the pits carved into the rock.. The anthropological analysis
perfonned in the the so-called "zone M. I passim" have provided, an1ong anin1al
bones, two cren1ated fragn1ents of a humerus and femur. By their features,
di1nensions and cross-section structure, they could be assigned to a n1ature
individual, who was probably a n1an.
In burial no. 3 hun1an cren1ated bones have been also discovered. They have
been burnt with reductory fire, n1ost of then1 being fron1 yellowish-grey up to
black. The white colour bones being in sn1all nun1ber, the authors of the
anthropological analysis have inferred that the pyre 111ust have been sn1all and
undried woods n1ust have been used for burning the corpse, as a proof of that
being also considered the rare crackings identified upon the long bones diaphyses.
The skull, represented by 49 fragn1ents, bas indicated the existence of a
n1etopic suture on the frontal bone. Son1e parts of the occipital (with the externai
occipital protuberance of O degree) son1e parietal and ten1poral fragn1ents, and
parts of the left zygon1atic arch, together with the superior edge of the ·right orbit,
have pointed to the fen1ale sex for the n1entioned individual.
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Out of the post-cranial skeleton, son1e ribs, radius, hun1en1s, tibia and fen1ur
parts ( 79 fragn1ents) could be determined. The age established for that individual
was the incipient 111ature. The dead was accon1panied by an anin1al offering
presented in one of the above sections.
In burial no. 9 of the san1~ site, together with a pren1olar and a segn1ent of a
hun1eral diaphysis without traces of fire, other cre111ated bones, co1ning fro1n the
skull, (parietal and occipital), parts of a femural diaphysis, lnunerus, radius and
cubitus have been found. Taking into account the din1ensions and n1orphology of
these bones and also analysing the cross-section of the long bones, it was inferred
that the individual n1ust have been a n1ale, belonging to the adult at the li111it with
the n1ature age group260_
At Sighişoara-Herteş, during some rescue excavation, a Wietenberg
settlen1ent and three burials have been found. In burial no. 1, in the um, have been
identified the bones of a child26 I.
At Poduri-Dea/ul Ghindarului a cren1ation burial has been found, containing
an um with renmants belonging to a 1-3 years old child 262 .
At Libotin, son1e tumuli have been studied. The only one that contained
ln1n1an re1nnants was Tunnllus no. 18, where 2 ums have been unearthed. The first
one, a hearth-vase, contained the bones of an adult, together with few frag111ents
belonging to an infans li. In the second, besides the bones of an infans li, there
were few co111ing fron1 the body of the adult individual. Son1e bone fragn1ents
have been also found în the central deposition, part of then1 being ani111al bones,
while others belonged to the individual no. 2263 .
In the Tumulus no. 21, at Lăpuş, have been analyzed the cren1ated bones of
the two individuals discovered în the um. Both of the111 were superficially burnt.
Especially by considering the long bones, it could be inferred that the first
cre111ated persan (A) was a juvenis between 15-18 years old. The other ren1nants
have belonged to a possible won1an, aged at about 20 years. By the position of the
bones in the um, as indicated by the archaeologist, it was in1portant to find that the
juvenis bones were at the botton1 of the um, while those of the won1an were above,
towards the n1outh of the vessel.
At Ciun1eşti-Bostănărie, în an unnun1bered burial excavated in 1962, it was
found a very fragn1entary skeleton, superficially burnt. The analysis of those
renmants have indicated a possible adult or n1ature individual, probably belonging
to the fe1nale sex. In the san1e site, in burial no. 3, have been studied s01ne bones
with the san1e cren1ation degree like the previous n1entioned ones. The features of
the bones have pointed to a young individual (adolescent or incipient adult), whose
sex could not be detern1ined.
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NOTES
1. In the previous chapter it was rendered the relation bet\veen the fire and the
settlements. The cen1etery was a projection of the world of the living. Usually, but not as a
rule, tt ret1ected the welfare of the conm1unity and it nrnintained the power centers that
ex-isted in the every day life. As in the BA Ron1ania two funerary rituals have been
employed, inhtmrntion and cren1ation, we will dead bere with both of then1, in as much as
they have any connection with the fire. Also, when the cultic places are being considered,
\\·e ,vill take into consideration here. just those constructions that are connected with the
deceased, because the others have been already n1entioned.
2. Con1şa 1960: 103; Drîn1ba 1984: 45; Ursulescu 1994: 194sq.; Ciugudean 1996:
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19. Soroceanu, Retegan 1981: 195; Andriţoiu 1994: 148.
20. Paul 1995: 170.
21. Andriţoiu 1992a: 34; Andriţoiu 1994: 149.
22. Andriţoiu 1994: 149.
23. Dun1itroaia 2000: 150 and fig. 113/4.
24. Florescu 1978: 103.
25. Florescu 1978: 117.
26. Crişan, Dănilă 196: 149.
27. See also the Chapter I (with recent Ron1anian traditons regarding the fire).
28. For further discussions about the role of the fire see Florescu 1979:-117.
29. Florescu 1979: 125.
30. Florescu 1979: 117.
31. Florescu 1979: 114.
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32. During the anthropological analysis of the necropolis fron1 Năeni-Colarea, the
authors of the study, nan1ely Dardu Nicolăescu-Plopşor and Mircea Şt. Udrescu have
identified a fen1trral fragn1ent which they presumed to bear traces of in1pregnation with the
sicative oii. That bone belonged to a n1ale individual, whose age ,vas estin1ated to be either
adult or at the lin1it ,vith the n1ature category (for details, see Nicolăescu-Plopşor, Udrescu
1981: 452). As there are no chen1ical studied upon this bone fragn1ent, this n1ust be
considered just a hypothesis ,vhich could be proved or denied by follo,ving studies.
33. Kacs6 1990: 90.
34. In fact, son1e accounts for the custon1s regarding the water usage in the various
rituals have been identified at the Getae-Dacian populations by V. Sîrbu (see Sîrbu 1987:
73-75).
35. Con1sa 1997.
'
36. Nicolăescu-Plopşor 1961: 382.
3 7. C. Bălăceanu-Stolnici has found various locations of the soul for the old tin1es
in this part of Europe. l11e sould had to be found in the head, cerebral ventricles, liver,
diaphragn1. Son1etin1es also the blood was considered to be the bearer of the hun1an spirit.
In the ancient Greece, the soul consisted of a fluid that was taken fron1 the air (pneuma)
and distributed into the body by various n1eant, using the cerebral ventricles or the nerves
(Bălăceanu-Stolnici 1981: 11-42). At that tin1e, in Greece there ,vere fan1ous schools that
delt ,vith the study of the soul essence. A very important one, ,vith a great in1pact in the
epoch, was the school of Pitagora. Yet, it is interesting to note an observation n1ade by C.
Bălăceanu-Stolnici. He has n1entioned that "the correlation an1ong soul, breathing and air
is not proper to the Pimgora school tl1at is better knorvn for this theory. Thus, the indoeuropean drt.-esiu 111eans to breathe, but a/so the soul of the dead or the soul. Out of the
sanie root a/so co111es tl1e Greek word theos-=divinity, as well as the 1vord in the oki Slavic
duch-=breathing and dusa-=soul. This 111ust bea correlation that con1es al Jeast since the
Neolithic ti111es and to n11ich the Greek filosophy has given a n1ore co111plex significance"
(Bălăceanu-Stolnici 1981: 25). After Christianization, the Ron1anian folk tradition bas
forwarded severa! variants regarding the ,vay Adam has obtained his soul. He was either
created by God who has given hin1 the soul, or he was n1ade by the Devii and was given
the soul by God. In son1e folk poen1s the soul appears to be taken fi-0111 tl1e wind or fron1
the sacred spirit (Candrea 1999: 134-142). As we can see, this is also a kind of fluid,
sin1ilar to the ancient Greek pneunia. The existence of this pneunia does not exclude it.s
location into the head
38. For instance, the head-hunter indians aguaruna or huan1bisa, called by the
Spanish .1ivaro ( =savage ), who inhabited the territories along the Santiago, Morona and
Pastaza rivers, in the anrnzonian region of the Ecuador and Peru states. They used to cut
away the head of their enen1y. The skin and the adjacent tissues were carefully taken off
the bones. Then, those skins were filled with hot sand that n1ade then1 get very small,
,,·ithout changing the features of the individual. The n1outh, eyes and the opening in the
region of the throat (,vhere the skinning has started) were sewed and so the head reached
the din1ensions of a tist (the so-called zanza heads ). lt followed the fixing and conservat ion
treatn1ents n1ade with plant extracts ,vhose recipes were secretly kept by the shanrnns of the
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tribes. The heads used to be wore at the belt, existing the belief that this is a way of getting
rid of thl! spirits of thc killed people who, othcwise, n1ight have hauntcd the warrior. The
custon1 is lost now, the last trophees of this kind being n1ade between 1980-1985 ( see
permanent exhibition at the Museum of°Natural History Grigore Antipa - Bucharest.
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Chapter IV
DElVIOGRAFIC ASPECTS OF THE CREMATION
CEMETERIES DATED BACK IN THE BA OF ROMANIA
The anthropologists were always challenged by the ideea of reconstn1cting
inas1nuch as possible the society of the prehistoric populations. After the burials
discovery, they tried to bring together the pieces of bones, in order to re-create the
skeleton of the individuals. By_ using the specific elen1ents that are usually
e1nployed in the anthropological detern1inations, there were found their n1ain
features and characteristics. Yet, this happens in the case of the interred skeletons.
The cre1nated ones are n1ostly represented by n1ore or less destroyed re1nains. In
fortunate situations, there are found teeth or other significant parts of the body,
which can be used for estabilishing the age and sex of the individual. Still, tlJere is
not an unusual situation to have son1e cren1ation burials that cannot be detennined.
Ali data collected fron1 skeletons and referring to the age and sex are the starting
point for the paleoden1ographical studies.
As concems the inforn1ation taken fron1 the field, conceming the con1111unity
interred in a ce1netery, s01netin1es this could be influenced, by son1e objective or
subjective factors. Out of the first ones, we could 1nention:
I. The destn1ction of a part of the necropolis, due to son1e sliding grounds,
public utility works, overflows etc.;
2. The between and inside tribal conflicts, which detennined the n1issing of
so1ne skelctons fro1n the ce1netery, or the inclusion of others, fron1 another
conununity;
3. The existence of a Iar ger nu111ber of necropolises, having di fferent
locations and being not detected in the field.
Son1e of the subjective factors that can be taken into account, are:
A. The non-digging of the cen1etery in its whole.
8. The part ia I prelevation of the osteologica! 111aterials by the anthropologist.
Ali the 1nentioned elen1ents have a contribution in getting son1e biased
results in the skeleton studies regarding the respective cen1eteries. This is why, the
data detained by archaeologists, nn1st always be con1pared with those of the
an t h ro p o Io g i st s , i n or de r to avo id , as n1 u c h a s p o s s i b Ie , t he e r ro ne ou s
~nterpretations of those burials.
In the following pages, we will briefly present son1e den1ographi_cal aspects
of cren1ation cen1eteries fron1 the BA in Ron1ania, aspects referring to the
n1ortality, with its repartition an age groups and sexes (Table I), sex ratio (Table
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2), as well as to the life expectancy of the analyzed series (Table 3). For all

111 c n t i o ne d t a b 1c s , b e s ide s t he c re 111 a t ion ne c ro p o 1i se s , w e ha v e u se d t h e
inhun1ation ones, in order to provide a n1ore clear in1age upon the de111ographic.:
aspec.:ts of the Ron1anian Bronze Age. All of then1 have provided ele111ents that
n1ade possible son1e interpretations regarding the life and health levei, of the
con1111unities under study. Of course for each age category, there were s0111e
differences fro111 one necropolis to another, which could probably be detern1ined
by the social-econon1ical regional factors.
A. The infantile mortalify

At the archaic populations, its rate was high. The children have frequently
<lied, because of înadequate care, son1e wrong habîts of theîr n1others, or lack of
hygîene.
In con1parison wîth the Neolithîc tîn1es of Ro111ania, the infantile n1ortality
was higher during the Bronze Age. Yet, thîs îs not a real growth, because in the
Neolithic there were son1e custon1s regarding children that 111ade possible the
location of the burîals outsîde the cen1etery (usually in the senlen1ent) 1. Generally,
the n1ost frequent proportions were concentrated between the lin1îts of 20-40%
(Table 1). As a general feature of the cen1eterîes fron1 the n1entioned period of
tin1e, it c.:ould be pointed out the greater weîght of the children of the first age
category (inlâns I}, in the total of those series. We could note that a large nun1ber
of children have died in the necropolis at Bistriţa 2 (30,43%) 3 (fig. 4 ). At Cârna, a
nun1ber of 14 individuals, which represented 13.72% fron1 the total, was
represented just by sucklings (0-1 year old). All the subjects deceased in their first
c.:hildhood detained 32.35% (Table 1).
l11ere were also necropolises, în which the infâns II category had a higher
n1ortality than the one of the infâns I. As relevant exan1ples in this sense could be
given the cen1eteries at Pietroasa Mică (14.06% infans II in con1parison with
4.69% infans I), Ghidici (15.79% infans II and 10.53% infans I) and Du111brăvita
( 18.19% inlâns II and 9.09% infans I) (Table 1). For this facts it could not be
found a plausible explanation. Yet, by analyzing the evolution trend of the second
period of childhood, it was pointed out its constant increase fron1 the Early, up to
the La te Bronze Age.
B. The mortalit)' of the juvenis category
Usually, the weight of the respective group in the Bronze Age was less
represented than the other age categories. For exa111ple, in the cen1etery fro1n
Cârna, the percentage of the juvenis category had a weight of 1,96% (Table 1).
The reverse situation was found at Ghidici ( 15,79%) (Table 1), but also at Bistrita
(21,74%) (fig. 4).
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C. The mortality
. of the.adults
The nun1ber of individuals who <lied at this age category varied fro111 one
necropolis to another.
A re l a tiv el y s 111 a li w ei g h t o f t he n1 e n t ion e d a g e ca te g or y h ad t he
necropolises at Pietroasa Mică ( 15.63%), while in the cen1eteries at Dun1brăvita
(36.36%) (Table 1) and Bistriţa (47,83%) it was rather high. Interesting was the
cen1etery fron1 Ghidici, where, in the adult categories, just won1en have been
represented, while n1en were n1issing4 . Yet, this situation n1ay be biased by the
s111all nun1ber of individuals analyzed in this necropolis.
Usually, in the adult age, the san1e as in the juvenis group, a greater nun1ber
of deceased won1en has been detected. This is due to the fact that both age
categories being their periods of n1axin1al fertility, a greater nun1ber of deaths
appeared as a consequence of parturition, due to s01ne con1plications (pelvic
infections, septicen1ia) which appeared during, or soon after it. This situation is
perfectly explainable, taking into account that such events appeared frequently
even in later necropolises.
Fro111 the archaeological viewpoint, the existence of son1e intra- and
intertribal l:onflicts is a certain fact. Anthropologically, in son1e cen1eteries, it
could be noticed the presence, in greater nun1ber of 111ale individuals. They
be longed especially to the adult and n1ature age groups, and thus, being killed at
the tin1e when those subjects were in full strength. The evident di fferences
between the nu111ber of adult n1en and won1en appeared in necropolises such as the
one at Cân1a (8.82% n1en and 4.90% won1en) 5.

D. The mortality
. of the matures
ln con1parison with the preceding age group, 111atures have the highest
n1ortality rate with a slight trend towards decreasing in the later phases of the BA 6 .
We consider i111portant to stress bere that, for this age category, prevalent was the
1nale sex, the fe1nales reaching lower percentages. This fact could be perfectly
explained, if we take into consideration that n1ost won1en <lied, as we previously
said, at the juvenis and adult ages, fact which had as a consequence their presence
in s1nall nu1nber at the n1ature age. In order to give just an exan1ple, at Ghidici, the
1nale 1nature individuals reached 26.32%, in co1nparison with the fen1ales, that
detained 5.26% 7_

E. Thc mortality. of the seniles
Generally, the nun1ber of individuals who have reached the senile age was
·s111all in the Bronze Age. In the necropolises of the Middle Bronze Age that we are
interested in (Dun1brăviţa, Ghidici, Cârna, Pietroasa Mică), this age category was
1nissing. Ali these aspects point out the fact that the archaic populations didn't have
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a long life, the subjects seldon1 passing over the adult or n1ature age. In the c.:ase of
wo1ncn, it c.:oul<l bc pointcd out their prevalcnc.:c in thc agc group undcr study.
When they could surpass their fertile period, they used to live longer then n1en,
due to the higher rezistence of their body.
As a general feature of the Bronze Age, it could be noticed the increase in
nun1ber of the individuals who <lied at the senile age, due to the better socialeconon1ical conditions, con1pared with the Neolithic tin1es. The higer econon1ical
levei has detennined the growth of the life duration, by the presence in larger
nu111ber of the longevives individuals 8.

F. The se.r-ratio
Norn1ally, between the two sexes existed no great discrepancies as concems
their weight in son1e necropolises (Table 2). This is why, if the percentages had
close va lues, it was considered that their proportion was balanced (e.g. Ghidici fig. 6 - where 50% n1en and 50% won1en existed -Table 2). There were alsa
identified necropolises in which won1en and 111en existed in very different
proportions (Table 2). In the cen1etery at Cârna, due to the greater nun1ber of
individuals with unknown sex, any assun1ptions could be n1ade, conceming the sex
rafia. In the series at Dun1brăviţa (fig. 7), the fen1ale subjects detained a higher
percentage (54.14%, in con1parison with 42.80% the n1ale ones). In other c.:ases,
like the cen1eteries fron1 Pietroasa Mică (fig. 5), it could be noticed that the n1ale
individuals were better represented than the fen1ale ones. This fact, associated with
the existence of a funerary inventory consisting n1ostly of weapons, has led to the
conclusion that the respective individuals could have <lied n1ostly due to son1e
intra- or intertribal conflicts.
G. Th e life expectancy
In the Bronze Age, the average age at death ten1pted to grow starting fron1
the early to the late phase. For the cen1eteries with a lesser nun1ber of individuals,
like those fro111 Ghidici and Du111brăviţa, the n1entioned indicator has been
calculated by the average age at death.
Y et, for the different large cen1eteries it could be noticed the existence of a
regional variation of this indicator, certainly detemuned by specific social-ec.:ononucal
fac.:tors. In order to have a bener illustration of this assertion, in table no. 3 we have
used both the data conung fron1 cren1ation cen1eteries and those fron1 inhun1ation
ones, of course, all dated back in the Bronze Age.

H. Concluding remarks
The Ron1anian Bronze Age has as one of the n1ost i1nportant feature the high
infantile n1ortality, especially when children of the age inlans I are concerned.
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Still, there are so1ne exceptions to that rule, in the necropolises fro1i1 Pietroasa
Mică and Ghidici, where the iniâns II individuals have prevailed.
The adolescents have deceased less frequently both than the children and thc
adults. In the ce111etery at Pietroasa Mică, the juvenile subjects and adults were in
equal proportions.
As to the adults, we could say that their n1ortality was higher for the won1en,
because they lacked the hygiene and n1edical assistance during parturition.
At the 111ature age category, the n1ale individuals were represented in greater
nmnber, than the fe111ale ones.
For the seniles, it bas been noticed the trend of increasing their weight in the
series, starting fron1 the EBA, up to the LBA. TI1is fact would have an explanation
if we have in view that the society of that ti111e had a better econon1ical levei, in
co1nparison with the Neolithic ti111es. TI1e in1proved living conditions have alsa
detern1ined a higher average age at death, even if in son1e necropolises it was still
very low.
The sex-ratio was generally balanced, excepting the necropolises at
Pietroasa Mică for instance, where 111en outnun1bered wo1nen, probably due to
son1e inter- or intratribal conflicts, in which, of course, 1nen were n1ostly affected.
As a final conclusion, we could say that the populations buried in the
cren1ation necropolises of the Ron1anian BA had a n1ortality that reflected the low
develop1nent levei of the society. The den1ographical evolution was very si1nilar in
all regions of the country, because it was placed under the influence of analogous
econon1ical and social systen1s and, not at the least, of the custon1s and beliefs of
the people.
Necrol'!olis

Total
lnfans I
lnfans II
Juvenis
Adultus
Maturns
Number Number % Number % Number % Number % Number %
102

33

32.35

5

4.90

2

1.96

22

21.57

40

39.22

Dumbrăvita

19

2

10.53

3

15.79

3

15. 79

4

21.05

7

36.84

Ghidici

11

1

9.09

2

18.18

1

9.09

4

36.36

3

27.27

Cârna

Table I - Repartition of the individuals on age groups and their weight in the series,
for the necropolises under study.
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Necropolis
Zinmicea I
Sărata Monteoru
Pietroasa Mică
Cândeşti

Cioinagi-Balinteşti

Ghidici
Dun1brăvita
Truşeşti

Brăeşti

Zinmicea II

Males
_ No.
20
60
34
133
8
5
3
35
14
14

Fen-iales
No.
17
55
18
80
6
5
4
25

%
54.05
52.20
65.38
62.44
57.14
50.00
42.86
58.33
100
53.85

%
45.95
47.82
34.62.
37.56
42.86
50.00
57.14
41.66

-

-

12

46.15

Table 2 - Sex-ratios in son1e cemeteries of the Bronze Age in Ron1ania.
Necropolis
Zinmicea I
Sărata Monteon1
Cândeşti

Ghidici
Dun1brăvita
Cioinagi-Balinteşti
Truşeşti
Brăeşti

Zinmicea II

Total0-x years
28.29
22.00
22.11
25.71
24.23
27.00
28.02
27.80
22.92

Males20-x years
35.93

F en1ales20-x years
40.00

-

-

37.29
47.00
40.00

34.38
31.00
24.80

-

-

47.29
49.20
29.80

42.72

-

-

27.50

Table 3 - Average age at death in son1e cen1eteries ofthe Bronze Age in Ron1ania.
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Bistrita
'

30%

48%
[!:!)Adulta
• Adolscents
OChildren

22%
Fig. 1 - The proportion between 1he age categories in the necropolis at

Pietroasa

Bistriţa.

Mică

El Females

• Males

65%

Fig. 2 - The proportion between n1ales and fen1ales in the necropolis
at Pietroasa Mică.
Ghidici

IED Females

50%

50%

Iii Males

Fig. 3 - The proportion between n1ales and fen1ales in the necropolis at Ghidici.
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Dumbrăvi ta

'

43% .
l!!J Females

aMales

57%

Fig. 4 - The proportion between n1ales and fen1ales in the necropolis at
Dun1brăviţa.

NOTES
1. Con1sa
, 1998a: 18-35.
2. The anthropological analysis or this cen1etery has been n1entioned by two
archaeologists (Crişan 1970: 145-149) and Andriţoiu (1994: 149). They have provided the
data ,ve have employed for the graph in this text, ,vithout other details. We haven't found in
the anthropological literature any article referring to the necropolist at Bistriţa.
3. This necropolis could not be included in Table 1, because the infans I and infans
li age groups were not separated, being mentioned just the 7 children in all. Besides, the
sex of the juvenis and adult individual had no sex mentioned in the sources we found (see,
for instance, Andriţoiu, 1994: 149). We have to n1ention again that we found any published
anthropological study conceming this cen1etery.
4. Con1sa 1999 .
5. Nicolăescu-Plopşor 1961: 378-380, table 1 and 2.
6. Miu 1996: 9-14.
7. Con1sa 1999 .
8. Maksin1ilian et al. 1963: 15, 69.

.
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ChapterV
SOME CONCLUSIONS
Those n1entioned in the previous chapters are certainly proving that the fire
has been a constant presence, with a prin1ordial significance in the every day life
of the people, but also on the occasion of some n1agical-religious rituals or burial
cere111onies of the Romani an BA.
The fire was initially taken out of the nature and subsequently created by
using two pieces of wood that were rubbed one upon another until the resulted heat
was lighting the easily flan1able organic n1atters, or by hitting two flintstones one
with another. The hearth, that appeared under such conditions, beca111e an elen1ent
of socialization and progress. Around the fire, around the hearth, this real
01nbilicus 1n1md1: has been structured, sedin1ented and developed the society 1. The
fire is present and involved in establishing the settlen1ents and n1ost probably the
necropolises, bringing its contribution to the purification of the place, to the
construction of the dwellings and shelters, to the raising of s0111e artifical
fortifications of the settlen1ent, to the processing of son1e raw n1aterials and
transforn1ing the1n into in1plen1ents, weapons, adomn1ents. ll1e fire helped at the
food preparations, at heating and lighting.

Thc fire and thc world of the living
Taking into account that, excepting the south-eastern part and partly the
south-western region of Ron1ania the ren1aining territory was forested, it is evident
that the people of the BA, if could not find a clearing in the n1ajor vegetation both
for establishing their settlen1ents and to enlarge the space they needed for the
practising of agriculture, they used to deforest s01ne perin1eters, either by cutting
down the trees, an operation which is rather difficult, or, n1ore often, by using the
fire. Of course, there is not too n1uch infonnation regarding this type of cleaning
the area that was destined for fixing a settlen1ent. Still, son1e situations that have
been registered in the archaeological record in the sites at Carei-Bobald and
Cârlon1ăneşti 2 are eloquent exan1ples.
Once the place has been cleaned of vegetation, s0111e foundation rituals used
to be perfo1ued, that unfortunately, could not be clearly identified by the
archaeological studies. Specific rituals n1ust have been done also on the occasion
of founding son1e constn1ctions, no n1atter if they were dwellings or shelters. Son1e
finds, especially ani1nal remains, seen1 to converge towards this hypothesis. We
have to 111ention that in the Oton1ani 111ilieu, in order to assure a good resistance of
the constructions in tin1e son1e rituals existed, being practised by the entire
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conm1unity and son1etin1es including even hun1an sacrifices 3 . Thus, in the clase
neighboring of the entrance in the n1egaron ten1ple at Sălacea, a child skeleton has
been discovered. At Oton1ani, near a dwelling, a won1an has been placed in an
unusual position, her legs being tied. Anthropologically speaking, it could be
inferred that her age at the n1on1ent she deceased was around 55 years (1naturus li)
and phenotipically resen1bled the individuals in the quadn1ple burial at Sălac.:ea 4 .
Clase to the won1an, another skeleton has been unearthed, probably belonging to
an adult, being buried together with a dog skull.
Such hun1an sacrifices were also specific to the Oton1ani conmn1nities fron1
across the borders of Ron1ania, such a confim1ation being found at Spiski Stvrto
(Slowakia) 5. We have to ren1ind bere that in the fortified settlen1ent unc.:overed
there, în a ritual pit, 9 people violently killed have been found, having around then1
objects n1ade unuseful on purpose, by breaking then1. The filling earth contained a
lot of ash n1ixed with bumt animal bones.
As we could see, the fire installations (hearths, ovens, son1e pits) have been
located both in the perin1eter of the constructions and outside then1. Evidently,
those installations had a certain functionality. First, we have to n1ention the
don1estic one, the hearths and the ovens being en1ployed for the food preparation.
Alsa, they were used as a source for heating and lighting. Son1e hearths had also a
cultic role, upon then1 being cooked the foods used in son1e n1agical-religious
ceren1on1es.
The fire in son1e pits has been used in son1e workshops for prodncing n1etal
objects. In fact, the hearth was not present only in such workshops but alsa in
others, like those for chopping flint artifacts as found at Mironeşti-La Panait 6.
The power of the fire was also necessary in creating a large line of bumt
clay products. Hearths identica! to those described in Chapter II, have been
identified in some ranges that get over the borders of today Ron1ania, even if those
civilizations are represented on its territory too (Noua in Republic of Moldova,
Oton1ani in Hungary and Slowakia, Tei in Bulgaria, Suciu de Sus in the Ukraine ).
Evidently, the hearth types ofthe BA have been n1aintained in the Ron1anian
space along all periods, reaching up to the l 9th -20 th centuries of the 2nd n1illeniun1
A.O. Of course, the weight of a certain type or another has varied in tin1e: for son1e
has increased, for others, on the contrary, has decreased. In son1e cases, the sin1ple
stove or the one with oven have taken the place of the open hearth. As we c.:ould
see in Chapter I, the hearth (the stove plays even today a significant role for the
Ron1anians, especially for those in the rural n1ilieu, n1ainly in the villages which
are nat shadowed by big cities.
The data regarding the hearth of the BA as a factor around which an entire
fan1ily, group of fanulies or the whole conm1unity gravitates are aln1ost inexistent.
The location, often chaotic of the houses and in1plicitly of the hearths (fact which
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is also valid for the don1estic and storage pits ), doesn't provide us clear infonnation
in the sense of the up n1entioned issue. Evidently, the hearth insi<le the <lwelling
served to a single fa1nily. The exterior ones were probably used in conunon by
severa I fa1nilies or by a larger fan1ily con1prising fan1ilies-generations.
Unfortunately, the presence of the hearths in the settlen1ents, doesn't offer us
a picture of the inner structure of the habitate, the social organization of the
co 111111 unit y an d t he nu n1 b e r o f i t s n1 e n1 b e r s . W e ha v e a Ir ea d y f ou n d t h e
presu1nption a bout the inner single hearths. Yet, the presen ce of severa I hearths in
a larger constn1ction gives con1plications to the den1ographic calculations. To all
these, the existence of the exterior hearths can be added, which, as we n1entioned,
could be e1nployed by severa! fa1nilies.
In the Glina settlen1ent at Schitu-Gaura Despe1: 6 constn1ctions and 3 pits
could be investigated 7 . In the dwelling no. 6 a hearth has been unearthed. Another
hearth was an exterior one. A pit was found inside the san1e dwelling, son1e others
were outside. The last pit, filled with earth, ash and rare pign1ents of a~obe,
located not far fron1 the dwelling, had on its botton1 the beheaded skeleton of a
dog. By analyzing the position of the dwellings, pits and hearths, all arranged
according to a certain plan and considering that we have investigated the entire
settle1nent, we can hardly estin1ate the social sructure of the con11nunity. lt is
difficult to 1nake any staten1ents regarding the nun1ber of persons that inhabited the
settlen1ent. Judging the din1ensions of the dwellings, the individuals that could
live inside then1 - in nu1nber of six, two adults and the rest children, hypothetically
and ideally, we can esti1nate that the total population of the village has reached a
n1axi1nal nrnnber of 30-36 persons 8 .
We have also found a si1nilar situation in a Glina settlen1ent, nan1ely at
Schitu-La C'onac 9 . There, four surface constn1ctions, four don1estic pits, a storage
one and son1e hearths have been investigated, being located either inside or outside
the dwelling.
Even if the Tei settlen1ent at Mogoşeşti was not entirely preserved due to the
sliding grounds and so it could not be con1pletely studied, the relation hearthsconstructions-social structure seen1 to be n1ore clear 10 . Thus, the hearths no. 1-3
have served the dwelling no. I with special destination, the hearth no. 3bis was
located in the absidal area of the con1plex no. 2, while the hearths 4- 7 have
flancked the corners of the burnt clay platforn1. Consequently, each hearth had a
dear destination. The first 3 have been used during son1e specific activities (we
consider that the n1entioned constn1ction was a cultic one, for the n1en, of warriors
gatherings) 11 . To the sa1ne activities have been destined the hearths in, the comers
of the platforn1 12 . The hearth 3bis had a don1estic use, being e1nployed for the
heating and lighting the deepened dwelling, but also for the food preparation.
Thus, kecping in 1nind those con1plexes as well as other constructions, the
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don1estic and storage pits investigated, we could say that the settlen1ent at
Mogosesti had a perin1eter destined for the cultic activities, located n1ost probably
in the center of the village, and another laic one for habitation and quotidian
activities.
Regarding the decorated cultic hearths fron1 Sighişoara-Dealul Turcuhu: a
feary debate has existed 13 . N. Boroffka 14 has questioned the belonging of these
hearths to the Wietenberg culture. Subsequently, as a decorated fragn1ent of a
hearth has been found in a cultic pit at Albeşti, he changed his opinion 15.
As we have already seen, the fire has made possible the food preparation.
The n1eat and plants have been transforn1ed by fire, thus, n1aking n1ore accesible
and diversified the nutrition of man. Some vegetables have been boiled, the san1e
like a part of the meat. The n1eat could be alsa fried or roasted. The seeds,
especially the cereai ones, after being grinded, have been alsa boiled, thus being
obtained n1ashes or have been baked, thus being made sn1all breads.
Nat only for the food has been transformed the raw material by using the
fire. Some other categories of raw n1aterials were the ores and clay that underwent
the san1e process.
In the MBA, but especially in the LBA and the beginning of the first phase
of the Iran Age a more intense metallurgical activity has been detected, especially
in Transylvania and less intensely in Banat. The other historical provinces have
alsa accounts for the n1etal processing, only that, due to the lack of raw n1aterial
has been less intensly perforn1ed by the con1n1unities in Oltenia, Muntenia,
Dobroudja and Moldova. Notably, the n1oulding elen1ents, n1etal objects, 111oulding
renmants have been discovered both in the settlen1ents, burials but alsa in the
deposits. In the latter case, the metal objects have becon1e prestige goods.
The fire has received a primary role in developing son1e objects categories,
that becan1e indispensabile to the every day life, but alsa to the n1agical-religious
practises, as it was the pottery. The n111ltitude of vase types, of other burnt clay
objects, that could entirely be recovered or just in fragn1ents, in large quantities in
the settlen1ents but alsa in necropolises or isolated burials are proves in this sense.
A signi ficant part of pottery has been used in the households for keeping,
preparing or consun1ing the foods and liquids. Some of the recipient~ were rather
n1ffly n1ade, son1e others being dane more carefully and with a better quality clay.
Their burning, being either intense, by using various wood essenl:es for
con1bustion has created the possbility to obtain other kinds of recipients tao.
Amang other burnt clay pieces - aut of which we have chosen just few
(idols, culltic tables, altars, hearths, Fu/Jschalen, fuming vases, Feuerbocke) aut of
their large line - have been employed in the every day life, while others in the
cultic ones. Nat few are those with double utility and we consider here son1e vases
- the cups for instance are found both in the settlements and in the burials, also the
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1niniatural houses etc. Interestingly, in the LBA, according to A. Vulpe 16 , it seerns
that the irnportarn.:e of the prestige goods has been replaced by the value of the
1netal. In his opinion, the presencc of thc frag1nentary picces si1nbolizes on one
hand their prirnary function and on the other hand their value in 111etal, a process
that see1n to point to a laicisation of the sacred significance, the sacred value
being replaced by the n1etal quantity that still n1aintains a sacred significance 17 .
In- the MBA but n1osly in the LBA and Early Iran Age 18 , near n1etal pieces
depositions, pottery is alsa placed. In Chapter II we have n1entioned the cups
deposit found upon a hearth at Corneşti 19 in the Vatina 1nilieu 20 . Alsa, we have
referred to the large constn1ction. with a special destination belonging to the Tei
Culture and discovered at Mogoşeşti 21 . Alsa to the n1entioned cultural
1nanifestation it belongs the deposit with 12 cups unearthed at Popeşti 22 and alsa
12 cups have been unearthed in a pit at Bucureşti-Căţelu Nou 23, and to the
Verbicioara and Noua cultures those at Govora (17 vases deposed in a pit dug into
chalk, that did not contain anin1al bones, ahs or charcoals ) 24 , respecti ve,ly a t
Feldioara 25. We should not forget the deposits at Valea lui Mihai and OradeaSalca26.

Thc after world of thc BA pcoplc
Up to now, it was n1ade an in-depth study regarding the relation between the
fire and the selllen1ents. In other words, its connection with the world of the living.
Each society is functioning according to its own rules and has its own
custo111s and beliefs. Especially when passsage rites are taken into acount, people
are very careful and do their best in order to fulfill all the various rituals that have
to be done on certain occasions (birth, n1arriage, death). This is an inforn1ation we
know fron1 the recent con1n1un iti es but, i t n1ust ha ve been so for the ol d
populations too.
Going back to the BA people, we should en1phasize here that, indeed, a
large piece of inforn1ation is provided by the investigations carried oul in the
settle111ents. A part of the spiritual life of those con1111unities can be detected there.
Also, son1e aspects referring to the fan1ily or society can be inferred in such a
study as they were up n1entioned. Still, we have to notice that the largest
docun1entation about the beliefs and custon1s of a society can be obtained through
the anthropological analysis of the cen1eteries, as well as through a lot of attention
paid to the rites and rituals en1ployed there.
And because we have n1entioned the settlen1ent, we should also point out the
various relations existing between this one and the cen1etery. For -instance, a
settle111ent 1night have a single necropolis that is located al a certain distanl:e fron1
it. We should not ciude the ideea that also, the only existing settlen1ent nught have
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severa} cen1eteries, especially when it con1prises a large nlu11ber of individuals or
is inhabited for a very long tin1e.
Thesc necropolises can girdlc the scttlc111cnt or, in son1c cascs, can bc sprcad
around it, according to the possibilities of digging burials in the region. When the
nun1ber of ce1neteries is large and they are not discovered by archaeologists, they
provide a son1ehow biased inforn1ation about the individuals of the settle1nent.
Things are even n1ore con1plicated when the cen1eteries contain just people
belonging to a certain age category or sex (children, won1en, n1en). Fortunately,
even if such finds exist elsewhere, in Ron1ania there are no accounts for this kind
of necropolises. Of course, the nun1ber of children interred in the cen1eteries is not
sn1all, but, this fact is detem1ined by son1e certain factors and not by the rituals
en1ployed there. Besides, there are cases when children are being sacrificed for
various reasons, which we cannot surely find.
lt is interesting to note here also the cultic places which, in son1e cases, are
located between the settlen1ent and the necropolis. We consider this lo<.:ation to be
of a great in1portance, because it was in a kind of neutral land, where the living
people could encounter the spirits of the dead or could invoke then1 for help when
needed.
Cren1ation has appeared as a consequence of a deep change that occurred in
the spirituality of the people, that resulted in the appearance of the duality body
and soul. This conception has found a proper way of thinking, that allowed people
to adopt it n1ore easily. In fact, as we pointed out, this n1ust have been an older
ideea, taken over and intensly developed by the Bronze Age conununities. Of
course, this process lasted a longer tin1e and this is why, even in the n1entioned
period there are still biritual cen1eteries, despite the fact that the rite of <.:ren1ation
was spread on a wide area. In fact, when the funerary rite is considered, the BA is
a kind of transitional stage fron1 the inhun1ation towards cren1ation, that in the
subsequent periods would becan1e aln1ost generally en1ployed.
The n1ost in1portant thing that happened during the cren1ation was the
burning of the dead, when the physical part of the body was destroyed, having as a
purpose to release the soul of the deceased.
We have thought a lot about the pyres that have been unearthed in Ron1ania.
In our opinion the larg est one, at Sărata Monteon1, could be used not for only a
corpse, but for severa} ones at the san1e tin1e. It could be very useful during the
epiden1ics or when battle prisoners had to be sacrificed. Of course, even if its
din1ensions are large, on certain occasions a single cadaver could be bumt too.
We should also n1ake here son1e conm1ents regarding the position of the dead
on the pyre. It is very in1portant to know how it was. The deceased was placed in an
extended or in a flexed position? In our opinion we think that each of then1 could
have had a certain syn1bolisn1. The extended one could be a sign that the individual
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would have been destined for beco111ing a n1essenger to the gods and to send then1
the requests of the con1111unity, while the flexed one could n1ean a retum of the
individual to the foetus stage, thus being prepared for the revival in the after world.
\Ve should not forget that n1ost of the entirely or partly cren1ated individuals were
dressed when being set to fire, bore their weapo_ns, adomn1ents or in1plen1ents and
were even acco1npanied by faithful ani1nals, servants or possible relatives.
As concems the burial rituals, it is very interesting to note their diversity
identified for the territory of Ron1ania. As the Bronze Age people were very
practicai ones, like all prehistoric con1111unities, they would have done nothing
without a 1notivation. This is why, we consider that each category or rituals n1ust
have been e111ployed on certain situations (people without relatives, foreigners ).
Son1e of then1 11111st have also underwent son1e changes in order to protect the
conmu1nity fro111 the ghosts. Son1e of the burials n1ight have been connected with
rituals of foundation, of fertility or the like. Son1e of then1 could not be decoded, as
the case found at Sibişeni, in burials no. 35 or 40 27 .
The ums, as we could see, were the pern1anent or ten1porary locations for
the souls of the deceased. Such a conception, regarding the necessity of having a
rest in an object n1ade of a resistant n1aterial was identified on wide areas, not only
of Europe but worldwide. This points out the fragile structure of the souls, which
can easily be destroyed when being free, without any cover. We have also posed
ourselves a question. \Vhy did the BA con1111unities had to break the pots during
the funerary cere111ony? Making a co111parison with the custon1s existing in today
Ron1ania, we have drawn the conclusion that they 1nust have done that for
protecting the conu11unity agains the spirits that wouldn't like to leave and could
find a rest in those vases. lt was not necessary that all pottery should be broken
because so1ne vessels contained the food and drinks that accon1panied the dead in
the after world so that, they played a n1ajor role in the ceren1ony. Also, it was very
in1portant that the soul could detach fron1 the body after being purified by fire.
This is why the flan1es had to touch the corpse at least for a short tin1e or to puri fy
the pit. Thus, by a sy111pathetic contact between the cadaver and the pit, the forn1er
could becan1e pure.
There are n1any cren1ation ce111eteries discovered in Ron1ania but just few of
the111 have been anthropologically studied. Of course, depending upon the intensity
of the cren1atory process, the features of the individuals could be identi fied in a
large or sn1all ntunber. In this respect, just two n1aterial cultures of the Bronze Age
·are better known, nan1ely the Wietenberg and Gârla Mare civilizations. Fron1 the
first one the ce111teries at Bistriţa and Dtm1brăviţa are known, whiie fron1 the
second the necropolises at Cârna and Ghidici are studied by now. As already
n1entioned in Chapter III, there are also son1e isolated finds or burials con1ing
fro1n biritual ce1nteries that have been also taken for study.
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The data resulted fron1 the anthropological investigations were the basis for
the den1ographic co1nparisons that appears in Chapter IV. A fact which is well
knuwn fur lhc Ru1nanian BA is thc high rate of infantile 1nortality, detcnnincd by
the lack of hygene and unproper living conditions for the sn1all children. As suun
as the childhood was surpassed, the juvenile and adult age categories contained a
large nu1nber of fe1nale individuals that, due to the birth con1plications died at
early ages.
The n1an1res are n1ostly represented by n1ales, as they were involved both in
intra- or intertribal conflicts, being at the age when their their full strenght was
achieved. I f the fen1ales could get over the adult age, they were n1ostly represented in
the senile category, as they have a better resistence of the body in con1parison with
1nen and in connection with their capacity of giving birth to children, when their
i1nunitary systen1 has to face the challenges of the nlilieu both for n1other and child.
The sex-ratio is son1etin1es biased by the incon1plete study of the cen1eteries
(Cârna, Ghidici) or by the in1possibility of establishing the sex of son1e individuals
but, usually, the proportion between the two sexes is balanced. There are cases,
like in the biritual necropolis at Pietroasa Mică,.when the nun1ber of 111en excede
that of the won1en, or even the reverse situation, when n1en are outnun1bered by
won1en. The 111ost in1portant conclusion resulted out of the den1ographical study is
the higher longevity of the BA people in con1parison with the Neolithic tin1es. This
was influenced by the higher econo111ical levei of the con1111unities that also
resulted in better living conditions for the individuals.

NOTES
1. Gogâltan 1996: 14.
2. Cârciumaru 1996: 72; Nemeti 1997: 124.
3. Con1şa - Schuster 1995: 282 sq.
4. In burial no. 1, alsa belonging to the Oton1ani culture, the skeleton of a n1an aged
at about 40 zears (niaturus I) a wonrnn of aproximately 50 years, a girl of about 13-13,5
years (infâns 11-juvenis) and a suckling of 2-2,5 n1onths probably alsa of fenrnle sex have
been discovered, all individuals being set in unusual positions. According to the
anthropological detern1inations n1ade upon then1, a certain phenotipical uniformity could
be noticed. Alsa, it was dra,vn the conclusion that between the n1ale and the female
skeletons coul<l exist the kinship relation of brother-sister and nat husband-wife. The age
difference existing bet:\veen those rn,·o individuals (the won1an being older than the man)
could be considered to be another account for that ideea. Alsa, the adolescent was the
daughter of the won1an and the suckling the child of the juven1~" individual, as she could
give birth to children at the age of 13-13,5 years. It was presumed that, at least three of
those faur persons have violently deceased, while the abnorn1al positions have heen fi:xed
before the cadaver rigidity.
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5. Nizna Misla 1993: 93.
6. Schuster, Popa 1995: 39.
7. Schuster 1997: 204sq. and fig. 21.
8. Schuster 1997: 46.
9. Schuster 1997: 206 and figs. 20; 22.
1O. Schuster, Popa 2000: 23sq. and fig. 7-12.
11. Schuster, Popa 2000: 28.
12. Schuster, Popa 2000: 36sq.
13. Regarding these aspcts see Boroftka 1994: 104.
14.Borotlka 1994: 104.
15. Balta, Boroftka 1996: 380~ 390 and fig. 102.
16. Vulpe 1996b: 520, 522.
17. According to A. Vulpe ( 1996b: 522) there are severa! n1etal deposits, among
which there are those in which fragmentary pieces have been associated with lumps, being
identified especially in the northern and north-westem Romania (Vulpe 1996b: 524 ).
18. Vulpe 1996b: 524.
19. Radu 1972: 27lsqq.
20. M Gun1ă has assigned the finds at Corneşti to the n1on1ent denon1inated by hin1
as Corneşti-Crvenka ( 1997: 43sqq.).
21. Schuster, Popa 2000: 27sq.
22. Vulpe 1996b: 524.
23. Leahu 1966: 59. Interestingly, also at Bucureşti-Că,te/u Nou have been
identified six grooves-pits into which the inhabitants of the Tei III settlements have
gathered and deposited the ren1ains of the Tei I habitation situated on the hillfoot.
24. Berciu, Purcărescu, Ron1an 1961: 134 sqq. and fig. 3/1-6. Acording to A. Vulpe
( 1996b: 524) the find belongs to the Govora group. For details regarding the issue of the
Govora group and the adverse attitudes see Pal incaş 1996; Palincaş 1997; Schuster 2000:
30sq.
25. Szekely 1953: 12.
26. Kacs6 1990: 97; Vulpe 1996b: 524.
27. Andriţoiu 1992: 34.
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TABLE 1
Early Bronze Age
(the most important cultures)
-

lntra-Carpathian regions
(Transylvania, Cnşana,
Maramureş, Banat):

Extra-Carpathian regions
(Oltenia, Muntenia,
Moldova, Dobrogea):

Zăbala

Tu1nular ochre buria/s

Mak6

Yanmaia

Schneckenberg

Glina

Livezile

Catacon1b burials

Vucedol

Bogdăneşti

Copăceni

Monteon1

Nir

Odaia Turcului

Roşia

Năeni

Jigodin

T/Je Horizon of cist buria/.r.,·

Vinkovci

Ori eşti (-Gomea)

Şoimuş

Iernut
Mureş

(-Schneckenberg)

(Periam-Pecica)

Gomea

(-Orleşti)

Sanislău
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TABLE2
Middlc Bronze Agc
(the most important cultures)
Intra-Carpathian regions
(Transylvania, Crişana,
Maramureş, Banat):

Extra-Carpathian regions
(Oltenia, Muntenia,
Moldova, Dobrogea):

Cion1ortan

Tei

Wietenberg

Verbicioara

Vatina

Monteoru

Oton1ani

Costişa

Suciu de Sus

Gârla Mare

Mureş
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TABLE3
Late Bronze Age
(the most important cultures)
Intra-Carpathian regions
(Transylvania, Cn'şana,
Maramureş, Banat):

Extra-Carpathian regions
(Oltenia, Muntenia,
Moldova, Dobrogea):

Oton1ani

Tei

Wietenberg

Monteon1
Racoviţeni-Petrişon1

Suciu de Sus
Mureş

Gârla Mare

lgriţa

Balta

(?)

Sărată

Cehăluţ

Cn1ceni-Belegis

Lăpuş

Verbicioara

Hiigelgriiberkeramik

Coslogeni

Biharea (?)

Zinmicea-Plovdiv

Noua

The mixture horizon (Tei, Coslogeni,
Zinmicea-Plovdiv)
Noua
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TABLE4
Rites of the main material cultures
and cultural groups of the BA 1
Material culture/
cultural group
Balta Sărată
Cion1ortan

Inhumation

Cremation

X
X

t/Je /Jorizon of cist burials
Copăceni

X

X

Costişa

Cn1ceni-Belegis
Gârla Mare
Glina
Hii ael!!Tiiber
I rita
Jigodin
Livezile
Monteon1

Biritual

X
X

X
X

X
X
X
X

Năeni-Schneckenberg

X

Nir
Noua
Perian1-Pecica (Mureş)
Oton1ani
Petri şon1-Racovi teni

X

Roşia

X

X
X
X
X

Sanislău

X

Suciu de Sus

X

Şoin1uş

X

Tei
Vatina
Verbicioara
Wietenbero

X

-Zăbala

X

X
X
X
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NOTES
1 Out of the rich bibliography, we n1ention: Crişan 1960; Dun1itrescu l 960;
Harţuche, Anastasiu 1965; Szekely 1970; Ron1an et al. 1973; Zaharia 1973; Szekely 1977;
Bader 1978; Florescu 1978; Florescu 1979; Emodi 1980; Szekely 1980; Vulpe,
Drân1bocianu 1981; Andriţoiu 1986-1987; Leahu 1987; Ursulescu, Şadurschi 1988;
Szekely 1989; Blăjan 1989; Bîrzu 1989; Machnik 1991; Andriţoiu 1992; Rogozea 1992;
Szekely 1992; Săcărin 1993; Nen1eti, Roman 1994-1995; Con1ori 1995; Rotea 1995;
Nen1eti 1996b; Ciugudean 1996; Nen1eti 1996b; Schuster 1997; Morintz 1997b; Ciugudean
1998; Şerbănescu, Bălteanu 1998; Szekely 1998c; Gogâltan 1999; etc.
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THE LIST OF THE SITES MENTIONED IN THE TEXT
(the commune, town and county being mentioned*)
ACÂŞ

= conm1une Acâş, Satu Mare County;

AGRIŞTEU

= conm1une Bălăuşeri, Mureş County;
AITON = con1111une Aiton, Cluj County;
ALBEŞTI = con1111une Albeşti, Botoşani County;
ALBEŞTI = suburban conmn1ne of the Sighişoara town, Mureş County;
AMPOIŢ A = conm1une Meteş, Alba County;
ANADOLINA = conunune Ciocăneşti, Ialomiţa County;
ANDRID = conmn1ne Andrid, Satu Mare County:
ANDRIEŞENI = conmnme Andrieşeni, Iaşi County;
APAHIDA = conmn1ne Apahida, Cluj Colmty;
APA SĂRATĂ = village included into the Cân1pulung town, Argeş County; ·
ARCHIUD = conunune Teaca, Bistriţa-Năsăud County;
A ŢEL = conmn1ne Aţei, Sibiu County;
BAIA = con1111une Baia, Tulcea County;
BALDOVINEŞTI = conm1une Vădeni, Brăila County;
BALINTEŞTI CIOINAGI = con111n1ne Bereşti-Maria, Galaţi County;
BALŞA = con111nme Balşa, Hunedoara County;
BALTA SĂRATĂ = village included into the Caransebeş town, Caraş-Severin
County;
BALTA VERDE = village part of the suburban conmn1ne Podari belonging to the
Craiova city, Dolj County;
BANO = conu11une Band, Mureş County;
BÂRLAD= Bârlad town, Vaslui County;
BĂCĂINŢI = conm1une Şibot, Alba County;
BĂDENI = conm1une Moldoveneşti, Cluj County;
BĂGĂU = con1111une Lopadea Nouă, Alba County;
BĂLENI = con11nune Băleni, Galaţi County;
BĂNEASA = con1111une Băneasa, Galaţi County;
BĂRBOASA = con1111une Onceşti, Bacău County;
BĂ T ARCI = co1nn1une Bătarci, Satu Mare County;
BECHET = conm1une Orodel, Dolj County;
BECLEAN = Beclean town, Bistriţa Năsăud County;
BELTIUG = conmn1ne Beltiug, Satu Mare County;
BEREA = con11nune Sanislău, Satu Mare County;
BERNADEA = con1111une Bahnea, Mureş County;
BERVENI = con1111tme Berveni, Satu Mare County;
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BEUDIU = conm1une Nuşeni, Bistriţa-Năsăud County;
I3IHAREA = (;Onunune Biharea, Bihor County;
BICACI = conmnme Cefa, Bihor County;
BISTRIŢA= Bistriţa town, Bistriţa-Năsăud County;
BLĂGEŞTI = comn111ne Blăgeşti, Vaslui County;
BLĂJEL = comnn1ne Blăjel, Sibiu County;
BODEASA = conmnme Săveni, Botoşani County;
BODEŞTII DE JOS= comn1une Bodeşti, Nean1ţ County;
BOGDANA-VOLOŞENI = comnn1ne Stănileşti, Vaslui County;
BOGDĂNEŞTI = comn1une Bogdăneşti, Bacău County;
BOGDĂNEŞTI = conm1une Fălciu, Vaslui County;
BOGONOS = conm1une Leţcani, Iaşi County;
BOINEŞTI = conm1une Bixad, Satu Mare County;
BOIU = conm1tme Rapoltu Mare, Hunedoara County;
BORLEŞTI = conm1une Borteşti, Neamt County;
BOZIA NOUĂ = com111une Berezeni, Nean1ţ County;
BOZIA NOUĂ= today part of the Bozia village, conm1une Fălciu, Vaslui County~
BOZIENII DE SUS = conmn1ne Dulceşti, Nean1ţ County;
BRANEŢ = comn1tme Bârza, Olt County;
BRAŞOV = Braşov city, Braşov Cotmty;
BRATOVOIEŞTI = conU11une Bratovoieşti, Dolj County;
BRĂDUŢ = conm1une Brăduţ, Covasna County;
BRĂEŞTI = con1111une Brăeşti, Botoşani County;
BRĂILITA = Brăila city, Brăila County;
BUCURA = village included into the Vânju Mare town, Mehedinţi County;
BUCUREŞTI = quarters: Băneasa, Bucureştii Noi, Căţelu Nou, Ciurel, Colentina,
Fundeni, Lunca Bârzeşti, Pantelimon, Tei, Văcăreşti; suburban villages and
conu11unes = Cemica, Chiajna, Chitila, Glina, Pantelin1on, Otopeni, Roşu;
BUGEAC = conllllune Ostrov, Constanţa County;
BULBUCANI = conmnme Gropniţa, Iaşi County;
BULZEŞTI = conu11une Bulzeşti, Dolj County;
BUTIMANU = conmn1ne Butin1anu, Dân1boviţa County;
CAREI = Carei town, Satu Mare;
CAŞOLT = conm1une Roşia, Sibiu County;
CA VINDEŞTI = conmn1ne Cavindeşti, Galaţi County;
CÂMPIA TURZII= Câmpia Turzii town, Cluj County;
CÂNDEŞTI = con1lllune Dumbrăveni, Vrancea County;
CÂRLOMĂNEŞTI = con1111une Vemeşti, Buzău County;
CÂRNA = fonner village, now included into the Dunăreni village, co1nnn1ne
Goicea, Dolj County;
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C ĂBEŞTI = conmn1ne Căbeşti, Bacău County;
CĂLATA = c.:on1n1une Călăţele, Cluj County;
CĂLĂRAŞI = con11nune Călăraşi, Botoşani County;
C ĂLĂ TEA = c.:onu11une Aştileu, subordinated to the Aleşd town, Bihor County;
CĂSCIOARELE= conunune Căscioarele, Călăraşi County;
CĂUAŞ = conu~nune Căuaş, Satu Mare County;
CEHĂLUŢ = con1111une Cehal, Satu Mare County;
CEHEI = village included into the Şin1leul Silvaniei town, Sălaj County;
CERNAT = con1111une Cemat, Covasna County;
CERU BĂCĂINŢI = con1111une Cen1 Băcăinţi, Alba County;
CETEA = conunune Gaida de Jos, Alba County;
CHEILE AIUDULUI = con1111une Livezile, Alba County;
CHEREŞEU = con1111une Santău, Satu Mare County;
CHINTELNIC = conmn1ne Şieu-Măgheruş, Bistriţa-Năsăud County;
CHIRCEŞTI = conmn1ne Micleşti, Vaslui County;
CICEU-CORABIA = con1111une Petn1 Rareş, Bistriţa-Năsăud County;
CIUGHINEA = conmn1ne Ripiceni, Botoşani County;
CIUMEŞTI = conm1une Sanislău, Satu Mare County;
CIUTA = conmn1ne Obreja, Caraş Severin County;
CLOPOTIV A = conm1lme Râu de Mori, Hunedoara County;
CLUJ-NAPOCA= Cluj-Napoca city, Cluj County;
CIONAGI = village included into the Balinteşti village, suburban c.:0111nn1ne
Bereşti-Meria, Galaţi County;
CIRITEI= village part of the Piatra Nean1ţ city, Nean1ţ County;
COLDĂU = village belonging to the Beclean town, Bistrita Năsăud County;
COMĂNEŞTI= conmn1ne Cavadineşti, Galaţi County;
CONSTANTA= Constanţa city, Constanţa County;
CORLĂTENI = conmnme Corlăteni, Botoşani Colmty;
COROTENI = conm1lme Slobozia Bradului, Vrancea County;
CORNEŞTI = conmn1ne Comeşti, Cluj County;
CO RNEŞTI = conmn1ne Ortişoara, Tinuş County;
CORNII DE SUS = conunune Tătăreşti, Bacău County;
COSLOGENI = conmnme Dichiseni, Călăraşi County;
COSTIŞA = conm1une Costişa, Nean1ţ County;
COŞENI = suburban village of the Sfântu Gheorghe city, Covasna County;
CRASNA = conm1une Crasna, Sălaj County;
CRASNA = conmn1ne Albeşti, Vaslui County;
CRASNALEUCA = conmnme Coţuşca, Botoşani County;
CRĂCIUNEŞTI = conm1une Bocicoiu Mare, Maran1ureş County;
CRĂSANI = conmn1ne Balaci, Ialon1iţa County;
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CU CIULA TA= conunune Hoghiz, Braşov County;
CUGIR= Cugir town, Alba County;
CULCIU MARE = conm1une Culciu, Satu Mare County;
CURTENI = conmn1ne Olteneşti, Vaslui County;
CURTUIUŞENI = conm1une Curtuiuşeni, Bihor County;
OAIA ROivfÂNĂ = comnnme Oaia Ron1ână, Alba County;
DANCU = conunune Holboca, Iaşi County;
DAVIDENI = conm1une Ţân1bucani, Nean1ţ County;
DĂBULENI = conunune Dăbuleni, Dolj County;
DEALU MORII = conm1une Dealu Morii, Bacău County;
DERŞIDA = conm1une Bobota, Sălaj County;
DEVA = Deva city, Hunedoara County;
DEUŞU = conunune Chinteni, Cluj County;
DINDEŞTI = con1n1une Andrid, Satu Mare County;
DOBRA = conm1une Supur, Satu Mare County;
DO BRIC = conunune Căianu Mare, Bistriţa Năsăud County;
DODEŞTI = conmn1ne Banca, Vaslui County;
DOINA= conmn1ne Girov, Nean1ţ County;
DOMĂNEŞTI = conmn1ne Moftiu, Satu Mare County;
DOROL ŢU = conmn1ne Aghireşu, Cluj County;
DRĂGĂNEŞTI-OLT = Drăgăneşti-Olt town, Olt County;
DRĂGUŞENI = conm1une Drăguşeni, Botoşani County;
DULCEANCA = conm1une Vedea, Teleorn1an County;
DULCEŞTI = conu11une Dulceşti, Nean1t County;
DUMBRĂVIŢA= conm1une Căianu Mic, Bistriţa-Năsăud County;
DUMEŞTII NOI= conm1une Dtm1eşti, Vaslui County;
ELISENI = con1111une Secuieni, Harghita County;
EPlJRENI = conu11une Epureni, Vaslui County;
ERESTEGHIN = village included into the Moacşa village, conu11une Moacşa,
Covasna County;
FÂNTÂNELE = conm1une Cen1-Băcăiuţ, Alba County;
FĂGEŢEL= conm1une Ren1etea, Harghita County;
FEDEŞTI = conm1tme Şuletea, Vaslui County;
FELDIOARA= conunune Feldioara, Braşov County;
FELNAC = conunune Felnac, Arad County;
FI CHITENI = conm1une Podu Turcului, Bacău County;
FILIAŞ = locality which is part of the Cristuru Secuiesc town, Harghita County;
FINTEUŞU MIC = con1111une Satulung, Marannireş County;
FOENI = conunune Foeni, Tinuşoara County;
FOIENI = conm1une Foieni, Satu Mare County;
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FRĂ TEŞTI = conunune Frăteşti, Giurgiu County;
GÂRROV ĂT = con11nune GT1i<ligeni, Galaţi County;
GĂICEANA = conu11une Găiceana, Bacău County;
GĂLĂŞENI = conm1une Măgeşti, Bihor County;
GĂLĂŞENI = conu11une Cuzpălac, Sălaj County;

GEOAGIU DE SUS = conm1une Geoagiu, Hunedoara County;
GHERLA= Gherla town, Cluj County;
GHERM:ĂNEŞTI = conmnme Banca, Vaslui County;
GHIDF ALĂU = conu11une Ghidfalău, Covasna County;
GHIDICI = conuuune Piscu Vechi, Dolj County;
GHIRBOM = conu1nme Berghin, Alba Colmty;
GIURCANI = conunune Găgeşti, Vaslui County;
GIURTELECU ŞIMLEULUI = conm1une Măerişte, Sălaj County;
GLĂ V ĂNEŞTI = conm1une Andrieşeni, Iaşi County;
GLĂ V ĂNEŞTII VECHI = today included into the Glăvăneşti village, conm1une
Andrieşeni, Iaşi County;
GOGOŞU = conu11une Gogoşu, Mehedinţi County;
GOVORA= conunune Mihăeşti, Vâlcea County.
GRĂDIŞTEA= conu11une Con1ana, Giurgiu County;
GRĂDIŞTEA-COSLOGENI = conm1une Dichiseni, Călăraşi County;
GRECI = village included into the Sitan1 village, co111una Grădiştea, Ilfov County;
GRIVIŢA= conu11une Griviţa, Galaţi County;
GROPNIŢA = conu1nme Gropnita, laşi County;
GRUIA = conunune Gn1ia, Mehedinti County;
GURA BACIULUI = conm1une Baciu, Cluj County;
GURA DOBROGEI = conm1une Cogealac, Constanţa County;
GURA HULUBĂŢULUI (HULUBEI) = village included into the Voroveni
village, conunune Davideşti, Argeş County;
HAMANGIA = conunlme Baia, Tulcea County;
HAV ÂRNA = conm1une Havâma, Botoşani Colmty;
HÂRTOP = conm1une Preuteşti, Suceava County;
HĂLCENI = conu11une Şipote, laşi County;
HĂPRIA = village part of the suburban conunune Ciugud, belonging to the Alba
Iulia city, Alba County;
HOLBOCA = village of the suburban conmn1ne Holboca, belonging to the laşi
city, Iaşi County;
HORGA = conunune Epureni, Vaslui County;
HORNICENI = conmn1ne Homiceni, Vaslui County;
HOROIATA = conm1une Bogdăneşti, Vaslui County;
IAŞI = Iaşi city, Iaşi County;
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IERNUT = con1n1une Iernut, Mureş County;
IGRITA = l:onu11une_ Corneşti, Cluj County;
IVEŞTI = conu11unc Iveşti, Vaslui County;
IZVOARELE = con111n1ne Gruia, Mehedinţi County;
IZVOARELE = forn1er Bedeleu, con1111une Livezile, Alba County;
IZVORUL BERHECIULUI = conunune Izvorul Berheciului, Bacău County;
IZVORU CRIŞULUI = conm1une Izvon1 Crişului, Cluj County;
JEBEL = conm1une Jebel, Tin1işoara County;
JEGĂLIA = con1111une Jegălia, Călăraşi County;
JIBOU = Jibou town, Sălaj County;
JIGĂLIA = conmn1ne Şuletea, Vaslui County;
LARGA = conm1une Larga, Buzău County;
LARGA JIJIA = conmnme Movileni, Iaşi County;
LASLEA = comn1une Laslea, Sibiu Co1mty;
LAZURI = conunune Lazuri, Satu Mare County;
LĂPUŞ = con1111une Lăpuş, Maran1ureş County;
LĂRGĂŞENI = con111n1ne Corbiţa, Vrancea County;
LĂŢEŞTI = conm1une Murgeni, Vaslui County;
LELICENI = con1111une Sâncrăieni, Harghita County;
LEŢCANI = con1111une Leţcani, Iaşi County;
LIBOTIN = conunune Cupşeni, Marannrreş County;
LICHITIŞENI = con1111une Vultureni, Bacău County;
LITENI = conunune Liteni, Suceava County;
LIUBCOV A = conm1une Berzasca, Caraş-Severin County;
LIVEZILE = con1111une Livezile, Alba County;
LIVEZILE= con1111une Livezile, Bistriţa-Năsăud County;
LOGREŞTI-MOŞTENI = conmnme Logreşti, Gorj County;
LUDOŞ = comnn1ne Ludoş, Sibiu County;
LUPEŞTI = conu11une Măluşteni, Vaslui County;
LUPŞANU = conmnme Lupşanu, Călăraşi County;
LUTOASA= conmn1ne Lemnia, Covasna County;
MADA = conm11me Balşa, Hunedoara Co1mty;
MARCA = conm1une Marca, Sălaj County;
MÂNDRIŞCA = village included into the Valea Seacă village, conu11une Valea
Seacă , Bacău County·'
MĂHĂCENI = con1111une Unirea, Alba County;
MĂLĂEŞTI = con1111une Vutcani, Vaslui County;
MĂNĂSTIOARA= conunune Fitioneşti, Vrancea County;
MĂŞCĂ TENI = con1111une Albeşti, Botoşani County;
MEDIAŞ = Mediaş town, Sibiu County;
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MEDIEŞU

AURIT= conu11une Medieşu Aurit, Satu Mare County;
METEŞ = con11nune Meteş, Alba County;
MIHĂILEŞTI = Mihăileşti town, Giurgiu County;
MILEŞTI = conunune Podu Turcului, Bacău County;
MILOSTEA = conunune Slătioara, Vâlcea County;
MIORCANI = conunlme Rădăuţi-Prut, Botoşani County;
MIRCEŞTI = conu11une Tăcuta, Vaslui Colmty;
MLĂJET = Nehoiu town, Buzău County;
MOARA JORII = conu11une Hăneşti, Botoşani County;
MOGOŞEŞTI = conunune Aduna·ţii Copăceni, Giurgiu County;
MOLDOVA VECHE = locality which is part of the Moldova Nouă town, Caraş
Severin Colmty;
MORĂREŞTI = village included into the Brădeşti village, con111n1ne Brădeşti,
Dolj County;
MOREŞTI = conmn1ne Moreşti, Mureş County;
f\1OTOŞENI = conmn1ne Motoşeni, Bacău County;
:MURGENI = conunune Murgeni, Vaslui County;
MUŞAT A = conmn1ne Berezeni, Vaslui County;
NĂENI = con1111une Năeni, Buzău County;
NĂST ĂSENI = conunune Parincea, Bacău County;
NICOLAE BĂLCESCU= con1111une Nicolae Bălcescu, Constanta County;
NICOLENI = conu11une Şin1oneşti, Harghita County;
NOŞLAC = conunune Noşlac, Alba County;
NOVACI = Mihăileşti town, Giurgiu County;
OARŢ A DE SUS = con1111une Oarţa de Sus, Maran1ureş County;
OBREJA = con1111une Mihalţ, Alba County;
OCLAND = con11nune Ocland, Harghita County;
OCNA SIBIULUI= Ocna Sibiului town, Sibiu County;
OCNELE MARI= included into the Rânmicu Vâlcea city, Vâlcea County;
ODAIA TURCULUI = con1111lme Mătăsan1, Dân1boviţa County;
OGLINZI = con111n1ne Răuceşti, Nea1nt County;
ORODEL = conunune Orodel, Dolj County;
OREVIŢA Mare= village part of the Vânju Mare town, Mehedinţi County;
OSTROVU CORBULUI= con1111une Hinova, Mehedinţi County;
OSTROVU MARE = conm1une Gogoşu, Mehedinţi County;
OTOMANI = conunune Sălacea, Bihor County;
·ozUN-LISNĂU = conm1une Ozun, Covasna County;
PANTICEU = con1111une Panticeu, Cluj County;
PARŢA = conu11une Şag, Tin1işoara County;
PÂHNA = conm1une Olteneşti, Vaslui County;
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PĂDURENI = village included into the Mărăşeşti town, Vrancea County;
PĂLA TC A = conu111me Pălatca, Cluj County;
PĂLTINIŞ = conu11une Păltiniş, Botoşani County;
PĂULENI CIUC= today Păuleni, suburban con11nune to the Miercurea Ciuc city,
Harghita County;
PĂULIŞ = conm1une Păuliş, Arad County;
PECICA= conm1une Pecica, Arad County;
PERIAM = conu11une Perian1, Tin1işoara County;
PERIŞOR= conunune Zagra, Braşov County;
PEŞTERA = conmn1ne Aştileu, Bihor County;
PETREŞTII DE SUS = conmn1ne Petreştii de Sus, Cluj County;
PETENI = conm1une Zăbala, Covasna County;
PIANU DE SUS = con1111une Pianu, Alba County;
PIATRA NEAMŢ= Piatra Nean1ţ city, Nean1ţ County;
PIETROASA MICĂ= conmn1ne Pietroasele, Buzău County;
PIETROŞANI = conmnme Pietroşani, Teleonnan County;
PIR= conunune Pir, Satu Mare County;
PIŞCOLT = con11nune Pişcolt, Satu Mare County;
PLEŞANI = con1111une Călăraşi, Botoşani County;
PLOSCA = con1111une Bistreţ, Dolj County;
POCHIŞCANI = village included into the Balinteşti village, conmn1ne Bereşti
Beria suburban to the Bereşti town, Galaţi County;
PODU ILOAIEI = conu11une Podu Iloaiei, laşi County;
PODURI = conm1une Poduri, Bacău County;
POIANA = conu11une Nicoreşti, Galaţi County;
POIANA AIUDULUI = conm1une Livezile, Alba County;
POIANA AMPOIULUI = con11nune Meteş, Alba County;
POPENI-(CHERCHEZ) = conmn1ne Găgeşti, Vaslui County;
POPEŞTI = conm1une Popeşti, Giurgiu County;
PORUMBENII MARI= conunune Mugeni, Harghita County;
PORUMBENII MICI = conu11une Mugeni, Harghita County;
PRĂJENI = conunune Prăjeni, Botoşani County;
PRILOG = conunune Oraşu Nou, Satu Mare County;
PUFEŞTI = conu11une Pufeşti, Vrancea County;
PUTINEIU = conu11une Putineiu, Giurgiu County;
RACOŞ = conmn1ne Racoş, Braşov County;
RACU = conmn1ne Siculeni, Harghita County;
RATEŞUL CUZEI = conunune Rebricea, Vaslui County;
RÂMNICU VÂLCEA= Rânmicu Vâlcea city, Vâlcea County;
RÂNZEŞTI = conunune Fălciu, Vaslui County;
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RĂUSENI = conmn1ne Răuseni, Botoşani County;

RIBICIOARA = conmn1ne Ribiţa, Hunedoara County;
RIPICENI = conmn1ne Ripiceni, Botoşani County;
ROGOAZA = con1111une Corbasca, Bacău County;
ROGOV A = conmn1ne Rogova, Mehedinţi County;
ROTBA V = conmn1ne Feldioara, Braşov County;
RUGINEŞTI = con1111une Rugineşti, Vrancea County;
RUGINOASA = con1111une Dulceşti, Nea1nţ County;
RUSENII NOI= conmnme Holbo_ca, Iaşi County;
SACU = conmn1ne Sacu, Caraş-Severin County;
SANISLĂU = conm1une Sanislău, Satu Mare County;
SASCUT = conmn1ne Sascut, Bacău County;
SA TULUNG = conmn1ne Satulung, Maran1ureş County;
SA TU MARE = conunune Secusigiu, Arad County;
SA TU NOU = con1111une Berezeni, Vaslui County;
SÂNNICOARĂ = conunune Apahida, Cluj County;
SÂNNICOLAUL MARE= Sânnicolau} Mare town, Tin1iş County;
SÂNNICOLAUL ROMÂN= con1111une Cefa, Bihor County;
SÂNZIENI = conunune Sânzieni, Covasna County;
SÂNTIMBRU = con1111une Sânti1nbn1, Alba County;
SÂRBI = con11ntme Banca, Vaslui Cotmty;
SÂRCA = conmn1ne Bălţaţi, Iaşi Cotmty;
SĂBĂOANI = conu11une Săbăoani, Nean1ţ County;
SĂCUIENI = conmn1ne Săcueni, Bihor County;
SĂLACEA = conunune Sălacea, Satu Mare County;
SĂLCIU A DE JOS = conm1une Sălciua, Alba County;
SĂRATA MONTEORU = conm1une Merei, Buzău County;
SĂSENI = conm1une Bereşti-Meria, Galaţi County;
SĂ VENI = Săveni town, Botoşani County;
SĂ VEŞTI= conm1une Poiana Teiului, Nea1nţ Cotmty;
SCHITU = con1111tme Schitu, Giurgiu Cotmty;
SCHITU BRÂNCOVENI = con1111une Schitu, Olt County;
SCUTARI = conm1une Mileanca, Botoşani County;
SELEUŞ = conmnme Daneş, Mureş County;
SFÂNTU GHEORGHE= Sfântu Gheorghe city, Covasna County;
. SIBIŞENI = village included into the Vinţu de Jos town, Alba County;
SIC = conmn1ne Sic, Cluj County;
SIGHIŞOARA= Sighişoara town, Mureş County;
SIMERIA= Sin1eria town, Hunedoara County;
SIMILA = conmn1ne Zorleni, Vaslui County;
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SLOBOZIA = conm1une Hăneşti, Botoşani County;
SOCODOR = conu11unc Socodor, Arad County;
SOCO L = conu11une Socol, Caraş-Severin County;
STEJARU= conmn1ne Saraiu, Constanta County;
STIMBIENI = con111n1ne Stin1bieni, Botoşani County;
STUHUlEŢ = con111n1ne Berezeni, Vaslui County;
SUCEAVA= Suceava city, Suceava County;
SUL T ANA = con1111une Mănăstirea, Călăraşi County;
SUPLACU DE BARCĂU = con1111une Suplacu de Barcău, Bihor County:
ŞERBĂNEŞTI = conuuune Rociu, Argeş County;
ŞERBĂNEŞTI = comn1une Zvoriştea, Suceava County;
ŞILINDRU = con1111une Şin1ian, Bihor County;
ŞIMIAN = village of the Şimian suburban con1n1une belongin to the DrobetaTurnu Severin city, Mehedinţi County;
ŞIMLEUL SILVANIEI = Şin1leul Silvaniei town, Sălaj County;
ŞIŞC ANI = village belonging to the Adjud town, Vrancea County;
ŞOPTERJU = con1n1une Urn1eniş, Bistriţa-Năsăud County;·
ŞULETEA = con111n1ne Şuletea, Vaslui County;
T ARCEA = conunune Tarcea, Bihor County;
TÂMPA= con111n1ne Băcia, Hunedoara County;
TÂRGU SECUIESC = Târgu Secuiesc town, Covasna County;
T ĂMĂŞENI = con1111une Viişoara, Vaslui County;
TĂTĂREŞTII DE SUS = con1111une Tătăreştii de Sus, Teleorn1an County;
TĂUTEŞTI = village ofthe Rediu suburban conm1une, Iaşi city, laşi County;
TĂ VĂDEŞTI = conm1une Dealul Morii, Bacău County;
TERCHEŞTI = conm1une Urecheşti, Vrancea County;
TETOIU = conmn1ne Tetoiu, Vâlcea County;
TINOSU = conm1une Tinosu, Prahova County;
TIREAM = con111n1ne Tirean1, Satu Mare County;
TOMEŞTI = con1111une Pogana, Vaslui County;
TOTOEŞTI = conm1une Erbiceni, Iaşi County;
TRESTIANA = conm1une Griviţa, Vaslui County;
TRUŞEŞTI = con1111une Tn1şeşti, Botoşani County;
TUFENI = con1111une Tufeni, Olt County;
TUREA = con111n1ne Gârbău, Cluj County;
TURENI = conm1une Tureni, Cluj County;
TURIA = conm1une Turia, Covasna County;
Ţ ÂFU = con1111une Banca, Vaslui County;
ŢELNA = comn1une Ighiu, Alba County;
ULMU = con1111une Uln1u, Ialon1iţa County;
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UNIREA = conm1une Unirea, Alba County;
UNGHENI = conunune Ungheni, Mureş County;
UNTEŞTI = conm1une Bogdăneşti, Vaslui County;
URDEŞTI = conmn1ne Viişoara, Vaslui County;
URIU = conunune Uriu, Bistriţa Năsăud County;
VALEA IAŞULUI= commune Valea Iaşului, ArgeşCounty;
V ALEA LARGĂ = conm1lme Valea Largă, Mureş;
VALEA LUI MIHAI= conunune Valea lui Mihai, Bihor County;
V ALEA LUPULUI= conm1une Rediu, Iaşi County;
V ALEA MĂCRIŞULUI = commune Valea Măcrişului, Ialomiţa County;
V ALEA MORII = conm1une Vidra, Alba County;
VALEA TIMlŞULUI = conlffiune Buchiu, Caraş Severin County;
V AŢA DE SUS = conlffiune Vaţa de Jos, Hunedoara County;
VÂNĂTORI = conmn1ne Vânători-Neamţ, Neamţ County;
V ÂRTEŞCOIU = conm1une Vârteşcoiu, Vrancea County;
VÂRTOAPE = conm1lme Vârtoape, Teloarn1an County;
VĂLENII ŞOMCUŢEI = conm1une Şon1cuţa Mare, Maran1ureş County;
VĂLIŞOARA= conm1une Livezile, Alba Cotmty;
V ĂŞAD = con1111une Curtuişeni, Bihor County;
VERBICIOARA = conm1une Verbiţa, Dolj Cotmty;
VIDRA = conm1une Vidra, Vrancea County;
VIERŞANI = conlffiune Jupâneşti, Gorj County;
VIIŞOARA= village part of the Bistriţa city, Bistriţa-Năsăud County;
VIŞTEA = conm1une Gârbău, Cluj Cotmty;
VLADNIC= conm1une Parincea, Bacău Cotmty;
VO ITEG = conm1une Voiteg, Tin1iş County;
\TUL TUREŞTI = conm1une Vultureşti, Olt County;
ZĂUAN = conm1une , Sălaj County;
ZOLTAN = conm1lme Ghidfalău, Covasna County.
* See alsa the n1ap with the n1ost recent adn1inistrative disribution, attached to this list.
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Zaharia anci Bârzu 1999 = E. Zaharia and L. Bârzu, Sărata Monteoru. Săpăturile
ar/Jeo/ogice din Poiana Scoruşului din 1952 şi 1954, MCA S. N. I: 41-5 8.
Zaharia and Petrescu-Dîmboviţa 1970 = N. and E.M. Zaharia and 1\1. Pctrcs<.:u-Dîn1boviţa, Aşezări din Moldova. De la paleolitic pÎnă fn seco/111 al )(l///1-ka, laşi.
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ABBREVIATIONS
Acta = Acta, Muzeul Naţional Secuiesc, Miercurea-Ciuc.
Aluta = Aluta, Muzeul Judeţean Covasna, Sfântu Gheorghe.
AMN = Acta Musei Napocensis, ~1uzeul Transilvaniei, Cluj-Napoca.
A.MP = Acta Musei Porolissensis, Muzeul Judeţean Sălaj, Zalău.
Angustia = Muzeul Carpaţilor Răsăriteni, Sfântu Gheorghe.
AO/A.0 S.N. = Arhivele Olteniei/Arhivele Olteniei S.N., Institutul de Studii
Socio-Un1ane, Craiova.
Apulum = Apuhun, Muzeul Unirii, Alba-Iulia.
A.rgessis = Argessis, Muzeul Judeţean Argeş, Piteşti.
Arhl\'lold = Arheologia Moldovei, Institutul de Arheologie, Iaşi.
Banatica = Banatica, Muzeul Banatului Montan, Reşiţa.
Bibliotheca Historica et Archaeologica Banatica = Bibliotheca Historica
et Archaeologica Banatica, Muzeul Banatului, Ti111işoara.
Bibliotheca l\'lusei Antiquitatis = Bibliotheca Musei Antiquitatis, Muzeul
Judetean Nean1t, Piatra-Nean1ţ.
Bibliotheca Musei Apulensis = Bibliotheca Musei Apulensis, Muzeul
Unirii, Alba-Iulia.
Bibliotheca Musei Giurgiuvensis = Bibliotheca Musei Giurgiuvensis,
Muzeul Judetean "Teo/Jarie Antonescu': Giurgiu.
Bibliotheca Thracologica = Bibliotheca Thracologica, Institutul Ro1nân de
Tracologie, Bucureşti.
BMJG = Buletinul Muzeului Judeţean "Teo/Jarie Antonescu': Giurgiu.
Bucur~ti = Bucureşti, Muzeul Municipiului, Bucureşti.
CA = Cercetări Arheologice, Muzeul Naţional de Istorie a Ron1âniei,
Bucureşti.

CAANT = Cercetări Arheologice în Aria Nord-Tracă, Institutul Ron1ân de
Tracologie, Bucureşti.
CAB = Cercetări Arheologice în Bucureşti, Muzeul Municipiului,
Bucureşti.

Carpica = Muzeul Judeţean "Iulian Antonescu': Bacău.
CCDJ/ CCBD = Cultură şi Civilizaţie la Dunărea de Jos, Muzeul Dunării
de Jos, Călăraşi.
Crisia = Muzeul Ţării Crişurilor, Oradea.
Dacia/ Dacia N.S. = Dacia/Dacia N.S., Institutul de Arheologic "V. Pârvan"
Danubius = Danubius, Muzeul Judeţean Galaţi, Galaţi.
Drobeta = Drobeta, Muzeul Regiunii Porţilor de Fier, Drobeta-Turnu

Severin.
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Epherneris Napocensis = Ephe111eris Napoc.:ensis, Institutul de Arhtologic,
Cluj-Napoca.
1\larisia = Marisia, Muzeul Judetean f\1ureş, Târgu Mureş.
MC.A/MCA S.N. = Materiale şi Cercetări Arheologice/Serie Noufi.
MernA.nt = Men1oria Antiquitatis, Muzeul Judetean Nean1t, Piatra-Nean1t.
Peuce = Peuce, Institutul de Cercetări Socio-Umane, Tulcea.
PZ = Prăhistorische Zeitschrift, Berlin.
Revista Bistriţei = Revista Bistriţei, Muzeul Judetean Bistrita-Năsă ud,
Bistrita.
Revlst = Revista de istorie, Bucureşti.
Sargetia = Sargetia, Muzeul Civilizaţiei Daco-Ron1ane, Deva.
Satu-Mare = Satu-Mare, Muzeul Judeţean, Satu-Mare.
SCA = Studii şi Cercetări de Antropologie, Bucureşti.
SCIV/SCIVA = Studii şi Cercetări de Istorie Veche/Studii şi Cercetări de
Istorie Veche şi Arheologie, Institutul de Arheologie "Vasile Pârvan': Bucureşti.
SympThrac = Sy111posia Thracologica, Institutul Ron1ân de Tracologie,
Bucureşti.

Th raco-Dacica

= Thraco-Dacica,

Insti tutui Ron1ân de Traco Io gie,

Bucureşti.

Vrancea= Vrancea, Muzeul

Judeţean

Vrancea, Focşani.
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Fig. 1. 1 = Tbe map of Central and South-Eastem Eu ope;
2 = Main historical provinces of Romania.
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Fig. 2. 1 = Schitu-La Conac; 2 = Schitu-Gaura Despei (1 adobe, 2 hearth, 3
ceramic fragments, 4 stane, 5 bone, 6 vessel, 7 probable perimeter of the
dwellings). 1-2 apud Schuster.
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Fig. 3. I = Schitu-La Conac (1 adobe, 2 hearth, 3 ceramic fi·agment , 4 stane,
5 bone, 6 vessel, 7 probable perimeter of the dwellings ); 2 = Bucureşti-Chitila
(1 hearth, 2 cereai pit, 3 dwelling of the 6th ccntury A.D., 4 aven, 5 pi Ilar pit. ,
6 dome tic pit, 7 natural level difference). 1 apud Schuster, 2 apud Boroneanţ.
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Fig. 5.

Mogoşeşti.

Apud Schuster, Popa.
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Mogoşeşti .

Apud Schuster, Popa.
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Fig. 7. 1 = Ghidici (1 burnt clay floor, 2 hearth, 3 pillar, 4 adobe, 5 weight,
6 ceramic fragments, 7 portable hearth, 8 ash); 2 = Sibişeni. 1 apud Nica,
2 apud Paul.
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bones, 4 adobe, 5 buming traces, 6 black earth and ash, 7 ash, 8 charcoals ).
1 apud Florescu, 2 apud Gogâltan - Cociş - Paki.
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Fig. 9.

Cândeşti:

1 burial no. 500, with human skeletons und r the hea11h· 2
Cândeşti - burial of cremation în pit, with broken vase. Apud Flores ·u.
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Fig. 1O. 1-2 = Pietroasa Mică - cremation burial no. 30 and 35 protected by
stones: ; 3-4 = Cândeşti . 1-2 apud Oancea, 3-4 apud Florescu.
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Fig. 11. Cândeşti: plan of ring no. 7 (family burial). Apud Flor seu.
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Fig. 12. Andrid-Cu1tea Grajdurilor: a= plan of the ditch (1 human bones, 2
· burning traces, 3 wooden charcoals, 4 ash), b = profile ofthe ditch (1 vegetal
layer, 2 BA layer); 2 = Năeni-Colarea: bu1ial carved into the rock, with the urn
on the bottom ofthe pit. 1 apud Nemeti, 2 apud Vulpe, Drimbocianu.
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Fig. 13.

1 = family altar in dwelling Ilb, 2 = cultic place
(reconstruction). Apud Florescu.

Cândeşti:
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Fig. 14. 1 =

Mănăstioara-Fitioneşti;

2 = Cândeşti-Cetăţuia Nacu.
Apud Florescu.
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Fig. 15. 1 = Năstăs eni-Parincea: a = reco struction, b = plan and profile;
Tercheşti-Chitila: a= plan, b = profite (a sf cking plaster, b ceramic fragment
and stones, c bumt eartb, d initial hearth). Apud F or cu, on tantinc, ·u.
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Fig. 16. Lunca-Poiana Slatinei : profile; 1 actual soii \Vith ceramic fragments of the Iran Ages and
I Oth-l 2th century A.D., 2 eaith with ccra1nic fragments of Corlăteni-Canlia type, 3 I-Iallstatt pit, 4
'
Noua layer, 5 layer II - Komarow -Costişa, 6 layer I - Komarow-Costişa, 7 ea1th with ceramic
fragments of Starccvo-Criş and Precucuteni type, 8 ash layers, 9 layer with charcoal and burnt soil,
. l O stane sledges, 11 rcd burning traccs, I 2 archaeologicâlly sterile soii. Apud Dumitroaia.
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Fig. 17. 1 = Bădeni (1 vegeta layer, 2 Wietenberg layer, 3 ·t 1ile soil,
4 mixed layer, 5 sporadica! ceramic fragments ); 2 = orneşti-Pod eiul Mic;
3 = oldău (1 ditch, 2 stone sledge , 3 wall). 1 apud Lazar viei et al.,
2 apud Boroflka, 3 ap 1d Vlassa
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Costişa-Cetăţuie: 1 stones,

2 adobe, 3 hearths, 4 burnt floor,
5 ceramic fragments. Apud Vulpe
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Fig. 19. Gârbovăţ: ovens (1 raw clay, 2 clay blacken by burning, 3 clay
reddened by burning, 4 ash, 5 fire place ofthe aven, 6 gr vel from under
the aven). Apud Florescu.
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Fig. 20. Păuleni: dwelling no. 7. 1 hearth, 2 adobe, 3 Ciomortan sherds, 4
Wietenberg sherds, 5 stone, 6 grinder fragments, 7 sherds without cultural
assignment. Apud Cavruc, Rotea.
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Fig. 21. 1 = Deuş-Lunga; 2 = Rogo:7a-La Cazărmi (1 adobe, 2 oven
fragments, 3 ceramic fragments, 4 vessel rim). 1 apud Lazarovici, 2 apud
Crăciun eseu.
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Fig. 22.

Popeşti.

1 animal gallery, 2 stone, 3 wood, 4 adobe clods, 5 hearth,
6 limits ofthe plan, 7 adobe, 8 ash. Apud Palincaş.
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Fig. 23. Sărata Monteoru: 1 animal bone, 2 ceramic fragments, 3 cremation
buri al of the 6th century A.D., 4 bronze object, 5 burnt bones, 6 adobe,
7 adobe with wickerwork traces, 8 remains of cbarred human skeleton and
ceramic fragments, 9 axe fragment, 1Obumt floor, 11 flint arrow p int,
12 heap of human bones, 13 sectors of investigation. A pud Zaharia.
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Fig. 24.

Căscioarele:

1-4 = idols; 5 = pit (1 , 2 , 3 , 4 ). Apud Sîrbu, Damian.
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Fig. 25. 1-2

Nicoleni; 3

Derşida.

1-2 apud Florescu, 3 apud Boroffka.
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Fig. 26. 1-2 =

Bucureşti-Bucureştii

Noi; 3-5 = Sighişoara. 1-2 apud
Schuster, 3-5 apud Andriţoiu.
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Fig. 27. 1 = Rogova; 2 = Dobra; 3 = Berveni-Râtul Caprei; 4 = Pecica. 1-2
apud Crăciunescu, 3 apud Nemeti, 4 apud Soroceanu.
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Fig. 28. I = Turia; 2 =

Sighişoara-Dealul

Turcului. I apud Szekely,
2 apud Boro flka.
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Fig. 29. 1-2 = Ciceu-Corabia; 3 = Dorolţu; 4 = Rotbav; 5 = Obreja; 6 =
Sighişoara. Apud Boroflka.
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Fig. 31. I = Acâş; 2 = Pişcai-Nisipărie. Apud Kac 6.
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Fig. 32.

Oarţa

de Sus. Apud Kacs6.
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Fig. 33.

Oarţa

de Sus. Apud Kacs6.
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Fig. 34. 1 = Oarţa de Sus; 2 = Comeşti. 1 apud Kacs6, 2 apud
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Fig. 35.

Oarţa

de Sus. Apud Kacs6.
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Fig. 36. 1 = Pe1iam; 2 = Pecica; 3 = Odaia Turcului; 4 = Păuleni. 1-2 apud
Soroceanu, 3 apud Alexandrescu, 4 apud Cavruc, Dumitroaia.
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Fig. 37. 1 = Constanţa-Palas; 2 = Ghermăneşti; 3, 6, 10-12 = Pecica;
4 = Turda; 5 = Panticeu; 7-9 = Carei. 1-2, 4-5 apud Petrescu-Dîmboviţa
3, 6, I 0-12 apud Gogâltan, 7-9 apud Ierc şan.
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Fig. 38. 1 = Pecica; 2 = Leliceni-Muntele cu piatră; 3 = Satchinez.
1, 3 apud Vulpe, 2 apud Roman et al.
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Fig. 39. I = Nicoleni; 2 = Satu Mare; 3-4 = Grădiştea-Co logeni; 5 Pecica.
1 apud Szekely, 2, 5 apud Gogâltan, 3-4 apud Neagu, Nanu.
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Fig. 40. Năeni-Zănoaga: Burial no. I (I pyxidium, 2 cup, 3 traces of a
bronze object, 4 cup, 5 stane axe, 6 big cup ). Apud Motzoi-Chic.ideanu,
Şandor-Chicideanu.
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Fig. 41. Geoagiu de Sus: 1-6 = adobe fragments; 7 = reconstruction.
Apud iugudean.
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Fig. 42. Hearth with hemisphaerical detachable lid: 1 = reconstruction ( 1 hearth, 2 clay lid, 3 rope, 4 bread
5 charcoals ); 2 = contemporary hearth with hemisphaerical deţachable lid at Dulceanca, 1972.
Photo by Dr. Maria Co1nşa.
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